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INTRODUCTION

The study of the stratIgraphy of deep—sea sediments to recreate 5
the geological history of the seas and oceans began about forty years
ago. However, the most significant results were attained only during
the postwar years (1945 - 1965), when core sampling technology attained
significant development and methods of relative sediment chronology
were expanded and reinforced by radiochemical methods of absolute
sediment-age determination.

Hundreds of core samples of deep-sea sediments from the Pacific ,
Atlantic , Indian , and Arctic ocean s have been studied in the Soviet
Union and abroad during this period. The lithologic composition of
sediments was studied in most of the core samples and the quantitative
and qualitative characteristics of the vertical variation of mierofaun a

• and microflora were determined in many of them. The absolute age of
and sediments was determined using ionium , radio-carbon , and
protactinium—ioniuin metods . Paleotemperatunes of the oce~n basins
were also deterwined1based on the correlation of oxygen 0 and o16
within the carbonates and shells of foraniinifera in some core samples..

The core samp les , taken from the bottom of deep ocean basins ,
S contain detailed records of past epochs and are the most valuable data
• on earth from wnich to reconstruct the history of the Quaternary period .

It should be noted that the development of a sing le—scale of the
Anthropoger~~ic) I ased on study of material from continental deposits
often encounter considerable and sometimes unsurmoutable difficulties
as a result of numberous regional hiatuses at different ages , local
climatic fluctuations, and migrations of terrestrial fauna. An
exception are the events of the last 10 to 20 thousand years , which
are difficult to decode in deep-sea sediments. The difficulty results
from the small thickness of pelagic sediments (from a fraction of a
millimeter to iG to 20 cm, and very seldom more than 20 cm) deposited
during that short period of time and , partly , from the mixing of the
uppermost sediment layer by (burrowing ) organisms that inhabit the
bottom. Even though the probability of alteration of deep-sea sediment
texture by benthic animals ~s slight, because of their insignificant

• biomass (less than 0.05 g/m far from the coast) , it should not be
completely excluded, especially, if one remembers that underwater photographs
usually show traces of the activity of organisms on the bottom in the
form of small mounds and tunnels of mud-eaters, probably formed at
different times.

The main purpose of this work was to determine the straitigraphy
of bottom sediments and to reconstruct the history of deep-sea
sedimentation in the western Pacific Ocean based on comparison of data
f rom lithologic and inicropaleontologic study of the sediment cores
and determination of their absolute age by the ioniuin method. In float
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foreign works , the application of relative chronology in the 6
stratigraphy of deep—sea sediments is based , first of all , on study
of the distribution of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and the composition
of the planktonic foraininife ra in the sediments. The present study is
based on the patterns of vertical variation1 in core samples~, of the
content , not only of calcium ôarbonate , but also other components , and
especially variations in the content of biogenic amorphous silica

~~~~ 
anorph) and the composition of aquatic diatom flora, In the

environment of deep parts of the Pacific Ocean , this has certain advantages~due to the extremely low solubility of biogenic silica in the water
column compared to carbonate materials. Calcium carbonate nearly

• always dissolves completely in the cold bottom waters at depths of 4.5
to 5 km or more that are typical of the deep oceans. The amorphous
silica that forms the valves of diatom plants is deposited at all depths
up to 11 km , and its distribution in deep-sea sediments does not —iepend
on the temperature and pressure of water at the bottom of the ocean.

The other goal was to study the pattern of distrib eon of the
uranium f amily of radioactive elements (U , PH , PH , Ra) in
sediments of the western Pacific Ocean . Such a study is very
interesting, not only to determine the deposition rate and the absolute
age of the sediments and their stratigraphy, but also the geo-chemical
reaction of the radioactive elements in the ocean,

The data used ir this study consist of core samples of deep—sea
bottom sediments collected by the ship VITYAZ’ on expeditions of
the Institute of Oceanology , USSR Academy of Sciences in the western
Pacific Ocean from 1953 to 1958. From more than 200 core ssmples, 65
cores from 2 to 12 m long were selected for this study. Twenty—three
core samples were subjected to an especially thorough study. In addition
grab ( or scoopfish? ) samples of the surface sediment layer were
analyzed to determine the content of radioactive elements and other
components (fig. 1)

I$~ shou1~d be noted that from 1949 to 1951, a VITYAZ ’ cruise in
the Far Eastern seas took much longer core samples (up to 34m), but
they were analyzed only for micropaleontology and lithology. The 1961
to 1962 VITYAZ ’ expedition in the Pacific and Indian oceans collected
a number of long core samples using a heavy large-diameter (190 me)
bottom corer. These large cores are especially valuable in studying the
absolute age of the sediments , but , because their analysis has just
begun , data from them could not be used in this work.

Most of the analyzed core samples were t~aken f rom the bottom of
deep basins with an undulating or hilly relief. Sediments from the
temperate , tropical, and equatorial regions of the western Pacific
Ocean of the most diverse lithologic type (terrigenous clays, siliceous
diatom~and calcareous foraminiferal oozes, and deep-sea red clays)
were studied. Core samples were selected through visual and microscopic
study of the sediments. Most of the core samples showed slight changes
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in granulometric composition in the vertical direction and had no
apparent traces of slumping an crumpling of individual layers,
graded texture, or signs of sediment mixing by benthic animals,
During the subsequenu detailed study, traces of redeposited
material were detected in only two core samples (stations 3359 and
3495). Analysis of diatoms in the sediments have shown a regular
pattern of vertical variations in floral compositions, which also
points to normal sedir-ientation conditions.

• The granulometric composition of the sediments, distribution 8
of amorphous silica, calcium carbonate, organic matter (C ), iron,
manganese, and, in some core samples, bitunens were studi~~~layer by
layer. A. P. Zhuze studied the composition of diatoms in most of the
core samples, and Kh. M. Saidova an~~~sed the benthic foraminifera.
The distribution of U238, Th232, Th (10) and Ra in the sediments
was determined in 14 cores. Lithologic analysis of the sediments was
done in the marine geclogy section of the Institute of Oceanology,
USSR Academy of Sciences. The Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical
Chemistry did the radio-chemical analysis. Some of the chemical
analyses were done at the Novocherkask Polytechnic Institute and in
the luminescent laboratory of the geological faculty of Moscow State
University.,
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Chapter I

- I ~- HISTORY OF THE STRATIGRAPHIC STUDY-
: ~ OF QUATERNARY DEEP-SEA DEPOSITS

.2
- • - The authors do not intend to give a detailed history of the

accumulation of knowledge of the stratigraphy of Quaternary deep—sea
• deposits, but to offer only brief glimpses of the main stages of
• development of this branch of geology , mention the most important

works of each stage , and express some opinions of the validity of the
stratigraphic construction in specific studies.

Unti l the 1920’s, very short coring tubes were used on oceanographic
expeditions. Only a few of these showed vertical variations in sediment
compositions [143] and they provided very little stratigraphic information.
Among the earliest studies , in which stratigraphic and paleographic
conclusions were based on longer (up to 3 to 4 m) core samples of deep-
sea sediments , are classic works by A. D , ~ rthange1’skii y and N .M.
Straichov on the geologic structure and history of the Black Sea [1, 2].
Lithologic studies of sediments were used for the first time in these
reports to determine the stratigraphy of deep-sea sediments.

In 1925 to 1927 , the German expedition on the ship METEOR collected
extensive data on the bottom sediments of the Atlantic Ocean, but the
core samples obtained by the expedition did not exceed 98 cm in length .
In analyzing this material , planktonic foraminifera (156) were used
for the f irst time, along with lithologic methods (97), to subdivide
the sediments b-~ostratigraphically. W. Schott has shown that in the
central Atlantic, sediments that are quite poor in CacO3 and contain
a colder—water type of fauna lie beneath globigerina silts (oozes)
containing warm-water species of globigerina. The deposition of these
low CaCO3 sediments , in Schott’ s opinion , corresponded to the last
continental glaciation and was accompanied by a sharp drop in the
production of planktonic foraininifera in the ocean, During the same
period M. Brainlet’e and W. Bradley studied the stratigraphy of sediments
in cores up to 3 m long that were taken in the North Atlantic Ocean
using a Piggot corer. The works of I . Cushman and L. Henbest continued
Schott’ s investigations [93 ,98,99].

In 1947 , B. Kullenberg constructed a piston corer that could obtain
deep—sea core samples up to 15 to 16 in long [131). This corer was
first used successfully by the Swedish deep—sea oceanographic expedition
on the ship ALBPTROSS and then was adopted by many expeditions of the to
USA and some other countries. As a consequence , many reports on the —

Quaternary stratigraphy of deep-sea oceanic sediments and pal~clin%atology
of the oceans appeared.

Most of the initial studies dealt with the vertical distribution
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of calcareous material - CaCO3 content in the fractions larger than
0.062 and larger than 0.074 me (often reflecting the CaCO3 content

• within pelagic sediments) — a4eii as the content and correlation
of the warm-water and temperate cold-water planktonic foraminifera

• and the correlation of Globorotalia truncatul inoides with right-hand
and left—hand spiral shells [106, 107, 138, 144, 145, 157, 158].

It is necessary to emphasize the ambiguity of a paleoclimatic
• synthesis that is based only on quantitative and qualitative vertical

variations~ in core samples~ of the biogenic carbonate material formed
in surface waters. Repeated fluctuations of oceanic water temperatures
during the Quatern ary period were reflected not only in the production
and species composition of planktonic foraminifera (the main source
of CaCO3 in sediments), but also in the solubility of their shells on
the bottom during the changing reactivity of the bottom waters. In
addition, shells of different species of foraminifera dissolve at
different speeds and, as a result, their correlation in sediments can
vary .somewhat from their correlation in plankton.. If, however, it is
assumed that during the Quaternary period changes oøcurred not only
in the ocean water temperature , but also in the depth of the ocean (to which
the solubility of carbonate material on the bottom is related), then
the paleogeographic conclusions based on present studies of planktonic
foraminifera in core samples can be no less definite.

Nevertheless, paleotemperatures of ocean surface waters, determined,
in recent years , from the oxygen in the shells of planktonic foraminifera ,
have shown a distinct relationship between paleotemperatures on the one
hands and the CaCO3 content and correlation of cold—water and warm-water
foramjnifera in sediments on the other. And as a result there was
a growing confidence that pal eogeogx aphic determinations based on the
distribution of plankt~nic foraminifera and CaCO3 in sediments reflects
real climatic changes of the Quaternary period [100,102). conclusions
based on all of the other lithologic data and on methods of absolute
geochronology [96,106,107,109,137) coincide well with this contention.

During the l940 s, the radium method of dating pelagic deposits
was devised and used tc determine the absolute age of silts (oozes)
in a series of core sam,,les frost the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans
[148,149,164,165]. At the present time it has been determined that
the radium method does not produce dependable results in most cases ,
because of the redistribution of radium within the sediment layer and its
transfer through. lixiv~ation into the bottom waters (42] . Exceptions
are individual core samples of deep—sea red clays , within which no radium
redistribution has taken place and the calculated ionium curve seems
to be satisfactory [165,168). Un fortunately, the data front two red—clay
core samples from the Pacific Ocean could not be chronologically correlated
with events of the Quaternary period . At the same time, one should
note that the absolute age of the last cool period (which can be seen

• in most core samples of globigerina silts (oozes) from the Atlantic Ocean
and is characterized by a decrease in the proportion of grains less
than 0.074 sin , calcium carbonate, and warm—water species of foraminifera)
was determined by the radium method to be 15,000 to 65,000 years (129].
This was later confirmed by a d~~ect determination of age from the Pa/to —

ratio and by extrapolation of C data (103,153].
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In 1953, there~ was an unsuccessful, from our point cf view, attempt
to determine the detailed stratigraphy of sediments of the equatorial
Pacific Ocean in. the South American region based on dete rmination of
the absolute age of the sediments in one core by the radium method [1211.
This work was based on the premise that dark brown clayey silts (re d clays)
were deposited under conditions of ooean surface water cooling,whereas
the accumulatiop of highly calcareous, nearly white, globig~rina silts(oozeç ) occurred under conditions of warming climate. Base~on this, a
large number of sobstage~~~ &rbined, according to the absolute age data ,
into a series of glacial and interglacial horizons that were represented
by repeated alternations of calcareous sediments and red clays , and were
identified in the core column. Comparison of the above horizons with
the horizons of two cores from the North Atlantic and Ross Sea , also
dated by the radium method (149, 165], and with similarly identified
horizons of a series of cores from the equatorial Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans 1102, 120, 153], is quite difficult.

In 1952, G. Arrhenius published a large report in which a wide range
of problems of sedimentation in the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean
was discussed Lc~l]. Arrhenius’s stratigraphic plan relied on data on
the distribution of CaCO3 within cores of globigerina silts (oozes),
which (data) was sLpplemented by the individual C14 determination
(86) of the absolute age of the sediments within a core (No. 6lB) [86]
and extrapolation of these data based on the distribution of titanium in
the sediments. The “titanium” method, proposed by Arrhenius , is one of
the methods of extrapolation of data from the direct determination of
absolute age. It rests, first of all, on the firmly established fact
that titanium is a “pure” terrigenous component and , secondly, on the

-
~ 

5 assumption that its rate of accumulation remained constant through the
entire period of time being dated. Consequently, the increase of Ti02
content within some layer of the core, when recalculated on the basis
of the lack of carbonate compared to a layer of equal thickness whose
absolute age is k nown , proves that this layer was deposited over a longer
period of time .

Among the 24 core samples studied,Arrhenius described two (No. 58,990
cm long, and No. 62 , 1,475 cm long) which represented, according to his
data, the entire column of Quaternary de~osits and exposed the upper
layers of the Priocene. Arrhenius dre*,~f~ower boundary of Quatern~*ry
deposits at a depth of 395 cm in core No. 58 and at 1,050 in core No.
62 based on the noticeable change in the CaCO3 accumulation rate . It
should be noted , that below -this depth the CaCO3 content fluctuates
in a number of layers (Pliocene), as significantly as in the Quaternary
deposits. The criteria defi!~ the Pliocene- Pleistocene boundary are
vague and force one to view t~tiese depths as only two among many pos~ ible
ones. ArrI identified 9 high carbonate and 9 low carbonate st-~ -ies
in the Pleistocene and compared them respectively to epochs of cooling
and warming ocean surface waters in the equatorial Pacifi c Ocean.
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In this comparison, lies the concept most closely related to it
of intensification of atmospheric and oceanic circulation in the

• equatorial Pacific Ocean during the glacial period, As a result,
the inflow of cold abyssal waters rich in biogenic elements increased
during the glacial epochs. The increase in nutrients within the

• • 
layer of photosynthesis led to an explosive development of phyto- 12
and zooplankton and increased deposition of their sketal remains on
the bottom. The author correlated the four most clearly defined upper
high carbonate (glacial”) stages in the eastern equatorial Pacific
Ocean, with the four glacial advances in high latitudes.

Since 1949, systematic geologic studies in the Pacific Ocean have
been made by the ~research ship VIPYAZ” of the Institute of Oceanology,
USSR Academy of Sciences. Use of sediment corers of different designs
developed by the institute (uniflow , piston, and hydrostatic) (83,84]
resulted in collection of a large number of deep—sea sediment cores
from 1 or 2 to 12 to 15 in long, and in some cases (in the Okhotsk
and Bering Seas) as much as 27 to 34 in long, during the VITYAZè cruises,
first in the Far Eastern seas and then in the Pacific Ocean.

The Institute of Oceanology used analyses of lithology, diatoms,
foraminifera, and spore—pollen to• clarify the stratigraphy of bottom
sediments and the paleogeographic environment of their deposition.
Lithologic analysis showed that cores from the Okhotsk and B-~nring Seas
and the northwest Pacific Ocean contain repeated vertical variations
in the content of a series of biogenic components (Si02, amorph, CacO3,
•Corg, and plant pigments), as well as (but not everywhere) volcanic
ashes and rudaceous -(coarse—grained,i.e. larger than 2 mm) glacially
transported material T9, 13, 16, 17, 56—58, 60]. This made it possible
to subdivide the analyzed sediment layer into several horizons and relate
them to changes in climate and volcanic activity in the North Pacific -

• Ocean. One of the sediment horizons rich in Si02, amorph, CaCO3, and
Corg~ 

which was assigned to the warm stage of the last glacial advance
based on ioniwn dating, was identified from the Aleutian Islands to
the Philippine Basin [13].

We used diatom analysis, which was well developed in A.P. J~uze’s
works with data from the Pacific Ocean to study many bottom sec~ ntent
cores and came to important conclusions on the biostratigraphy and
variation of climatic conditions in the Far Eastern seas and in the
northwest Pacific Ocean [30-32, 34, 68]. From analysis of the long
sediment cores from the Okhotsk and Berin9 Seas , we found that neritic
Arctic—boreal and Arctic diatom flora twice invaded the central and
southern regions of these seas from the north , replacing warmth-loving
oceanic flora similar in composition to the flora now being developed
he re . Parallel to this , redeposited Tertiary and sublittoral fresh
water diatoms increased in the sediments. In the northwest Pacific
Ocean , during the general predominance of oceanic diatoms and the negligible
proportion of neritic and sublittoral flora in the ~ediments , the changes
were reflected in the replacement of warts-water diatom complexes by
cold-water plants.
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These data were used to identify up to five biostratigraphic
• horizons in the longest cores from the Okhotskh , Bering, and Japanese

Seas and the nor thwest Pacific Ocean . The sediments formed during the
period of warm surface water (horizons, 1,111, and V) were assigned
by A.P. Zhuze t., the postglacial and interglacial epochs , and the
sediments deposited during the cool water periods (horizons II and IV)
were assigned to epochs during which the glaciation of the Far—Eastern
seas increased. -

Spore—pollen analysis was used successfully by E.V. Koreneva to
study the stratigraphy of the bottom deposits and the paleogeography
of the Okhotsk and Japen Seas ( 40,41]. Here stratigraphic results
were similar to those derived from diatom analysis. It was determined
that during the codia water epochs in the southern Sea of Okhotak ,
spore—pollen complexes typical of dark coniferous taiga and wide—
leaved species were replaced by forest—tundra suites. The similarity
of the boundaries of horizons defined by diatom and spore—pollen
analyses (30) attests the similar conditions that caused the displacement
of marine and ory—land floral complexes in the North Pacific Ocean .
Such conditions, on the opinion of A.P. Zhuze and E.V. Koreneva ,
were c limatic changes, as well as fluctuations of sea level.

Forantiniferal analysis attained a new dimension in the study of
the material collected by VITYAZ ’. In order to clarify the stratigraphy
of the bottom sediments and to reestablish the paleogeographic environment
of their deposition , Kb. H. Saidova used for the first time, benthic
not planktonic , foraminifera—both calcareous (secretional) and arenaceous
(agglutinative) (63 ,65,66]. As a result of study of the ecology and
distribution of these foraminifera in the bottom surface layer and data
showing their distribution in cores , Saidova also identified, In sediments
of the Far—Eastern seas and northwest Pacific Ocean , up to five and in
places , even mo~e horizons and tried to correlate them with the main
subdivisions of continental Quaternary of Europe and North America~ At
the same time , it was concluded that the replécement of benthic foraminifera
complexes in Quaternary sediments was related to changes in the bottom
paleorelief of the Far Eastern seas and northwest Pacific Ocean.

As noted by the above researchers, the stratigraphic horizonti identified - -

by diatoms , spores , pollen, and benthic for inifera do not always
- • coincide even within the same core , The 17—meter core taken at station

3602 in the Sea of Japan is an example [40,64,66,68]. Depths wi thin
this core and layer th icknesses determined by the three methods differ
considerab ly. There are also discrepancies in paleogeographic

• interpretation of the results obtained by the three paleoutologic methods .
This is because diatom flora and terrestrial vegetation react much more
quickly and sharply to climatic fluctuations on the earth’. surface
than do benthic and especially deep—lea microfauna. However, the latter
can be an index of changes in depth. and physico—chemical conditions
of the bottom waters , which usually is camplete ly excluded in the case

• of diatom plants.

Thus , the s~plication of differen t inicrop aleontological method . ,

• •
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which either significantly complement each other or produce initially
almost incomparable results, must a1w~ys be supplemented by detailed
lithologic study of the bottom sediments. The lack or disregard of
such studies can result in questionable and even incorrect results.
For example , if one identifies lamination of the “graded bedding” type
in cores , it may be that the diatoms or foraminifera in the sediments
are redeposited, which must influence stratigraphic and paleogeographic
interpretations. However, if the particle and material composition of
the sediments in the core do not vary vertically and the bottom
microfauna change significantly, one should look for the cause, not
in sharp fluctations of depth, but ira changes in the physicochemical
properties ot the bottom waters. Many such examples can be supplied. 14

Farther on in this book (chapters VI,Vit) an attempt is made to
compare and correlate the lithologic sediment data and the distribution
of aqueous diatom plants and foraminifera in a series of cores taken
in the northwest Pacific Ocean.

The development of ~ew radiochemical and physical methods of
analysis (ionium , protactinium, radio carbon, isotope-oxygen) marked
the beginning of a qualitatively new stage in the paleogeography of
the Quaternary period. The wide use of these methods along with the
lithologic and micropaleontologic studies of bottom deposits permits
a critical evaluation of stratigraphic data on sediments in various
regions of the World Ocean, a more valid ’ correlation of individual
cores , and comparison of the Quaternary chronology of the oceans
and continents.

At the present time , because of limitations of radiocarbon and
isotope-oxygen methods, high carbonate globigerina silts are the
principal subject of study. Most of the core and grab samples
analyzed by these methods were taken in the tropical regions of the
oceans [28,100—104, 106, 107, 109, 153—1551. The stratigraphy of
noncarbonate terrigenous and siliceous sediments and deep—sea red
clays, whose absolute age was determined by ionium and ionium-thoriuin
methods [4, 6—8, 44, 75 , 116—118, 1351 , were almost unstudied.

The stratigraphy and paleogeography of Quaternary deep-sea deposits
were established by lithologic and micropaleontologic analysis of the
sediments and determira~ tion of the temperatures and absolute age of
globigerina silts (oozes) in cores . Isotope-oxygen analysis of
plantonic forantinifera in globigerina silts of the Atlantic Ocean
has shown that the surface water temperatures in tropical regions of
the ocean apparently underwent repeated periodic fluctuations of up to
6 C during Qnaternary times. Study of a series of cores indicates that
there are sharp transitions from the low temperatures typical of glacial
advances to temperatures that correspond to those of contemporary and inter-
glacial stages jlO2,153).
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In the equatorial Pacific Ooean climatic changes are 1... sharply
defined than in the Atlantic. Temperature fluctuations here were
only 2 to 40 [103 • In th. equatorial region water temperatures were,
according to Arrhenius, somewhat lower during most of the Quaternary
period than in adjacent regions to the north and south. This resulted ,
it seems, from upwalling at the equator of cold abyssal waters , which
was especially intensive during the continental glacial epochs (87,91].

- 
- During maximum cooling (ai v.11 as during maximum warming) the

temperature of the surface water 
- layers was approximately the same 1 102],

which agrees with fossil flora data which also indicates that during
the interglacial epochs the subaerial temperatures were similar [114].

The determination of paleotenperatures based on the o18,o16 ratio
confirmed previously obtained data (150) that indicate that
there is a direct as well a~a an inverse relationship, and a lack of
relationship as well between the CaCO3 content of sediments and paleo-
temperature variation. The presence of one or the other relationship
depends on the correlation between the production of carbonates and
their solution, as well as on the correlation of the quantities of
incoming biogenic CaCO3 and terrigenous material [100,105].

It was also determined that most of the analyzed cores from the
postglacial and interglacial deposits of the Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean
Sea, Mediterranean Sea, northwest Pacific Ocean, and the Arctic Ocean
contain more CacO.~ (20, 21, 47, 56, 58, 61, 111, 112, 169—171].
This was confirmed by direct measurements of paleotemperatures in a
n~mter of cores from the Atlantic Ocean [100]. It was shown that
changes in the CaCO content of the sediments , amounting to more than
3 percent, correspond to changes in paleotemperatures. This relationship
between minor fluctuations of CaC~ content and paleotençeratures cannot
be confirmed at the present time, ~ecause the corresponding temperature
variations lie within the range of error (+1°C) of the isotope-oxygen
method [100,1693 .

In addition ,aaalyses of core samp les of glcbigerina silts (oozes)
from the tropical Atlantic Ocean has established: 1. a direct
relationship between paleoteaperature fluctuations on one hand , and
the content of the greater than 0.062 me (or greater than 0.074 me) 

, 

-

grain size fraction and the correlation of warm-water and moderately
warm-water planktonic foraminifara, on the other, and 2. an inverse
relationship between paleotenperature and the magnitude of the M9COVCaCO1ratio and , in some cases, the content of the clay fraction [102, 104 ,
107, 109, 153).

• Data on the isotope composition of o~ygen have confirmed C. Arrhenius’ s
£913 concept that high carbonate deposits in the equatorial Pacific

• Ocean accumulated during the epoch of surface water cooling and intensified
vertical circulation, which caused the replenishment of nutrients and
increas ed production of calcareous and siliceous organisms (87 , 90, 102).
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The temperature of bottom waters in the equatorial Pacific Ocean
(determined from the isotope composition of calcareous bottom

- 
r-~ 

fora ininifera ) during the glacial and interglacial per iods, hardly
• differed, according to Emiliani, from contemporary temperatures. In

the equatorial Atlantic, bottom temperatures were approximately 2.1°C
lower during the glacial periods than at the present time. Such a
difference was ca*~sed by the lesser voluse of the Atlantic Ocean and
the large inflow of ice into it. During the interglacial periods , cold
melt waters were distributed along the bottom of the Atlantic (1023.

In one Pacific Ocean core of globigerina silt that penetrated the
layer of Quaternary deposits , Emiliani counted apprOximately 15
complete temperature cycles (increasing and decreasing.) • He estimated
the duration of the Quaternary period , f rom this core and based on
its orientation , to be 600,000 years (1021. The deposition rate
was estimated at about 1 cm per 1,000 years.

The determination of the absolute age of sediments (baseSon ~l4
and the Pa/b ratio) and paleotenperatures~~ based on the o~8io 6 ratio)
made it possible to determine the following:

1. The postglacial temperature rise began an average of 11,000
years ago and continued up to 6,000 years ago, About 6,000 years ago
the climatic (temperature ) maximum corresponded to the climatic
optimum (104 ,108,154 ,’t551.

2. The last temperature minimum coincided with the main, stage of
the last (W~1rm) glaciation.

3. The tençereture rise during the last glaciation lasted a
comparatively sho~~ tine (about 10,000 years or less).

4. The last interglacial temperature maximum occurred about
95 ,000 years ago (153]. The dating of the beginning of the Holocene
and the temperature maximum of the last interglacial period is very
significant, because these events are also recorded on the continents
in pollen spectra, in buried soil horizons, and in cave deposits.

Based on direct me thods of absolute sediment age determination 16
from C~

4 (up to 40 to 50 thousand years ) and Pa/b (up to ~50 ~housand
years) , the determinat±on of paleotemperatures from the 0~- /01 ratio
in two globigerina silt cores in the Carribbean Sea , and the ~~mparison
of horizons identified with continental events dated by the C method,
the following Holocene and Pleistocene chronology has been established
[153]: Holocene — 0 to 10 thousand years BP (Before Present) , Late and
Middle W irm (Wisconsin) period - 10 to 30 thousand years BP , last
interglacial stage - 30 to 50 thousand years BP , Early Wurm (Iowa)
period — 50 to 65 thousand years EP , Riss (Illinois) period — 100 to
130 thousand years BP , and 130 to 175 thousand years BP , ilindel-Riss
(Y armouth) period. ~.vnn though the comparison of the temperature

- 
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fluctua tions that precede d the last interglacial period in these cores
(100 thousand yearc ago ~nd later) with continental events should
be viewed as preliminary, it is of great interest.

No unanimous opinion exists in the literature on the differences
in sediment accumulation rate s during glacial and interglacial
periods. According to W. Broecker, K. Turekian , and B. Heezen s
data (953, the sedimentation rate ~n the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
depended on surface water temperature. During the Holocene (0 to 11
thousand years HP) and interglacial time (from about 70 to 80 thousand
up to 150 thousand years ) it WU 3.7 and 2.1 times smaller, for the clay
and carbonate sediment fractions respectively compared to the last
glacial period. Aócording to other authors sedimentation rates of the
fine (C0.062 mm) and coarse (7 0.062mm) carbonate fraction , did not
differ noti ceably during the last glacial and interglacial periods ,
but were considerably lower during the postglacial period (153].

The question of the criteria for subdividing Pleistocene and Pliocene
sediments is of qeeat interest. Some authors have noted that near the
Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary discoasters had almost died out , apparently
the nunber of right-hand spiral shells of Globorotalia menardii decreased ,

• the nunter of foraminifera with left—hand spi ral valves ir creased , and ,
according to Arrhenius , the deposition rate of carbonate material
increased (9 , 110, 151). Nevertheless , these data were obtained from
only ten cores (seven frol the Atlantic, one from the Indi an , and two
from the Pacific Ocean) need confirmation from a considerably larger
body of data, and proof that the above mentioned changes in flora and
fauna were caused by changes in climate.
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chapter II

RADIOACPIVE ELE)~ NTS IN SEA WATER 17
AND BOTTOM SEDIMENTS

In 1902 P. Curie stated at the conference of the French Physics
Society that radioacti~e fission is a “standard” of time , besause
our solar system contains no force that can influence its (fission)
progress , or change its direction and form. This concept was not
immediately understood ; only after completion of the scientifi c
works of Rutherford and Boitwood , who understood the geologi c aspects
of this phenomenon , was radioactivity used to determine geologi c time .

First of all , the absolute age of various igneous and sedimentary
rocks on land and of the main geochronology scale were established,
Later , initial efforts were made to estimate sedimentation rates in the
ocean . No direct measurements of the content of radioactive elements
in the water , bottom sediments , and organisms existed at that time ,
and consequently , there was no data on their mutual correlation.

V.1. Vernadskiy in Geochemical Reviews wrote: “...the main question
in the ocean is whether uranium exists in the seas in quantities of
the order of radioactive equilibrium with radium, i.e.~ is l0 to l0
percent applicable here or not. 0 (26 , p. 2463. Only the answer to
this question will make it possible to approach the solution to the problem
of geochronology in the ocean. En subsequent years, in studies by V.
I. Vernadslciy and a nun~er of foreign scientists , a painstaking effort
was begun to accumulate precise analytical data on the content of the
radioelements in oceanic and fresh waters. The first measurements
were of radium. The high sensitivity radiation method of radi um content
determination was proposed by 7. Joly (123], following which, radium
content was measured in the waters of various seas and oceans (113].
A large riuither of radi um measurements were made of different  types of
marine bottom deposits (terrigenous sedimetts , foramini feral and radiolarian
silts (oozes) , and deep—sea red clays) as well as iron-manganese modules

• (concretions) (42, 119, 130, 141, 165].

The first dependable data on the thorium and ionium content of bottom
sediments were obtained in 1953 to 1954 [3 , 122), and for oceanic waters
it was obtained in l95 7 (1253. This is not surprising considering the
extremely low conte’it of thorium isotopes in sea water. Although the
qualitative aspects of the distribution of radio—active elements in
bottom deposits is comparatively well known at the present time , existent
data are still inadequate to complete ly resolve the problem of radioisotope
geochemistry in the ocean.

1. The Content cf Natural Radioactive Elements in the Ocean. 18

At the present tine we can accept as proven that practically all
radioisotope. found in the Earth ’s crust also exist in the ocean , but
in an extremely dispersed state . For example, if in different continental

_ _  
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rock formations there is about x times 101 percent of uranium,
then in seawater there is only x times 10 percent , i.e.
approximately one-thousandth: as much. The difference in thori um
cont~at is even more striking: the mean content in rocks is x times

t. lO~~ percent , and it is present in seawater in exceedingly small
quantity -x times i0~~ percent. Even lower quantities of other
natural radioisotope. were measured.

It is necessary to 28te that the radioacti ’ii-ty of seawater is
determined mainly by X and the radioactivity level of other
radloisotapes is infinitely small (table 1).
l’ al,Je I

The content of ~adioactive isotopes in seawater CE.- Picciotto’s data
[1463).

a. Radioactive isotopes
b. Half—life period (in years )
c. Concentration , g/ml
d. Isotope occurence , %
e. Nuther of dec3mpositions , min/l

04. 
- 

~I,oTonhua~~~Pir,ro.~ 
. , .  Tie ~oj~ Ko,citen~pa- 1,aC Il POCT P3- ‘IStC ,IO

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ue’~uncm .f roj~~ MUHJA

- 1 2. ~fl’ ~ 2- 10 ”' 1,0. in—” 0 6.1cr’ fI
C” 5 ,5.10* 3 l - l (r 34  I ~3.1() ‘° 31 2 .10 ’~~
Re” 2,7 i( ~~ 1-40—” 42-1~~~

-’  
~~K4’ I,3.1(~ ~.5-10~ 1 ,2.10 2 li,e,.l01~ 11

Rb~’ 5,0- 1W’ 3,4 - 10—’ 27 ,8
1” 4 ,5-10’ 2.10”’ im ,3 15-Icr ’ ~Th’J° (Jo) 8,0.1W (1. I 0 ’~ >3.10-’ 24 .1( 1 ‘ a

8_ Icr” .t (WI 17 ,4.10 a
7,1. 10—s 1 ,,.. 10’ ‘—0.7 (, , (; . 10’ ~PR” ;‘, i - to’ ~.. 10 ‘‘ Inn 414 . 1fl 4 a

Th~~ (R.a \ .~~ 
-— - )0”  - 48.1)) a

1 ,4. 10’~ .10 -’ Il k ) 48. t(~ 4 a
Th’~’ (RaT Ii) 1,9 1,. ~0-~ 7,2- Ifl-’ ~Ra~’ (.

%t- .1Ii) 0,7 ) ,i.I0~1~ .— 1. I0 ~ 7,2.1U~ ~~ 
•

The last columo of the table makes it possibie to calculate the
overaj~ radioacti~ity of seawater measured by ~~.-and 4 ei~ ssions:
33~l0 and 8*10 Cu/ ]. respe ctively. At the same time, if .~~~
radioacti vity is almost who~,ly determined by ~ 4O , then~~emission
is almost wholly determined by the urani um isotopes and by radium.
from table 1, one more pecultarity of the activity of radioelements
in the ocean can be seen : the lack of radioactive equilibrium
in uranium series , particularly, the sharp iabalance of icniuzn and
radi um compared to the existing uraniu m, and the insufficiency of
ionium compar. d to the existing radi um. This phenomenon indicates
th. predominant deposition of ionium compared to radium. The same
phenomenon characterized the actinium-uranium famiiy * th. ocean
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~~~235contains only 0.1. of the protactinium produced byA U in the water.
The thorium fami ly also shows a predominant lack of thori um compared
tø mesothorium. It is hard to explain these patterns without data
on the form in which the radioelementa exist in the ocean. One can
only guess that either radi um isotopes exist in a form which has
a lower sorption compared to thori um isotopes and , consequently, are
absorbed to a lesser degree into the sea bottom, or the supply of
radi um in the water is reinforced by radium dissolving out of the bottom
sediments. The latter assumption has many adherents, such as F. Koczy,
who uses this assumption in estimating the diffusion rate of bottom 19
waters (1261.

One more peculiarity of radioelements in the ocean , particularly
of uranium and thoriun should be noted. The ratio of thori um to
uranium and thori um should be noted. The ratio of thorium to
uranium in seawater is 0.01, whereas in rock strata it is approximately
3. Consequently, there is a sharp separation of uranium and thorium
in the ocean water layers, which, according to H. Pettersson, is a
geochemical peculiar. ty of the ocean (1403. This peculiarity was
noticed even earlier by V. I. Vernadskiy,who pointed out that “ ...
thori um belongs to those chemical elements that stand outside the
geochemistry of water or , to be more exact , of water solutions,”
“ ...it (‘111) can be found in solution only in the form of dispersed
atoms.” The history of uranium is quite different: “ ...un ]ike
thorium, uranium penetrates liquid masses , bottom waters , and exists
in solution , it is thought , in any natural water , eventhough in

‘a state of extreme dilution” [26]. Vernadskiy ’s prediction has been
wholly confirmed by the entire body of information accumulated by
science during the last 30 years.

As can be seen from table 1, two groups of radioisotopes are
present in sea water: single radioelements— (triti um, radiocarbon ,
berillium —10) , which are of cosmic origin , and radioelements that
are members of the radioactive families of uranium, actinouran ium,
thorium, and potassium-40. This causes the diversity of the age

• determination vari ants . At the same time, such radioisotcp~ss as
tritium , radiocarbon , and berillium can be used to solve problems
of the dynamics of water masses , because they enter the ocean mainly
from the atmosphere , and to determine the absolute age of bottom
sediments. In the f~~st case, H 3 and C14 are especially promising
and in the second case - C14 and Be10. As~n9 the radioetementg of
the uranium and thorium family , only the Re2’6 can be used in problesm
of water mass dynamics , where the concentration of other derivative
products (Ram) , MaTh) is exceedingly small.

• 2. The Distribution of Radioelements in Bottom Sediments.

All types of deep-sea sediments have some radioactivity and contain
all the elements that have been found in rocks and in seawater.
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This raises the natural question of the different ways radioelements
reach the sea bottom. To answer this question, one must know the
forms in which radioelamentg are found in seawater and the form
of their transfer from the liquid to the solid phase . Un fortunately ,
we lack the :aecessary data to provide a single solution to the question
of forms of movement of radioelements in the ocean . Knowledge of
the chemical properties of the radioe].ements and the physico—chemical
structure of the ocean yields several hypotheses, which at present
have been partially confirmed by data obtained by Soviet scientists
[73,74].

These hypotheses stem from the established fact that during
Post-Cambrian times “. . .the main form of migration of Al , Fe , Mn , V ,
Cr, and other lesser elements were fine suspensions in which the
elements existed either within the network of fine clayey particles
or in an absorbed state on their micells (colloidal ions)” (81, p.171.
This material Contains uranium and thorium within a complex of fairly
stable minerals , such as zircon and nonazite. The other source of
radioelement e.itrance into the sea bottom is seawater, which contains
in a dissolved state1 such elements as uranium (in the form of a stable
carbonate complex) and radium (in the form of a true solution) .
At the same time , the uranium is the source of radium and ionium. 20
A certain quantity of radium in the water columrt~~ormed by lixiviation
from the bottom sediments. According to E. Goldberg and M. Koide ,
75 percent of the ionium enters seawater from the uranium in seawater
and 25 percent comes from terrigenous material (1171. At the same
time , nearly all the ionium enters the sea bottom through joint
prec ipitation with ferri c and manganese hydroxide [27] , as well as
by means of the absorbed colloidal particles of the hydrated aluminum
silicate minerals (88]. The third source of radioelements in marine

• silts (oozes) is their intróduction with the biogenic part of the
suspension . The precipitation of rad.toelements by these means and
with volcanic material see’ms to be insignificant. It should be noted
that in spite of the variable injection mechanisms of uranium, radium ,
and thorium isotopes into the bottom, their main carriers in all cases
are terrigenous, hydrogenous, and, to a lesser degree , biogenic
substances in suspension .

Although all sediments types have some radioactivity , the amount
varies within a wide range. Deep—sea red clays are the most radio—
active; sands, aleuri tes (silts) and diatomaceous silts (oozes)
- the least. This pattern can be clearly seen in table 2 , which we
compiled in our previous radiochemical study of sediments.
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Table 2

The content of thorium, ionium, uranium and radium in marine and oceanic
sediments .

a. type of sediments Zo RA
Th _________ ______ U _______ _________

l0 6g/g 10~~
0g/g 10 6g/ç l0 6g/g 1O 12 g/ . 10~~ g/g

—
~~~~~ 

___________ _________ 

em. U. em. U

Sands 0,9 0,32 2,0 3,7 0,6 1,8
Aleurites (silts) 1,0 0,54 3,0 2,6 0,8 2,3
Daitomaceous silts 0,5 0,4 2,2 0,2 0,1 0,3
(oozes)
Foraminjferal sil~s 1,0—1,7 2,0—4,0 11—22 0,3 3,0 9
(oozes)
Clayey calcareous 0,4 2,5 14 0,5 13,0 38
silts (oozes) -

Fine clay silts 6,0 5,5 30 6,5 7,0 18
(oozes)
Deep—sea red clays 6,0 20 111 2,4 20,0 60

The table shows that the disturbance in the radioactive equilibrium
in the uranium series is typical of all types of deep—sea pelagic silts
(oozes) . This disturbance is especially well defined in deep—sea red
clays , where the Ra/U ratio reaches 25, and the 10/U ratio is more than
50 C at equilibrium both ratios are one) • This means that radium has

25 times, and ioniurn more than 50 times greate r values than the
equilibrium values of uranium. Unlike the deep-sea red clay s , sands
and silts are distinguished not on ly by a lower content of radioelements ,
but also by Ra/U and 10/U ratios that are close to the. equilibrium
values. Table 3 shows that the overall level of~~’radioactivi~~ is
dete rmined primarily by ionium and radium, whose concentration~pelagiC
sediments is tens of times greater than the uranium concentratf on.
This can be seen clearly from the data recently published by E. PicciottA
(146) (table 3) , which show that in bottom sediments there is a
measureable quantity of protactinium and beri ].lium-l0 , which are
prosp ective elements for geochrono iogy - (139 , 1531 .

If one compares the distribution pattern of radloelements of tie
uranium family in sea water to that in sediments , the direction of the
process will be clearly apparent, The derivative products of uranium 21
and actinouranium (radium, ionium, and protactinium) decay , in
particular , move from the water into the bottom sediments, which

_  
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disturbs radioactive equilibrium of the uranium family in the
surface sediment layer , in the bottom deposits this equilibri um
must gradually reestablish itself and make possible an estimate
of the thickness of sediments accumulated during certain intervals
of time.

Table 3

The content and activity of radioelements in pelagic sediments.
CE. Picciotto ~s data ).

Elements Concentration of the Activity,dissoc/
dry sediment,g/g mm /year

K 2 ,4)Cl0 2 6
U l,4~(l0

_6
6 1,2—7,2

Th 6_l 5$lO lO 1,2—3 ,6
lo 5—30X10 18—120
Ra 20_50~].Q

10 18—120
Pa10 1—6Xl~~~~ 06

~
4z8

Be l.,10 6~10~~

The real patter~i of distribution of radioactive elements in sediments
significantly deviates in many cores from the theoretical one. This
applies more to the derivative products of uranium decay - radium and
ionium , whereas uranium and thorium do not vary greatly in the thickness
of deposits (several meters) studied. The pattern clearest and closest
to the ca1cu1~ted one occurs in deep—sea red clays, and the most
complex pattert is in the heterogenous (in type and granulometric
composition) sediments on the ocean fr inge . Urani um and thorium and
radium and ionium concentrations change here in the transition from
laye r to layer , and the curve assumes a general sinusoidal appe~.rsnce.

3. The loniunt Method of Determining the Deposition Rate of
Marine Silts (oozes).

All the radioelemsnts or combinations of several radioelements
discussed theo etically can be used in marine chronology. At the
present time , in spite of the methodological difficulties of carbon
and berillium isotope determination, and in the lack of dependable
concepts of the geochemical conduct of these radioisotopes in the
hydrosphere , the radio—carbon method, which makes is possible to
date within 50 to 100 and 50 to 70 thousand years intervals, and
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the radiumberillium method, which can be used to date within the
500,000 to 10,000,000 years interval, find ever greater acceptance.

The radiuin-ioniuin, ionium, and ioniuzn—thorium methods were
quite widely applied in dating marine and oceanic sediments. The
development of these methods is related to four stages of radiochemical
studies of the ocean . The first stage was the work by Joly , who
discovered the high content of radi um in pelagic clays [123]. The
second was L. M. iurI atov ’s discovery of the high radi um content in
iron - ma ganese no lules , which he used to determine the age of these
concretions [46]. The third stage was the extensive research of
W. Urry and C. Piggot into methods of deterxnin~jng radium and uranium
content in bottom sediments cores. Urry and Piggott developed the
general theoretical bases of their geochronology [162, 167] from
the large body of data on the content and distribution of these elements
in sediments. The beginning of the fourth-contemporary-stage is tied 22
to the name of H. Pettersson. He hypothecated the origin of radium
in marine silts (oozes) based on the ionium content. This hypothesis
stimulated marine geochronology in a new direction (140 ,531.

Without dwelling in detail on Joly’s early works, which are
now only of historic interest, let us discuss the substance of the
three subsequent stages of research. Kurbatov proposed and used the
radio—active method of measuring the sedimentation rate in the sea
to study ferro—manganese nodules f rom the Kara Sea (46 ,1321. The
basis of this method is the established fact that radioactive
equilibrium in the uranium series is disturbed as radioelements settle
on the bottom. Kurbatov has determined that the radium content
decreases frnin the surface of ferro— manganese nodules to the center,
but the basic chemical compsition of the nodules does not change .
He believed that this decrease in radium concentration was the result
of radium decay . Kuvbatov estimated the age of the concretion to
be 5,300 to 5 ,500 years. He pointed out several possible ways for
radium to reach the sea bottom; the precipitation of radi um related
to its ~beorption by mineral particles , and precipitation in connection
with various chemical and biochemical processes . Thus , Kurbatov not
only developed radioactive geochronology in its general form , but
gave it a practical and theoretical basis.

Beginning in 1941, studies conducted under W. Urry ’s guidance
appeared (148,149 ,152 ,162 , 165 — 167]. The authors, in addition to
the theoretical bases for the radioactive—equi librium-disturbance
method of determining marine sedimentation rates, dwell at length
on such questions as the development of dependable and accurate
instruments to measure radium, methods of obtaining precise radium
standards , and methods and instruments to measure small amounts
of uranium. Serious attention was paid to investigating causes
and the degree of deformation of cores during extraction by different
coring tubes and the influence of the distortion on measurement
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precision . The authors used extensive lithologic data to interpret
the results. The main object of these studies were silts of the

r Carribean Sea and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans , Data on the
deposition rate of different types of sediments resulting from
these studies are presented in table 4 , which shows that the
sedimentatior’ rate varies considerably depending on sediment composition
and the location of the cores . The lowest deposition rates are for
oceanic red clays ; the rates are considerably higher in globigerina
silts and are highest in terrigenous glacial marine deposits .

Parallel to Urry ’s and Piggot’s works, extensive research
into marine radioactivity was conducted by a school of researchers
guided by Petterttson. Beginning in 1937 to 1939 , thorium isotopes
were included in the range of study along with radi um and uranium.
Pettersson suggested that the shortage of radium in seawater can be
caused by a mora complete settlement of ionium , which is the parent
of radium [115, 140]. In 1949 F. Koczy ’s methodical work appeared
(127], in which the degree of thorium isotope absorption in red
clay , manganese dioxide powder, and iron-manganese nodule powder
was demonstrated. This work attempted to resolve the problem of
the ~echanism of extraction of thorium isotopes f rom the seawater
by experimentation. It also assumed that all thorium carried into
the sea by rivers settles in the coastal zone of seas and oceans.

Pettersson ~tlso devoted great attention to the question of 23
thorium isotope activity in seawater and bottom deposits CI ’t lj S~42J .  —

In his later works Petereson, as well as Kroll and Koczy , discussed
problems of marine chronology and tried to estimate the equilibrium of
radioelements in the ocean (42 , 128— 130). In the same report , the

— authors dwelt in detail on the premises of radioactive dating;
particularly of the ionium method. They substantiate a number of
assumptions, with which the ionium method can produce reliable age
determinations. These assumptions are as follows: 1. the ionium

5 deposition rate per unit of surface area must remain constant during
the time interval under investigation; 2. ionium, like radium
precipitated on the sea bottom, must not migrate within the sediment
layer; 3. the quantity of uranium, ionium, and radiu’n that reaches
the sea bottom b~- d ifferent routes (not from seawater) must be minimal;
4. the analysts must be made on cores with an undisturbed top ,
because calculat ions assume the age of the surface sediments to be
zero. Sediment deposition rates found by this group of scientists are
given in table 5. It is seen that deep—sea red clays of the Pacific
Ocean are deposited at a rate of 0.5 to 2 mm per 1,000 years. These
data are close to the values obtained for red clays by american
researchers (148,166 1.

4
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Table 4

Sediment deposition rates dete rmined f rom the radium content of sedi-
ments by scientists of the American school.

Region studied Sediment Sedimentation rates Bibliographic
type mm/l ,000 years reference

Caribbean Sea Globigerina silt 5—10 (1481
(ooze) 25 [166]

17 [166 ]
Northern Atlantic Globigerina silt (ooze) 17 (166]

Glacial marine sediments 150 (166 ]
Elue clay 337 [166]

Pacific Ocean Deep— sea red clay 5—6 [1491
6 .H [166 ]
1—6 (166]

Southeast Deep—sea red clay 18 i166]
Pacific Ocean

Equatorial Globigerina silt (ooze) 13 [166]
Pacific Ocean 59 [166]

25 [166)

Antarctic Glacial marine sediments

Table S - 2
— Sediment deposition rates determined by scientists of the Swedish school.

Region studied S2diment type Sedimentation rates Bibliographic
(mm/l000 years ) reference

Pacific Ocean Deep—sea red clay - 0 . 5  (142]

0.8 [147]

Central Pacific Deep—sea red clay 1.0 [1301

Ocean 1—2 [129]

North Paicifc Iron—manganese 0 .7—5.9  [129]
Ocean rbodules (concretions)

Atlantic Ocean Deep—sea red clays 10—20 [1291
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It should be noted , that all the previously mentioned sediment
deposition rates were calculated from the radi um content of the sediments
aI)d subsequent recalculations assumed that during the last 10 thousand
years radium was in radioactive equilibrium with ionium. As was
demonstrated by the studies , radium can migrate within the sediment
layer and the equilibrium between it and ionium is disturbed in this case

— [122]. Only the direct determination of ionium can correct this short-
coming of the ±onium method and produce more dependable concepts of bottom
sediment accumulation rates.

Research di rected by E. Picciotto who, beginning in 1953 has made
direct measurements of ionium in bottom sediments and in seawater is of
is of great interest in this matter (119 ,122 ,125,146 ,147]. These works
are distinguished by their originality of execution of the experiment
and the great dependability of the results. Picciotto’ a report ,
Whi ch contained a condensed but comprehensive discussion of the problems
of the geochemistry of radloelements in the ocean and of methods of
marine geochrcnology , appeared in 1961 (1461.

Just as irateresting is the research of Soviet scientists
collectively directed by XE . Stan k (69, 72-741. Along with the
development of the ionium method of age determination of marine
silts , these authors devoted some effort to the forms in which radio—
elements in the -yates. and in the bottom deposits. This is one of the
most complex problems of the geochemistry of radioelements in the ocean.

In recent years , two new variants of the ionium method have appeared.
The first , the ionium-thorium method , was proposed and developed by

• E. Goldberg and M. Koide [117]. Its foundation is the concept that
both isotopes settle on the ocean floor in the same ratio that they
occur in seawater. The main objection to this variant is that ionium
and thorium are present in seawater in different forms and reach the
sea bottom ~~ di f fe rent routes . This can lead to a shift in the ratios
of these isotopes in seawater , and in such a case the variation of the 10
/Th ratio through the core will not reflect a uniform process of their
arrival on the sea bottom.

The other variant of this method , ionium-protactinium , is being
developed by J. Rosholt et al. (153]. It is based on the assumption
that protactinium and ionium are found in seawater in a sin9le form ,
b!Q~

use both of these radioisotopes are decay products of U’~
8 and

U ~~ isotopes . The objection to this variant is that , in spite of
certain similarities of the chemical properties of ionium and
protactinium, there are also some differences between them that
can influence the absorption ability of these radioisotopes. This ,
in its turn , can cause a shift in the 10/Pa ratio in marine silts,
Nevertheless , complete development of this method and accumulation
of the necessary data , may prove its reliability.
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As already mentioned, the initial variant of the ioniwn
method of sediment age determination was developed by Piggot and
Urry. It was based on a sharp 

- 
(up to twentyfold) excess of ionium

over uranium in the material that settles on the ocean bottom.
The decrease in ionius~ content with depth results from radioactive 25
decay Jaw. For the central parts of the World Ooean , under
conditions of constant rates of sediment deposition , the ionium
method produces completely satisfactory results and makes it possible
to date individual layers . Age determination of sediments deposited
in the coastal reg±ons of the ocean are complicated by the irregular
deposition rate , variations in composition , and a large admixture
of land—derived mate.cial in which the amount of radloelements can
predominate over the quantity deposited directly from the water.

In all casec , evaluation of the lower limit of the sedimentation
rate can be made by determining expe rimentally the thickness of the
sediment layer in which radioactive equilibrium is attained. For
different deposition rates, the following values will be obtained
for Ra/lo ana b /U:

Deposition Layer Equilibrium

rate , thickness based on

mm/year based on 10/U, m
Ra/lo, cm

0. 03 3 . 2  1 .6

0.1 110 60

1.0 13.00 600

To determine the sedimentation rate under conditions of
heterogenous sedimentation (precipitation) , in most cases it is
possible , not to date layer by layer , but only to estimate the sean
deposition rate for the interva l studied based on sediment thickness.

In using the ionium method of calculating sedimentation rate, -

the computations axe made from a pai r of radioelements , Re - 10 or
b — U , of which one has a long life span compared to the other , i.e.
it does not decay ncticeably during the period of tire needed to
establish equi librium between them. Let the content of the short
life span element in the upper layer be equal to N0, and in the
equilibrium layer N~~ . The content N in the intermediate layer will
be equal to ,, whe re h is the depth in

A’ A’,.e~~~ + A’00(l  —e~~~~), 
-

~ :~~
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: • - cm, v is the average deposition rate in c~~year , and A is the
radioactive cor~stant in units per year. From this equation it follows
that log (N

~Non) is the linear function of ii.

Having constructed the (N—Na,) — f(h) graph on semilogarithmic
scale , let us draw a mean line through the experimental points and
calculate the value of v for the interval studied. If N or N0are unknown, then it is possible to calculate the risen s~~iment
deposition rate. For this purpose, determinations of radium or
ionium content in the sediments are made at different depths . The
results are plotted on a graph with rectangular coordinates, plotting
the depth of the sample from the sea bottom surface along the horizontal
axis, and the content of the radioelements along the vertical axis.
A mean curve is drawn through the experimental points and then
subdivided into sections equidistant along the depth axis. Corresponding
ordinates will be equal to

~~ h.

1V0; N~ = N0e~ 
v + Nc~,(J —e 

~
‘ ) - - + N~~(l  —-x) ,

where v - - e  ‘ ; 
-

A 2 + A~~(1—x 2); A’3~~ N~x~~- N~~(I —x ~) etc.
( 26)

On the basis of this we find

Ni—N1 I-/1—N,
- 

N N,A’~ — N1’ N1h’, --
-- 

1+~~ Z 
— 

1+ A

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- A 2~~~~~ N,

From these equations, the average sedimentation rate v, the
equilibri um concentration Nco, and the initial concentration N0 can
be calculated.
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chapter III j~. - 
-

LABORATORY ANALYSIS METHODS

I

1. Methods of Determining the Granuloinetric and Basic Chemical
Composition of Sediments.

The granulonetric (grain-size) composition of bottom sediments
was determined using the mechanical water analysis method developed in
1949 and 1950 at the Institute of Oceanology, USSR Academy of Sciences
[50). Only samples with a natural moisture content were used in the
analysis of granulonetric composition. They were elutriated using
common tap water in greatly diluted suspensions , which improved settle-
ment of the suspended particles and reduced flocculation. The separation
of sediments intc fractions was continuously controlled under a micro-
scope during the process of particle separation into fractions larger
than 0.1 nun, 0.1 to 0.05 nun, 0.05 to 0.01 run, and less than 0.01 nun.

Beginning in 1960 , the granulonetric composition of sediments was
analyzed in a number of cores based on a new variant of the mechanical
water analysis (pipette?) method developed by V.P. Petelin (511. It
is based on the previous method [50], but a pipette is used, which makes
it possible to separate from a single weighed portion the fractions larger
than 0.1 rum; 0.1 to 0.05 nun; 0.05 to 0.01. nun; 0.01 to 0.005 mm; 0.005
to 0.001 nun; and less than 0.001 nun. This variant method has the
advantage of determining all grain-size fractions of the sediments by ‘

wsight; and the sum of all the fractions is compared to the(weight)
of dry matter taken for the analysis. This permits quality control of
each analysis without duplicating each. The new method also used exper—
imentally selected deflocculants (dehydrated physphates) in varying
quantities depending on the type of sediment. The addition of de-
flocculants completely eliminates secondary flocculation of fine
dispersed material in th beakers and the clustering of clay material
around the mineral particles.

Calcium carbonate and organic mater (Corg) were determined from one
weighed portion of the dry sediment using the rapid con’bustion (Knopa—
Fresenius) method. The quantity of CaCO3 was determined by digesting
the carbonate in a 10 pei~cent solution of H2 SO duriqg heating.
The gas products were pu4ied and 

~~ 2 was trappid on ascarite , weighed,
and recalculated re 1ativ~~to CaCO3. After this , the organic matter in
the same sample was oxidized by a solution of K Cr120 in concentrated
H2804 to C02, which was al.o absorbed to ascari~e , wZighed , and recal-
culated relative to Corg•

The amount of amorphous Si02 was determined by double processing
the weighed portio n of fine ly ground dry sediment in a 5 percent solution
of NaCO during heating. The SiO amorph was analyzed by the usual method
double separation without using gilatin. The quantity of Si02 amorph
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was determinIng by weighing [35].

The amount of iron, manganese, and titanium in the sediments was
determined by the usually accepted method (54]. A weighed portion of
finely ground , dry sediment was decomposed in hydrofluoric acid and
fused with potassium pyrosulfate. The cooled alloy was completely
dissolved in 5 percent H2SO . The aliquot parts were removed from the
solution obtained and dividâd m o  its mineral components.

Iron was reduced by metallic bismuth in Johnson’s reductor up
to two valent one. The overall (bulk) content of ~he iron was
calculated ftc~n the results of titration of the Fe 

+ solution by
potassium bichroaate. Manganese content was measured by oxidation
to permanganic acid by aimnoni uin persulfate in a sulfuric acid so1ut~on
in the presence of H3P04. A AgNO3 solution was used a catalyst.
The amount of manganese was determined by co1orime~~ic titration using
a 0.05 N. solution K Mn04 as a standard. The presence of titanium
was determined by the appearance of a yellow tint while adding a 3
percent solution of 

~2 02 to the sul f uric acid solution of titanium;
colorimetric titration was used to determine the quantity. Micro-
paleontologic analysis methods were described previously in reports
[34 ,66) and are not given here.

2. Methods of Determining Radium, Uranium, - and Thorium Isotopes
in Bottom Sed~.rnents. -

The analysi3 of radioactive elements in bottom deposits does not
differ essentially from determination of these elements in sedimentary
rock strata. Tire main problems are transfer of the sample into solution
and separation ot the coexisting elements that interfere with quan-
titative determination of the isotopes.

Current Methods of Analyzing Radium, Uranium, and Thorium Isotopes.

The first element that could be measured in marine sediments was
radium, beca~se the analysis method is relatively simple and is based
on its radioactive properties. Radium is analyzed by current methods
that relate it to radon and quantitative separation of the gas is
necessary. At the presmet time, the entire analyzed weighed portlc-n
is transferred into a solution from which the radon is blown off [53.
This method is widely used , well conceived, and produces dependable
results , -

Small quantities of uranium are measured at the present tine
based mainly on ten fluorescence spectrum. This method was also
well conceived and has been repeatedly described in the literature.
If one carefully separates out interferinq11lements and uses highly
sensiti ve fluor imeter s , one can detect lO~ g of uranium by this
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method. However, the need to separate out exceptionally pure
uranium considerably complicates the pro cess , which depends to a
great extent on the completeness and purity of separation of the

L accompanying elements .

Methods based on the rad iochemical properties of uranium have 29
been developed , i.e • on the measurement of 4’ or ~~ radiation of
uranium, or of an equivalent product of uranium decay UX [45] . The
main requi rements are the radioch emical degree s of purit~ of the
preparations extracted for measurement, separation of the usual elements
to intensify the specific activity, and the preparation of the
material ( compounds ) in a thin layer to avoid absorption . Various
methods are used to solve these problems. For example , W. Urry (163)
separates the uranium isotopes by the carrier method . Iron is used
to separate the isotopes of thorium, lead, bismuth, actinium, and
radium. In order to obtain thin, even layers from the oxides of
iron and uranium, an acetone suspension is prepared and is evaporated
in a suitable apparatus. In the determination of uranium based on
beta (.6) radiation of an equivalent UX1, the main requirement is
the separation of other beta emitters. The requirement for thickness
of the sample measurement layer is not very strict , but the comparison
standards must be prepared with the same quantity of carrier. If
the first method was not widely acceptable , the second method is
convenient for siraultaneous determination of thorium, ionium, and
radi um from the same weighed portion. However, where one has to
measure only the ur,nium, Volkov’ a luminescence method is the most
convenient one (48).

The emanation method (127] was used in the first work devoted
to measuring thorium in marine silts. However this method, which
is essential in measuring radium, is not very useful for thorium,
because it is considerably less sensitive (lower limit of 5j lO 3 

—

percent , and to obtain reliable results, large weighed portions (not
less than 20 g of dry sediment) are n~eded. At the same tine ,
determinations are made not of thori um itself , but of radiothorium,
which is assumed to be equivalent to it. Most dependable are the
direct colorimetric analysis methods - based on the color
reaction of thorium with one or another organic reagent , for example ,
with thoron or arsenazo III (43 ,62] .

Ioniuzn in marine silts was determined directly in 1953
and 1954 (1473. Thorium was measured simltaneously with ioniuin , because
both radioelements being isotopes, come together during- any chemical
analysis.- The method chosen by the authors is distinguished by its
originality, but is quite compl.x . It consists of measuring the
activity of thorium isotope s , separated in a ra diochemically pure -

state , by the radiography method that was late r used to measure thorium
i~tcpes in seawater (1251.
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- . Other methods of ionium determination also use its radiochemical
properties. The meat dependable is based on measuring ionium from
radium concentra-ced in the separated preparations of ionium. However,
to accumulate measurable quantities of radium one needs about two
years [71]. There are several methods of ionium measurement based
on the specific ~~activity of ionium separated in a radiochemically
pure state, which differs in the method of separation of Lonium free
from other 4’ emitters. Best thought out is the method of separating
and measuring io~-riwn proposed by I . E. Stan k et al (703, described
as follows: After decomposition of the minerals , the thori um istope s
are precipitated on to 3 mg of cerium, which is the carrier, It is
puri fied from polonium , radium D , and radium E by electrolysis.
The con~~leteness of separation of the isotopes is controlled by
UX2 (Th 34)~ The most significant deficiency of this method is that
it can be used only for mine rals with a large uranium content.

Somewhat later , some scientists , with the help of I. E. Stan k,
developed a new variant of the sane method applicable to marine silts.
The shortcoming of their method is the large amount of work required. 30
The separation operation alone requires continuous electrolysis
for 10 hours and thorium is measured by the colonimetnic method
simultaneously with ionium (69].

Ipi determilrLing the age of oceanic sediments~ one must obtain
• numerical data on the content of th~pium and uranium. Nevertheless ,
- - the investigator usually does not have enough material , especially

when analyzing si1t~ from cores. Conseq uently , an important requirement
of analysis methcds is the meas urement of all four radi oelements
from a single wei ghed sample. Such a variant method has been developed
at the Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical Chemistry of the Academy
of Sciences of the USSR and is described below. It should be noted ,
that to solve the problem at hand the method must fulfill the requirements
of adequate precision , speed of analysis , and utility for serial p.na iyses.

Because the concentration of ionium in marine silts (oozes) is
of the order of lO~~~’ g/g, ionium can be measured from the count of it~
a-activity. The quantitative determination of ionium require s the
following: 1. separati on of ionium in rad iochemically pure form; 2.
separate d material of specific activity sufficient for measureme nt in
the counting inst rument used (in our case a DA with a 2w ionization
chan’b~r ) ;  3. separated mate rial in layers of such a thickness ( ‘‘0.5
mg/cm ) that absorption within the carr ier laye r can be disregarded.

In addition , since ionium is ~he isotope of thorium (Th232 ) that
is the same as ra dio thorium (Th 22 ) ,  which is an a- emitter and exist.
in silts in perceptib le concentra tion that exceeds several fold the
weight concentration of ioniuin , it is necessary to introduce a correcti on
for its 4 emission. Consequently , one m ust also measure the thorium within
the same weighed porti on. In turn , it necessary to separate out most
of the accompanying elements , whi ch could distort the result of colonineter
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detenmi9~~ion . since the quantity of uranium is calculated from
UX1 (Tif 

‘ ) ,  one should separate extraneous emission sources from
the sample. Finally, the method must provide for radi um determination
from radon in the same weighed sample .

Analysis- Scheme

In the proposec~1 method, ionium and uranium are determined radio-
chemically from the W and ~ radiation of ionium and th UX equivalent
to uranium, of which it is the fi rst decay product. Thor}um is
determined colorimetrically with thoron which, in a mineral acid
medium, turns pink with thorium. In developing this method we ~ftedthe circunrutance that all the

2~
hree radioelements - ionium (Tfl2”),

thorius~ (Th
232), and UX1 (Th 4) - are isotopes. Consequently, the

problem is reduced to tEe quantitative separation of the thori um
isotope in a chemically and radiochemically pure state.

Because the analysis of ioniumn is made from ~
j . radiation, separation

of the a- emitting e1em~ments, uranium, polonium and radium is important
to acquire dependable data. In analyzing uranium from the radiation
of UX1 the greatest danger is the active 8 emitters, RaD (Pb),RaE (Bi),
and ThB(Pb), whereas other 4 emitters of all three radioactive
families have a short half—life and will disintegrate completely
toward the end of the analysis. The half—life periods (T) for RaB
is 26.8 ruin (Si); MsThII — 6.13 hours (Ac); ThC—60.5 ruin (Bi); AcB —

36.0 ruin (Pb) ; and AcC — 2.16 ruin (Si).

In analysing thorium with thoron one must separate large amounts 31
of other elements. This is because, in our cas~~ the thorium content
of marine silts is very small (about 2 to 3$1O g/g) and, in spite
of the great sensitivity of the reagent (detectable minimum of 1 ~Y Th
in 1 nil), large quantities of extraneous material can distort the result ,
slowing down the development of color. One should pay specin]. attention
to such elements as 2.irconiumn, titanium, and hafnium which , together
with thoron , produce coloring similar to, but weaker than , the color of
thorium. Elements that have colored ions must also be separated.
Reliable results can he obtained on thorium only when it is practically
pure .

An analysis method consisting of several stages was developed to
resolve these proble ms. Radioactive admnixtures are separated out
in each stage and the usual chemical elements are removed (fig. 2 ) .  At
the same time, the thorium ~potopes are present in the preci pitate
(sediment) at all stages which , in spite of the large nun~er of operations,

~ c&~J~a. losses due to absorption.

First stage. The silt (ooze ) ii completely decomposed by mixing
it with sodium peroxide. Leaching the solution with water and filtering
separate s the uraniu*, lead (R&D , ThB) and polonium , and removes most
of the silicon, aluminum, etc. At this stage the carrier of the thori um
isotopes is iron , which is always present in quantities sufficient
for thi, purpose.
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[Weighed sample + Na2 02 + 11201

solution sediment

[si , Al,U(80%) f~~e, Ca, Mn , Ba , Ra
Po (50%) , Bi (50%) , Pb (R&D) I isotopes of Th, Ac, Pa, Bi, U, ~~~~~~~re~~d&~e 

J~~races of Al + HCL + N}14 ~ (withou t(O2))

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

solutioi __
J5e t.W~ev~t

Ba , Mn \ Fe, traces of Al , U , ~~otopes of
J isot~ope of RI~, Th , Bc , Po , Pa , Ac + Ca (carrier) +

2

traces of Fe, Al and Po, 
+ NH4Oi~

sedimen t

• 
~~~~~~~~~ s o n d P j

• 
_ _

.. - HC1 solution

Eraces of Fe residue] Isotopes of Th

Figure 2. The scheme for analyzing sediments to determine the content
of the isotopes of thorium, uranium, and radium.
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Second stage. Dissolution of the sediment (precipitate) in
hydrochloric acid ~,ith subsequent double precipitation by ammonia
(without C02 ) ,  in the presence of about 20 g of NH 4C1, causes the
separation of calcium, barium, manganese , sodium , as well as radium,
which can be determined on combined filters.

Third stage. The precipitate (sedi ment~~on the filter is dis-
solved1in hydrochloric acid and placed on a platinum cup. The solution
hydrof~uoric acid. The fluorides obtained are dissolved in hot water
arid filtered. At the sane time , protactinium , the bismuth ( RaE )
renmants of uranium, polonium, and most of the iron , zirconium , hafnium,
and titanium, which produce soluble fluorides as well as silicon, are
also separated. At this stage the carrier is calcium,which is introduced
before processing the dry residue in hydrofluoric acid.

Fourth stage. The calcium and thorium fluorides are destroyed
by perchioric acid. The residue is processed in dilute hydrochloric
acid, 10 rug of ferr5.c chloride is added, and the thorium isotopes are
sequentially precipitated from the solution on the iron (carrier) by
means of alkali and alimonia, to separate out the cal~ium and traces
of aluminum, polonium, and lead that have remained unseparated during 32
the preceding stages. —

Fifth stage. The iron is isolated with ainylacetate. The hydro-
chloric acid solution containing only the isotopes of thorium is
concentrated by evaporation until it is dry. The organic residues are
destroyed by nitric acid, and the elements that interest us are
measured. Thus , in the final results , the thori um isotopes are
separated quantitively in a radiochemically pure state , and practically
free of the carrier.

Sixth stage. The ammonia fi lter formed during the second stage
is acidified until a bright green color appears. Barium chloride is
added to it and thu barium-radium sulfates are precipitated. After
they have settled, ti’e sulfates are filtered out and dissolved in a
soda solution by Trilon B. The solution obtained is transferred
into a bubbler (diffuser), is blown out , and sealed (by fusing).

Figure 3. The m spectra
- of ioniunm separated from . ::u: ..... ... 

the bottom sediments (a) ‘: .‘~~~~ ~~~ .:~~ •:::•~~~~~ :.:‘
and from the bottom 

~~ h i~sediments contaminated by Tn TtJ (To) 1?) Ro f l L 1W Fi
equilibrium pitchb]ende (b) .

...
:~

bUø.... ... . . .
“.::. : • .:... •.:..: . .. •
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The proposed 1nethod,~analysis has been verified for completeness
and radiochemical and chemical purity of separation of the thori um and

- 1

’ - radi um isotopes. Chemical , radiochemical , and physical control methods
were used for verification. For ~~ample, to control the completeness
of thori um isotope extraction, Th ‘~ (UX1) was added to the weighed
portion of silt before analysis. The determination of thorium has
shown that in the final stage of analysis the thorium isotope yield
is about 95 percent. Then , in order to veri fy the completeness of
RaD, RaE , and 1~o extraction , these radioelements were added to the
weighed portion of the silt , arid then they were measured in the final
stage of the analysis. This experience showed that contamination
of the thorium isotopes by radioactive lead , bismuth , and polonium
doe4aot exceed about 5 percent . The radiochemical purity of the thori um
isotopes also ‘gas verifj~ed by long-term measurements o~j  the separated
preparations by x and fl counters . Constancy of the ~ activity
through time indicates the purity of the thorium isotope extraction,
and decrease in-4~ activity with T—24.5 days shows the purity of the
separated UX1. The most objective method, which permits a single
value solution to the problem of how completely the radioactive mixtures
are separated , is measurement of the separated preparations of ionium
on a multichannel ~~ analyzer that permits identification of the
radioactive ~~ emitters from the radiation energy . This was verified by
an instrument designed by, Yu. A. Surkov of the Institute of ~ ‘ochemistry
and Analytical Chemistry. The & spectrum of the separated ionium
in figure 3 shows that the ioni um was obtained in a radiochemicai ly

- 
- 

pure state.

The influence of the chemical admi xtures on thorium dete rmination
was analyzed using an addition method. Experience has shown that
practically all th3 added thorium is retained and is quantitatively
measured with thoron in the final residue . The con~ 1eteness of radi um
separation was determined by adding radium of know~koncentration to
the weighed portion. (All these control (verifi cation) methods prove 33

- that the proposed method of analysis of thorium and radi um isotopes
from a single weighed portion can be used successfully to determine
the content of t ranium, ionium, thori um , and radium in marine silts
(oozes). A detailed description of this method is giver, below.
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Prescribed Method

Separation of Thorium Isotopes

A weighed 5—g sample of silt was heated and fused in a nickel
crucible with 6 to 10 times as much Na202. After cooling~the fusion
was washed in hot water (in a 1.5—i glass) . After settling out
for 10 to 15 minutes the residue was fi ltered through a folded filter,
washed with hot water and dissolved HCL (1:1). The hydrochloric acid
solution was diluted to one liter, and the sesquioxides were twice
precipitated by NH AOH. Thirty grame of NH4C1 were added after each
precipitation. After the second precipitafion the residue was washed
with hot water and di ssolved in a small volume of HCI (1:1) , 50 to
70 rug of Cad 2 (in a solution) was added, and the solution placed
in a platinum cup an~ evaporated unti l dry. The dry residue was pro-
cessed by hydroflu3ric acid and again concentrated by evaporation unti l
dry. The fluoride~~~~istened with 0.5 to 1.0 ml of concentrated HC1,
washed in hot water , and fi ltered through a folded “white ribbon ”
filter. The residue was washed into a platinum cup , concentrated
by evaporation until dry, and processed by HC1O4 until, there were no
dense white vapors. The residue was again processed by HF, concen-
trated by evaporation, moistened with 0.5 to 1.0 ml of concentrated
HC1, dissolved in hot water, filtered, washed with hot water into a
platinum cup, concentrated by evaporation , and then the fluorides
were destroyed by double processing with HClO 4. The residue was
processed by concentrated HC1 (5 ml), heated to dissolve it, transferred
into a 100-mi glass, and dissolved with water up to 50 ml. Then
5 g of N114Cl was added to and it was precipitated by annnoni a~

The residue obtained was filtered , washed , dissolved in Nd (1:1),
and twice reprecipit~.tted by NaOH (25 percent) , and once again by
NH 4CII with an added S g of NH4C1. The final residue is dissolved in
a small volume of HCl (1:1) and is concentrated by evaporation in a
small glass unti l dry . The dry residue is dissolved in - MCi (5:1),
transferred into a separatory funnel, and the iron was separated by
amylacetate previous ly saturated with MCi of the sane concentration .
The hydrochloric acid solution, now containing only the thori um isotopes
and traces of associated elements~is concentrated by evaporation ij x~til
dry , processed twf ce by concentrated HNO 3J and then by concentrated
MCi ( 5 ml) , and was concentrated by evaporation each tine until dry.
If the iron has not been removed completely , the separation by amylacetate
was repeated. The final dry residue was dissolved in a 1 percent
solution of MCi.

Thorium Determination

The 1 percent hydrochloric acid solution of thorium isotopes is

1’If the iron is completely removed during the second processing (the
dilute hydrochloric aci d solution is almost colorless) , 10 mg of
Fed 3 is added before precipitation by NH4OH.
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transferred tc a colorimetri c test tube , dissolved in 5 to 7 ml of
water , and thoron (0.1 percent solutior) is added until a pink color
appears ; then thoron is added again until the color of the solution
will not change from rose to orange.

Into the other test tube, containing 1 percent hydrochloric acid ,
the sane quanti ty of thoron is added and the thorium solution is titrated 34
until the analyzed solution and the standard reach the same color density.
When there is ia~re thori um in the sample than 20 ?‘, the solution is
diluted in a measured flask and its active part is titrated.

Ur #ium Determination

After the thorium analysis, the contents of the test tube is
transferred to a small beaker and 1 ml of concentrated hydrochloric
acid and 20 rug of ferric chloride (in solution ) are added. Afte r
dilution to 50 ml , the contents of the beaker are heated and the iron
and the thorium isotopes are precipitated by ameonia. The residue
is filtered through a “white ribbon ” filter , dried , caicinated , baked ,
and weighed. Tho ,~~~~~ 

‘activity of the residue is measured on a terminal
end counter with a mica window. The uranium content is measured from
the activity found and the standard curve .

—4When the uranium content is equa]~ lxl0 percent1 the weighed portions
must be smaller than 10 to 15 g. At the sane time , it is convenient
to process simultaneously three portions of 5 g each , oothining all
three into one prior to uranium analysis. After the thorium analysis , the

- 
. contents of all three test tubes are poured into one beaker and the

thori um isotopes are precipitated on the iron in the usual manner.

lonium Determination

The residue is measured on a -...8 counter , then placed in an agate
mortar and powdered under acetone. A fine suspension is concentrated
by evaporation on a suspended disc under a lamp . The residue and the
disc are weighed- and its & activity is measured by the ôC counter. The
ioni um content 1,~~ expressed in pulses/ruin or in urani um units by comparison
with the uranium standard prepared in a thin layer. In order to avo.~d
noticeable aborption of the ioni um radiation in the carrier lay~r , the
quantity of sediment on the disc must not exceed 0.5 to 0.7 mg/cm . The
duration of the measurement is determined by the strength of the preparation
and the required degree of precision.

Construction of the Standard Curve for the Analysis
of Uranium using the UX i A Counter

100 , 200 , 300 , 400 , and 500 ~ of radiochemically pure uranium
together with UX~,-UX11 are precipitated by NM4CH (without C02) .  20 rug
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— 
of FeCl is added to each standard as a carrier. The residue is
dried , ~aked , and measured on the terminal end ~P counter. A
graph of the dependence of the value of the measured .8 activity
on the uranium content is constructed.

Preparation of Urani um Standards

A uranium standard prepared in a thin layer is requi red for
continuous daily control of the DA installation operation , to determine
its exploitation coefficient , and to express the results of the
ionium analysis in u:aniuzn units. A series of such standards were
prepared by elctrochemical precipitation of uranium from an alcoholic
medi um with pH = 5 or 6 radiochemically pure urani um’. The underlying
platinum discs were thoroughly degreased,baked, and weighed.
Electrolysis was carrIed out in a special simple device , proposed by
us, with a current density of 15 to 20 ma/cm2 of the disc area. A
platinum rod serves as the anode . Electrolysis duration was 1 m m .

The residues on the discs from electrolysis are baked to a constant
weight at a temperature of the orde r of 800 to 9000 C. The weight
of uranium and uranous oxides on the disc was then dete rmined from
the difference in weight of the disc before and after precipitation.
Then all the standarc.s were measured on the S.. counter and a graph
of the dependence of the uranium weight on the pulses/mm . value was
constructed; the dispari ty between individual standards did not exceed
0.5 to 1 percent in all cases. The absolute number of particles emitted
by the standard was calculated from the weight of uranium on the disc
and the efficiency of the DA installation was calculated.

Radi um Determination

Prom the analysis method it is seen that the radium is separated
during precipitation of the sesquioxides by ammonia not containing
C02; traces of radium remaining in the residue are separated at the end
of the analysis during reprecipitation of the thori um isotopes on iron
by ammonia (without C02). The radi um on all these filters is determi ned
by usual emanation method.

The experiment %‘as conducted a~ follows: All the ammonia filters
were collected into a 1.5—liter glass and concentrated by evaporation to
600 to 700 ml. The solution was acidified by hydrochloric acid until
the blue coloring (ammonia copper complex) turned to bright green , 50 rug
of barium chloride was added and the barium—uranium sul fates were
precipitated from the hot solution by sulfuric acid. The solution was
boi led about 30 minutes and left overnight. After settling, the solution
was filtered through a “blue ribbon’ filter, the filtrate was washed
w*tb” 1 percent hydrochloric acid and transferred from the filter into a
small 50-mi beaker by means of a thin stream of a soda solution of tri lon
B (5 percent solutior of the trilon B in a 5% solution of Na2c03) .  The
1
The radiochemically pure uranium was prepared by Urry ’ s method of

sequential precipitation of the radioactive adinixtures on carriers.
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Table 6
(

Quantity of raaium separated by various analysis methods.

Radium Content (l0~~ 2 g/g)
Sample By the usual decompo- By the proposed
Number sition method method

1 4.6 5.0
2 3.5 3.7
3 1.08 1.08
4 0.37 0.4
5 0.38 0.40
6 0.57 0 .60

barium-radium si~’].fates were dissolved by heating in this solution
and poured into a bubbler (diffuser) . The Solution was blown through,
the bubbler was sealed by fusion , and after aonie period of tine the

‘ radium was analyzed by the method described above (a slight cloudiness
of the trilon øolutions is caused by the products of partial decomp-
osition of TriJ.on B and has no influence on the radium determination) .

Such an analysis procedure saves tine because there is no need
to additionally decompose the samples with soda and alkali and to
separate the radium isotopes by the usual method [5J. The dissolution !f
of barium-radium sulfates in Trilon B also saved considerable time
compared with the transfer into solution by fusion with soda . With
a limited quantity of material , the analysis of the four elements—

— uranium, thorium, ionium, and radium.- f rom one weighed portion is also
quite advantageous. In order to validate this scheme , radium in
the silts was determined by the usual method , ~~. . c. with special decom-
position of the sample, as e1l as analysis of the radium parallel tc-
the analysis of ionium and thorium. The data obtained are prasentoc!
in table 5, which nhows that quantitative determinations of radium
made by both analysis sdiemes agree well. -

- - 
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Chapter IV

MAIN FEATURES - OF CONTEMPORARY
SEDIMENTATION IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC

t The factors that influence contemporary sedimentation in the
western Pacific Ocean were discussed previously (9,17,l9J. The most
important are : (1) climate; (2) orography and river flow from the
drainage basin; (3) geologic structure and petrographic compoation of
the continental rocks that fringe the ocean ; (4) dynamics , physical-
chemical properties, and biological productivity of the ocean waters ,
and (5) bottom relief.

The region discussed in this article is locatedAthe temperate ,
subtropical , tropical , and equatorial zones of the Pacific Ocean.
East—west climatic cI.anges are reflected, not only in the hydrologic
and biological pro:esses of the ocean , but also determine the zones of
contemp.~rary sediment deposition

The influence of climate on sediment deposition becomes apparent
even befot~ the sedimentary material enters the sphere of hydrologic
and biological action 177-81]. During the weathering of rocks and
detrital movement on dry land , air temperature, the amount of pre-
cipitation , and the relief of the drainage basins influence the type
of erosion and the relationship between various forms of sedimentary
material carried into the ocean. On the northern periphery of the
region (north of fokkai do Island) , where average annual temperatures
fluctuate between — i~ and +lO0C (fig. 4), the products of the
mechanical weathering of rocks generally enter the ocean very slightly
affected by chemical waathering. Chemical weathering is more active
in the regions of contemporary volcanism (Aleutians, Kamchatka , Kurile.) .
Farther south , especial1~ in the humid tropical region, where high annual
average temperatures (20 to 26° C) coincide with abundant rainfall,
continental rocks are subject to ever deeper chemical weathering,
resulting in lateritic soils and a thick weathered layer.

A good example oi this phenomenon is the north-to..mcxdA�( i~cv~-~cation of a drainage basin ’s soil cover. Dern—podzol, mot~~ain-forest,and moutain—taiga chesthut soils predominate in Kamchatka, the Kurile
Islands , Hokkaido , and In the northern pArt of Honshu Island (up to
35°N) . Yellow mountain and silica soils predominate in most of the
Japanese Is lands and the Nansei chain (approximately to the Tropic
of Cancer) . In the tropical and equatorial regions of the Pacific
Ocean CTaiwan , the Philippines, New Guinea) they are replaced by
moutain laterites and Laterites • At the same time, as one moves from ~~~~high latitudes to low latitudes , the proportion of montmorillonite
and especially of kaolinite (in the lateri tes) in the clay fraction
increases, and the content of illite and chlorite decreases.

Terrigenous material is brought into the ocean mainly by nuserous
rivers and, to a lesser extent , by coastal erosion . Figure s, compiled
from N. N. Strakhova ’s classification (781 , provides so~~ Concspt of
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Figure 4. Water types (masses) of the western Pacific Ocean (according
to V. A. Burkov~ and mean annual air temperatures.

1. subarctic waters ; 2. subtropical waters ; 3. northern and sc-uche rn
tropical waters ; 4. equatorial waters ; 5. locations of core samples ;
6. mean annual air temperature isotherms .

the quantity of clastic products that enter the ocean from every square
kilometer of the drainage basin. Most of this material settles in the
marginal seas and deep—oceanic trenches that girdle the Pacific Ocean
in an almost cor.tinuous band along its northern and western margins.
Thus , only th. finest products of continental erosion are carried through
the straits into the open ocean. This speci fic feature of the Pacific
Ocean , most evióent in this region and not typical of the Atlantic,
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Figure 5. Drainage basin and bottom relief chart of the western Pacific
Ocean ( from the chart The Bottom Relief of the Pacific Ocean, published
by GUGIK, 1963. Scale 1:25,000,000).

1. Locations of analyzed bottom sediment cores ; 2. locations of bottom
profile sections where cores were taken; 3. isobaths; 4. erosion greater
than 240 metric tons/km2 per year ; 5. erosion of 50 to 100 metric tons/
km2 per year; 6. erosion of 10 to 50 metric tons/km2 per year; 7. arid
regions.
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undoubtedly influences sedimentation rates and the correlation of
terrigenoua and biogenic sediment components . -

In the open ocean , terrigenous material is distributed mainly by
prevailing currents and , to a lesser extent , by tidal currents. As
shown by instrument measurements in recent years , the constant (permanent)
currents (wind , gradient , etc.) attain velocities of 10 to 25 cm/eec,
even at depths of several kilometers in some places ~82 ,l6O ,l6l) . We
will briefly discuss them in relation to the very great influence
exerted on sediment deposition in the ocean by the circulation system
and the principal characteristics of the water (temperature and salinity) .
In the central Pacific Ocean, the largest elements of the overall water
circulation are the North Tradewind Current , the Equatorial Counter-
current , and the South Tradewind Current (25a , 159) .

The North Tradewind Current is located between 90 and 14°N,
extending from Central America to the Philippines. This current
transports the northern tropical waters that occupy an extensive area
between g0 and 200 to 23°N in the western part of the ocean . In -

the Philippine Islands region a single stream of the North Tradewind
current splits into branches. The main branch turns north and forms
the beginning of the Kuroshio Current. As it flows past the Japanese
Islands, the main branch of the Kuroshio turns east m o  the open ocean.
The transformed waters of the Kuroshio, known here as the North

• Pacific Current ( Drift) continue to the coast of the United States .
• Kuroshio waters together with the North Paci fic Current form the

subtropical waters that occupy a wide belt between 20° to 230N nnd
— 

350 to 360N in the western Pacific Ocean. The contact zone of sub-
tropical and tropical waters is called the Subtropical Convergence.

The South Tradewjnds Current extends east-west between 4°N and
7°S from the coast of South America to the Solomon Islands and New
Guinea. It carries westward the southern tropical waters that occupy
the area between 2°N and 26° to 30°S. The North and South Tradewind
currents in the region of the Philippine Islands turn gradual ly to the
southeagt and the northeast respectively , and form the Equatorial
Countercurrent , whoce main stream flows eastward betweer~ 4

0 and 9°N.
The Equatorial Countercurrent ig the nucleus gf the ~~uatorial wate r
mass occupying a belt tetween 2 and 9 to 10 N.

Cold abyssal waters rise t~ the surface in the equatorial region,
approximately between 10 N and 8 8, under the influence of the Earth ’s
rotation. An especially large inflow of waters occurs in the equatorial
region. The high content of biogenic elements in the abyssal
waters stimulates the bi~ yant devlopnent of planktonic organisms in
this region .

The cold and relatively low—salinity waters of the Kamchatka and
Ku rile currents ente r the ocean f rom the Bering and Okhotsk Seas. These
waters form th. subarctic wate r mass that is most cl.arly defined off
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Kamchatka and in the Kurile, Komandorskiye, and Blizhniye Islands region.
The boundary separating the subarctic and the transformed subtropic
waters of the mixing zone has several names: Subarctic Convergence,
Second Polar Front, and Kuroahio Front and istthe most important bio-
geographic boundary in the Pacific Ocean.

The water masses listed above (subarctic, subtropical, northern
and southern tropical, and equatorial) have a specific structure and
differ in their hydrologic and hydrocheaical characteristics (table 7)s 4].
The main hydrologic boundaries determining the location of different
types of waters, no: only delineate regions having different physico—
chemical properties, but are also the most important distribution
boundaries of planktonic organisms. Among these organisms, diatornaceous
plants and foraminifera are the principal sediment constituents in the
western part of the ocean.

In the cold an~ nutrient—rich subarctic waters, diatornaceous marine
plants are the predominant phytoplankton. They comprise 80 ot 90
percent of the total ohytoplankton bioinass. Two regions are defindd
here based on the distribution of biornass and the production and
composition of plankton: the neritic region adjoining Kamchatka
and the Aleutian, Kurile, and Japanese Islands: and the oceanic
region, which occupie~ the entire water area outside the abyssal
trenches.

The neritic zone is characterized by luxuriant development of
phytoplankton with a biotnass of several grams per m3 of water. From

• the quantitative standpoint, such species of diatomaceous plants as
Thalassiosira Nordenakioldii, Th. g avida,!~Buddulphia aurta, and
Chaetoceros furcellatua predominate here. Farther from land in the
open ocean, the fE&&owing boresi oceanic specied increase in importance:
Chaetoceros atlanticus, Coscinodicus marginatus, Thala.siosira longisslma,
Rhizosolenia hebetata and the biomass decreases gradually to serveral
hundred milligrams o~ less per ~

3 [23,67].

Diatontaceous marine plants in the bottom sediments are represente-’
by planktonic species that inhabit mainly the 0 to 100—rn water layer.
The planktonic nature of most diatomaceous marine plants 

- 
determines their

close ecological connection with the temperature and the hydrochemical
properties of the upper water layer. This makes it possible to use
many species of marine diatoms, which do not decompose rapidly and
which now grow in comparatively narrow temperature ranges, to evaluate
past temperature changes. The fact that most shells of dead diatoms
are not moved very far horizontally in the open ocean and are buried
in sediments in their habitat area is very important in reconstructing
paleoclimates [34]. Because of the low solubility of the siliceous
skeletons of diatoms, they reach the bottom at any depths and etc
the main source of amorphous silica accumulation in sediments of the
northwest Pacific Ocean. The ebullient development of the diatoms
in subarctic waters causes the deposition of siliceous (diatornaceous)
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Table 7. Thermohaline characteristics of the water masses of the 41
western Pacific Ocean.*
(Based on representative stations)

Depth
Water Masses Location T°C T C S S0/oo

- (m)

SUBARCTIC WATERS

Surface** From 0 to 60—100 +7.5 to 12 32.0—33.2
Cold Inte rmediate Layer** From 60-100 to 200 0.5 to +3.7 33.3
Warm Intermediate Layer 200—850 3.5 34.1
Deep Layer 850— 3,000 1.7 34.7
Near-Eottom Layer 3 ,000 to bottom 1.5 34.74

SUBTROPICAL WATERS 
-

Upper Mixed Layer** 0—70 22.2 35.3
Subsurface Stratified 70-300 16.0 34.8

Layer**
Low Salinity Layer -300—1,000 5.9 34.0

• Deep Layer 1,000—3 ,500 2—3 34.6

• NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN T~~)PICAL WATERS

Upper Mixed Layer 0—75 27. 1—27.6 35. 0—35.8
High Salinity Layer 75—300 23—25 3 5 . 2 — 3 6 .1
Low Salinity Layer 300—800 7.1 34.2
Deep L~tyer 800 to 3,000— 2.0 34.7

5 ,000

EQUATORIAL WATERS

Low Salinity Sruface 0—50 28.3 34.4
Layer -

High and Low Salinity - 50—250 - 12—28 34.7
Layers (thin)

Water Layer with small 250— 4,000 2—12 34.7
Thermoha].ine Gradients

*Data from the Physical Oceanography Section , Institute of Oceanology ,
USSR Academy of Sciences.

**Sus~~ r temperatures and salinities.
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silts (oozes) on the bottom in this part of the ocean. -

South of the ~o1ar~~, within the mixing zone and subtropical waters,
the phytoplankton biomass decreases considerably to 50 to 200 mg per
m3 of water , and diatoms still predominate. Such species as Coscinodiscus
radiatus , Cos. Zasterophalus,and Pseudoeunotia doliolis attain mass
development here Life is especially sparse in t9pical waters , where
the plankton biomass is 10 to 50 mg and less per m . The proportion of
diatoms in tropical plankton decreases and the role of peri&-neal marine
plants, whose orga’~ic skeletons are not well preserved in sediments,
increases.

Among the zooplankton , planktonic foramini fe ra ~re the most important
in determining past climatic conditions. Poraminifera form the main
calci um carbonate component of pelagic calcareous and terrigenous
sediments. of the wettern Paci fi c Ocean . According to Bradshaw’s
data, the greatest popu1~tion density of planktonic foranu.nifera
(greater than 100 spec/rn ) occurs in the subarctic waters off Kaxnchatka
and the Kurile and Aleutian Islands, as well as in equatorial waters
[92] . In the mixing zones and subtropical waters , the amount of
planktonic foraminifera decreases to 1 to 100 spec/rn3 of water. It should
be noted that the areas of greatest foraminiferal population density may -

- not coincide with the regions of their greatest biomass and production,
because the valves cf these orgainsms are several times as large and
thick in tropical and equatorial waters than in the subtropical zone.

The upwelling of cold abyssal waters in the equatorial region and
the continuous replenishment of the reserves of nutrients necessary -•

for photosynthesis cause the phytoplankton and zooplank ton biomass
the flow of biogenic components to the bottom to increase , when compared 43
to tropical regions of the ocean (24,52,91].

Among benthic organisms having mineral skeletons the principal
organisms that form sediments are the colonial corals and mollusks
that are distributed mainly in the shelf regions1where shell and
spicular sediments are also kno%J~to exist. In subtropical, tropical, a’~cI
equatorial waters , colonial corals are a significant component of
sediments not on ly tn shallow coastal waters , but also on the summits
of the highest seamounts. Benthic calcareous foraminifera are
insignificant in the mass of carbonate material. Deep-sea foraininifera
live in conditions of almost constant temperature and salinity and
are unable to survive changes of these properties that occur in the
upper water layers.. The other benthic organisms in the deep ocean have
an insignificant biomasa (hundredths of a gram per m2) .  Polychaetes,
which have no skeleton , predominate among these organisms [37]. Their
role is reduced here to some transformations of previously deposited
material.

Very complex and varied submarine relief greatly influences
sediment formation processes (39]. Vertical zoning and intermittent
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sediment accumulation are related to relief [11, 14]. The larges t
geomorphological structures of the floor of the western part of the
ocean are island chains, abyssal trenches, oceanic rises and ridges,

- - and the ocean—floor basins (fig.5).

In the north and vest, along the Pacific Ocean rim, stretches an
almost continuous chain of islands and the abyssal trenches that
parallel them. These (features) separate the marginal seas of the Far
East, South—East Asia, and Australia from the ocean. Depths in the
oceanic treches considerably exceed the mean depths of the ocean
floor. The maximum depth in the Aleutian Trench is 7,822 in, in the
Kurile—Kmachatka Trench — 10,542 in, in the Japan Trench — 8,412 in,
in the m u  Trench — 9 ,810 in, in the Nansel Trough — 7 ,507 in, in the !4arianae
Trench — 11, 024 in, in the Philippine Trench — 10,262 m, in the New
Britian Trench — 8,320 in, and in the Bougainville Trench — 9,140 in. All
abyssal trenthe~ (troughs) have a sharply defined, elongated form , a
V—shaped asymmetric profile, flat level bottom, and steep slopes (ung iig
from ~ to 7° to 200 to 40°) dissected by ledges and terraces [85]. It
was noted above that the abyeaal trenches and marginal seas of the
Pacific Ocean (Bering, Okhotsk , Japan , Yellow , East China , and South China
Seas, seas of the Indonesian Archipelago, and the Solomon Sea) are the
regions where most of the terrigenous material removed from the Asiatic
contiaent and the island chains of the western periphery of the ocean is
deposited. Th~ sedimentary layer is 1.5 to 2km thick in the basins of the
Japan , Okhotsk, East China, and South China Seas, whereas on the bed of the

• Pacific Ocean it averages 300 to 400 m thick, decreasing in many places
to 50 to 100 m. In some places, sediments are completely absent [36].

In the region discussed and outaide the deep-water trenches, the
floor of the Pacific Ocean lies at mean depths of 5,500 to 6,000 in.

The seafloor is divided by broad arched rises (called oceanic divides)
into a number of basins: Northwest, Northeast, Mariana, etc. (see below).
Over large areas the bottom of the basin is an undulating or a hilly
plain, but includes highly dissected regions with numerous submarine
seeinounts and cl-isters of sea knolls. Zones of tectonic fracturing and
submarine ridges of comparatively limited ext-ant occur.

The enommou3 submarine Hawaiian Ridge and its northwestern
continuation, the Emperor Seamount Chain, which extends more than 2,500
miles from the Haw&iian Islands to the junction of the Aleutian and Kurile
trenches, divides the northern part of the Pacific Ocean into two basins:
Northwest and Northeast (18]. The Northwest Basin is one of the largest
basins of the western Pacific Ocean, and much of it consists of undulating
relief with depths ~f about 6,000 in. In some parts of the basins, volcanic
sea mounts and low hills rise above the plain. In the southeast is an
extensive sumarine upland with zones of complex tectonic fracturing,
Gentle marginal rises from the edges of the basin along the deep—water
ocean trenches ( 8 5 ] .

The geomorphology at the Northeast Basin, the largest of the Pacific 
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Ocean , is extremely heterogeneous. It has enormous areas of quite
level bottom ( from Alaska to 38°N and from North America to about l65°W)
and equally large areas of hilly, finely dissected, “serrated” relief
of 100 to 300 m (38). The largest moutain of the western Pacific Ocean ,
the Marcus—Necker or Mid—Pacific Ridge, stretches eastwest from the
convergence of the Izu-Bonin and Marianas Island chains to the southern
island of the Hawaiian Archipelago . This ridge includes many seamounts
that merge in a number of places into large moutain masses. The Marcus-
Necker Ridge separates the Northwest Basin of the Pacific Ocean from
the Marisnas and Centr2l Basins. 

-

West of the Izu—Bonin and Marianas Island chains is the Philippine
Basin with depths of 4,500 to 6,500 in. It is bounded on the north by
the Japanese Island arc and the Nansei Mountain chain, in the west
by the Philippine Islands, and in the south by the Yap and Palau ridges.
It has a much greater degree of bottom relief than other* bbsins of the
western Pacific. A zone of ridges and clumpy uplands, which stretch
north-south from the Palau Islands toward the Borodino Islands, occupies
its eastern half and ~ieparates the basin from the eastern part. East
of the Nansei Chain, extensive sectors of the bottom have a hilly,
moutainous relief. Plainsregions of simpler structure lie close to the
Philippine abyssal trench and east of the meridional zone of ridges.

The next largest structures of the Pacific Ocean floor are the
Caroline Ridge and relatively small, meridionally extended Eauripik
and Kapingamaran$i- Ridges. The Caroline Ridge, like other ridges of
the western Pacific, contains numerous seamotuits, many of which were
discovered by the VITYAZ. Some moutains reach the surface as typical
coral atolls. South of the Caroline Ridge are the West Caroline, East
Caroline,and Melanesian Basins. All three basins have a quite complex
relief that is only slightly less dissected than the bottom of the
Philippine Basin. Within these basins rise numerous relatively high
seamounts and hills. These basins do not exceed 5,500 to 6,000 m in 45
depth and extensive sectors of the bottom are less than 4,500 m deep[85J.

The complex bottom structure of the western part of the ocean,
not only in island arcs, ocean ridges, and divides , but also in the
deep basins, greatly influences the distribution of bottom sediments.
It was noted above that the vertical zoning of the sediment accumulation
is related to the bottom relief and expresses itself in the regular
variation of sediment composition with increased ocean depths, regardless
of the distance from dry land. The grain—size composition of the sediments
changes first with variations in depth. As a result of increased water
movements above the lDttom elevations, sediments coarser than those
deposited in depressed sectors are deposited on these protrusions. Large
variations in relief on the underwater ridges and rises determine the
sharp and repeated changes in granulometric composition of the sediments.
In regions of dissected relief bottom sediment thickness varies greatly
and bedrock (basement rock) is exposed in many places .
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Sedimeiit composition varies with water depth. First, this applies
to changes in the calcium carbonate content of sediments. In subtropical
and tropical regions of the Pacific Ocean and in the depth interval
of 4,200 to 4,800 in, foraminiferal silts are replaced by noncalcareous
sedt~ents; deepwater red clays, tropical diatom and radiolarian (oozes)
in the ocean basins1 and terrigenous sediments in the abyssal trenches
along the ocean margins. Bottom relief considerably influences the
granulometric and mineralogic composition of bottom sediments, also
causes significant ~hanges in deposition rates • The average rate of
deposition of foraminiferal silts is 5 to 10 times higher than of red
clays.

Contemporary volcanic activity significantly influences sediment
accumulation along with climate and relief. Intense (volcanic) activity
on island chains and, in places , on ocean ridges and rises , results
in some admixture of pyroclastic material in all types of sediments
in the western Pacific Ocean . The volcanic material influences not only the
sedimentation rate, but also the relationship of terrigenous, biogenic,
and volcanogenic components in the sediment. The pyroclastic material
changed during diagenesis influences the physicochemical properties of
the medium (water) and the speed and direction of the diagenetic processes
of dilution of the individual substances. The distribution of contemporary
sediments in the western Pacific Ocean is abi~ n on charts (ll,1],l9].

In the western ocean , sediments of the most diverse genetic type
are widely distributed: terrigenous, volcanogenic, organogenic (siliceous

-
• 

and calcareous), and polygenic. Within each of these genetic groups,
the sediments can be classified by grain—size composition. In addition,
numerous outcroppings of hard, mainly volcanic, rocks are found in
the regions of sharply dissected relief.

Terrigenous sediments are well developed on the ocean margins,
on the shelves and continental slopes , as well as at great depths .
They are especially- widely distributed in the deep-sea trenches. The
grain-size composition of terrigenous sediments is diverse. The pebble—
gravel sediments and coarse sands are deposited mainly on the shelves,
finer sands and silts (aleu.rites)mainly on the continental slope, Si1$~y—clays and clayay silts (oozes) are deposited mainly in deep—sea trenches.
Volcanogenic sediments are well developed close to the island chains
where the sources of contemporary volcanism are located . These
sediments are represented by pyroclastic material of various size.

Diatom oozes (silts) predominate among organogenic sediments

• in areas occupied by subarctic waters. These are sediments having a
content of amorphous silica (Si02) of 10 to 30 percent (clissified)as slightly siliceous ), and those having a content of amorphous
silica more than 30 percent (classified as siliceous sediments ). By
granulometric composition, these are f-the silts, silty—clays, and clayey
silts (oozes). The southern boundary of diatom silts coincides
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approximately with the Polar Front zone (Subarctic Convergence). Diatom
oozes usually are distinguished - by an increased content of organic
carbon [59). In equatorial and tropical regions, slightly siliceous
radiolarian and diatom (ethmodiscusl silts occur.

Among calcareous sediments of this region, foraminiferal (globigerina)
sediments, which cover all bottom elevations (submarine rises, ridges,
and mountains) from depths of several hundred meters down to 4 to 4.8 lan,
are the most widely distributed. At greater depths,as a result of the
solution of calcium carbonate in the cold bottom water layers unsatured
by Ca~~3, calcareous sediments are replaced by noncalcareous sediments
(terrigenous silts, siliceous sediments, and deep—water red clays).
The foraminiferal sediments are subdivided into slightly calcareous
(10 to 30 percent CaCO3

) and calcareous ( ~ 30 percent CaCO Y
The granulometric composition of the foraminiferal sediments3ia aleo
varied - from sands to aleuritic—pelitic silts. - In the shallow—water
areas of the subtropical, tropical, and equatorial ocean, coral reefs
and various coral sediments (boulder, pebble , gravel , and , and silt)
are widely distributed; along the margins of coral reefs they descend
in places to depths of 1,500 to 2,000 in. At the same time, the cora]line
material is gradually diluted by the shells of planktonic foraminifera.
In the northern part of the region, small patches of calcareous shell
sediments are widely distributed.

Enormous areas of the ocean bottom, at depths greater than 4,500
to 4,800 m, are covered by polygenic sediments- deep—water red clays.
These are the finely dispersed, mainly clayey (less frequently from
silty-clayey, noncalcareous arid norisiliceous) silts). High positive
values of the oxidation—reduction potential (Eh.450+ 550 my and higher
155 1) , low organic content , and higher content of many radioactive
elements are characteristic of these silts .
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVE ELFZIENTS *

IN THE SU~~ACE SEDIMENT LAYER

The radiochamica]. ana4~ses of 37 surface samples of sediments from
the ~~~tern Pacific Ocean makes it possible to outline Lbs general pattern
of U , Th232, 10, and Ra distribution , as well as of the correlation
between them, depending on the lithologic type of sediments and distance
from dry land. The gra in—size and basic chemical composition , particular-
ly the content of Si02 h’ CaCO~ , Cor ‘ Fe, Mn, and Ti02 in the
sediments was determin~~

0
~~ong with the ~adioelements in all analyzed

sediment ~~mp1es. This permits a quantitative description of the bottom
sediment composition and some concept of the content of possible
coprecipitators of the radioisotopes. The terrigenous (nonsiliceous
and noncarbonat9; sediments, slightly siliceous diatom oozes, foram—
iniferal sands and silts, and deep—sea red clays were studied. The
analytic results are given in Appendix I.

Table 8 presents data on the content of radioisotopes in various
types of sediments depending on their grain size. The table shows
that the concentration of thorium, ionium, and radium in the transition
from the sands to silts and to smaller particles (silty—clays and
clayey oozes) progressively increases. For example, in terrigenous
sediments, the sean content of thorium in silts is twice as large as
in sands, and in the silty—clays and clayey-oozes it is about twice
as large as in the silts. lonium presents an even clearer picture.
Its content in silty-clays and clayey—oozes is 10 times greater than
in the sands, and more than twice as great as in silts. Only the
uranium concentration seems almo4t unrelated to sediment particle
size. It is approximately 3.10 g/g in both sands and clayey—silts.
Thul, there is a C leer and direct relationship between the degree of
of dispersion of sedinentE. and their content of thorium , ioniuin, and
radium. 

-

Of undeniable interest in understanding the process of thorium and
ionium incorporation in the bottom is their relationship within the
sediments and this relationship is also important to proper use of
ioniwn-thorium methods in dating (sediments). Table 8 shows that the
concentration of ionium increases almost ten times in the transition
from sands to clayey-ooze., while thorium concentration increases
only four-fold. The literature contains many suggestions that both
of these isotopes exist in different states in the sea water, but in
some mutual relationship that doe-s not change when they enter the
bottom sediments . For example , B. Goldberg and M. b ide have noted
that thorium ba. a t.rrigenous and/or volcanic origin, whereas most
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Figure 6. Schematic chart of ioniuin distribution in the surface
sediment layer

1. analyzed sediment samples (numbers denote station numb.~s and
ionium content) ; 2. less t h n  10 x 10.6 , 3. (10—40) x 10 . more
than 40 x i0 6 g/g of u units. -
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Figure 7. Schematic chart of thorium distribution in the surface

sediment layer.

1. analyzed sediment samples (numbers denote station n~~* er5 and
Th content) ; 2. less than 3 x 1o 6; 3. (3—6 x l0 6,) 4. more
t h a n 6 x l o 6 g/g. 
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ionium is formed from uranium existing in the sea water , and only t#9
25 percent of the ioniuxn in the sea water can come directly from the
continents in dej ritus (1l7~ . I. E. Stan k came to similar con—
clusions in studtng the distribution of radj oelements in Black Sea
and Antarctic se’~imertts [73,741. The fact that silty-clays and clayey
terrigenous muds have a lower Io/Th ratio than the finely dispersed
deep-sea red clays shows that the finer sediments have greater
absorptton ability.

A study of table 8 permits one more deduction: the highest
concentrations of thorium, ionium, and radium are in deep-sea red
clays. At the same ti’ne, the main indicator of sediment radioactiviy
is ioniun followed by radium , thorium, and uranium . Based on the 51
content of radioactive elements, especially ionium and radium, deep-
sea red clays differ so drastically from all other types of sediments
analyzed, that the concentration of these elements can be viewed
as the quantitative fea ture distinguishing deep-sea red clays from
other oxidized clayey sediments. In fact, the mean ionium content
in clayey and aleuritic-silty—clayey terrigenous muds is 19.3 x ~o

*.6 g/g
U units, a~d in slightly siliceous diatom oozes it is 5 x l0~~ to
14.1 x l0 g/g Ti univ, whereas in deep-sea red clays the ionium
content is 40.0 x l0 U units. The same can be said about radium, 52
whose content changes from 6.4 x io-6 to i x io 6 g/g u units in silty-
clay and clayey terr~gez.ous sedimgnts4 and in deep-sea red clays it
varies from 21 x 10 to 72 x 10 g/g U units.

Let us turn to the schematic charts of ionium, thorium, and radium
distribution in the sur-’ace sediment layer (fig. 6 to 8). Study and
comparison of these charts with the general spatial distribution of
bottom sediment types shows that moving from the ocean margins toward
the open ocean, the co:;centration of all three radioisotopes increases ;
the composition of the tottom sediments changes in this direction also.

The data- we obtained confirm this situation quantitatively, because
the increase in the Io/Th relationship value during the transition
from sands to silts and beyond to silty-clays and clayey—oozes indicate’;
that ioniwn exists in sea water in a much more easily absorbed form
than the thorium. The comparatively coarse - grained terrigenous deposits
that lie in a narrow strip along the western margin of the ocean are
successively replaced by pelitic terrigenous (slightly siliceous diatoms
in the north) and then by finely dispersed deep-sea red clays. Therefore,
there is a close relationship between the concentration of the radio-
active elements in the sediments (Th, lo, Ra) ,  on the one hand , and
the types of sediments, their degree of dispersion, and distance from
the continent, on the other.

Figure 9 shows the relationship between content of ionium, radium,
and thorium in sediments and the content of manganese. The figure
shows that, in spit. of the great dispersion, there is a direct -
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dependence of ionium and radium content on the quantity of manganese ;
the relationship in less clear for thorium. The ionium end radium
content in several types of finely dispersed deep-sea red clays

- extracted from parts of the Pacific Ocean farther from dry land
(stations 3873, 3797) is considerably larger than one would expect
based on the above relationship. No relationship between the content
of radioelements and the total (bulk) quantity of Fe and Ti02 in
sediments has been found. Existence of a direct relatio iship between
ionium and radium, on one band, and manganese on the other, indicat’35
that these radioclements may enter the sediments through copz-ecipitation
with manganese oxides. The other possible entrance of ionium and
radium into pelagic silts is coprecipitation by the hydrogenous clayey
minerals which, in Arrheniua’ and ~oldberg ’s opinions, are formed in
the water from dissolved aluminum and silicon (88] . It is also possible
that -this mechanisn results in a high ionium and radium content in the
sediments at stations 3873 and 3797.

The behavior of uranium should be discussed separately. The 53
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absence of any dependence of uranium content on sediment particle
øize and the quantity of Mn, Fe, TiO ,, as well as other main components
of the mineral composition of sedimefits indicates that the uranium
content depends little on the absorption capacity of the initial
components of bottom deposits This is connected with the high
stability of the hexovalent carbona te complex , which is the form in
which uranium is found in sea water. The existence of uranium in such
a form in the ocean provides it with the relatively low absorption
capacity compared to thorium isotopes. As shown by Goldberg ’s
investigations, the half-life of uranium in the ocean is estimated
to be 500,000 years, whereas for thorium it is about 350 years.

According to average data for all types of sediments, the Tb/U
ratio is 1.8 in silty—clays and aleuritic clayey and clayey oozes ,
decreasing in sandy and silty sediments to 0.3 to 0.7. With an identical
uranium content in oozes, this indicates that most of the thorium in
fine clays is carried far out to sea , where it gradually settles to
the bottom. The magnitude of the to/U ratio in clays and silts clearly
shows a radioactive disequilibrium in the direction of a significant
excess of ionium over uranium. If in the silt fractions of terrigenous
sediments this ratio is approximately 4, then it is 7 to 10 in the
silty—clays and clayey oozes of polygenic sediments , and at station
3797 it even reaches 25. At the same t ime terrigenous sands contain
ionium in smaller quantity than the equilibrium content of uranium.
The magnitude of the Ba/U ratio changes in a. simi lar way • It increases
from sands to silts and clayey terrigenous silts and the maximum
values (about 8) are in deep—sea red clays .

In conclusion one should discuss variations in the Io/Th ratio .
Golfberg and Icoide noted a relationship between the to/Tb ratio and
geographic position 1117]. According to their data, pelagic claye~silts (deep—sea red clays) of the eastern Pacific Ocean (between 9
and 42°N) are characterized by a considerably lower to/Tb ratio
(40-58) than the deep—sea red clays and pelagic slightly calcareous
and calcareous (oozes) of the South Pacific Ocean (143—158) . It should
be noted that the isotopes were analyzed by washing the radioelementa
from the sediments, a~vi not by complete decomposition of the sample
by fusion.

0i~r data show that, in the equatoria~ Pacif ~c Ocean (between 2°
and 14 N) and in the northern Pacific (40 to 46 N) deep-sea red
clays have a higher (33 to 147 and 40 to 1.70 respectively) to/Tb ratio
and differ quite sharply from the same type of sediments distributed
between 19° and 34°N (17 to 26). The reason for this is so far
unexplained.
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Chapter VI

LITHOLOGY. A3SQLUTE AGE11 AND STRATIGRAP}IY
OP DEEP—SEA SEDIMENTS

1.The Principles of Stratigraphic Classificatiok of Quaternary Deep—
Sea Deposits. -

The separation of individual layers in deep—sea sediment cores,
i.e. determination of their local stratigraphy, can be achieved by both
ii thologic and ml cropaleontologic analysis methods. W4e fine ii thologic
methods of subdividing deep—sea sediments as the sum total of analyses
the enable us to separate, in cores , a number of layers differing in
grain—size or material composition as well as in textural features. - 

-

Micropaleontolpgic types of analysis (diatoms, foramluifera, spore—pollen,
radiolaria, spicules , etc) aim to determine the stratigraphy of sedimen ts
based én a layer—by—layer study of the content and quantitative dis—
tribution of the remains of organisms . Knowing that during the Quater—

• nary period, the systematic composition of the microfauna and microflora
changes very little, stratigraphic and paleegeographic reconstructions
based on micropaleontologic analysis depend mainly on knowledge of the
contemporary ec(ilogical conditions (habitat) of the organisms and on
comparative evaluation of the effect of possible variations of these
conditions in th’~ past. The simultaneous influence of several primary

• and secondary factors on the ecology of some of these organisms usually
introduced conditional elements into stratigraphic and paleo~eographic
constructions based only on micropaleontologic data.

Several years’ work at the USSR Academy of Sciences, Institute
of Oceanology , has shown that1 based on study of the composition of
marine diatoms alone or of the foraminifera in the same cores , one
can identify differing numbers of layers, whose boundaries quite often
do not coincide. The most rational approach to synthesis of the
stratigraphy of Quaternary deep—sea sediments , and reconC~ruction of
Quaternary paleogeographic conditions based on this stratigraphy, is
the use of the entire complex of existing methods : lithologic,
icropaleontologic, chronological , and the absolute year count.

The criteria for identifying individual layers and horizons within
cores are the var~~tion of the grain—size composition of the sediments ,
the content of amorphous silica (mainly), organic matter, and calcium
carbonate (not always), as well as the content of marine diatoms and
foraminifera . The boundaries between individual layers were drawn
through the median points between the maxima and minima on the material
component distribution curve , considering changes in the sediment grain
size and in composition of the microflora and microfauna. Alter defining
individual layers and horizons in the cores , the absolute age of the
sediments was calculated by the ionium method . In individual cores having
slighgly changing gr ain -size and material sediment composition and in
unanalyzed cores it was impossible to separate the layers. We present
only data on the absolute age of their sediments .
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. . Establishing surface water temperatures of the ocean during various
time intervals was based , first , on the correlation between qold—water
(subarctic and northern boreal) , temperate warn—water (southern boreal
or subtropical) , and warm-water (tropical) diatom complexes and , secondly
on changes in the material composition of the sediments . In correlating
the layers ac~d horizons identified in the western Pacific with glacial
and interglacial horizons on the continents of Europe and North America ,
we depended on the subdivision of the Quaternary period (fig. 10), which,
as shuwn by the latest investigations (102, 153], ties in well with the
atratigraphic sequence of Atlantic Ocean sediments. As far as the crite-
ria for the separation of stages and interglacial periods are concerned, it
is logical to examine them using the stratigraphy of the longest core
taken at station 3163.

The results of the core analyses are presented in the following
sequence: (1) cores from the region of subarctic water (stations 3163,
4068, 3378, 3325, 3342, 3359); (2) cores from subtropical and tropical
water (stations 3451, 3625, 3495, 3520, 3530, 3481, 3873, 3746); (3)
cores from the equatorial Pacific Ocean (stations 3797, 3995, 3993, 3989,
3921, 3650).

2. Core at Station 3163

Location — Northwest Basin of the Pacific Ocean , east of Kunashir
Island. Depth — 5,430 m. Length of the core — 1,195 cm. Sampling
instrument — hydrostatic tube (corer) . -

Bottom Relief. Near the sfttion the bottom is a hilly plain (fig.l1) .
Individual hills rise L50 to 200 m above the bottom. Slope gradients
range from fraction of a degree to 2°. The core was subjected previously
to lithologic, diatom, and foraminiferal analyses to determine the
stratigraphy [17, 33, 61, 65].

A 9t3163 
________ ______ 

5 56

p _
0 110 80 ‘20 190 ?OD 240 280 370 Mu/l i

Figure 11. Bottom relief in the region of station 3163 (profile along
the line A—B , see fig. 5).
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Granulometric Composition. The core consists essentially of
noncalcareous clayey—muds (oozes) with numerous layers of clayey silts
and fine and coarse , usually thin—bedded silts (fig. 12; Appendix II) .
The clayey muds (Oozes) and silt layers range. from several millimeters
up to 32 cm th ck. The thickest and the coarsest layers of aleuritic
sediments are at dep ths of 33 to 50, 280 to-302 , 310 to 323, 385 to 416,
778 to 810, and 996 to 1,020 cm below the surface of the core. In the
silty—clayey mud layer, scattered gravel and pebbles and sectors with a
considerable mixture of coarse silt and sand grains were found. It seems
that the coarser material represents ice—raf ted detritus that increased
noticeably in quantity and extent during specific epochs and testifies to
the increased extent of shore ice in the open ocean and deposition of the
solid components of this ice during melting. Par t of the pebbles consist
of pumice, which can float with the current and be transported for con-
siderable distances by ice.

The Distribution of Amorphous Silica

Amorphous silica is one of the characteristic components of the
sediments in the core at station 3163 and marine diatoms are the most
important source of the amorphous silica. Radiolaria and the spicules
of siliceous sponges are less significant and silicoflagellates are
leas t important [33). The location of station 3163 in a region where
diatomaceous plankton grows ebulliently during the vegetation period
(spring—summer) at the present time caused the high content of amorphous
silica (approximately 18 percent) in the upper layer (0-20 cm) of the
silty—clayey muds.

The quantitative distribution of Si02 amorph~’ 
1.es vertically, decreasing

in individual layers to 3 to 4 percent and increasing in some layers to
16 percent. This distribution makes it possible to distinguish the following
layers enriched with Si02 amorph : 0 to 20 , 70 to 80, 140 to 220, 250 to 290,
390 to 480 , 520 to 580 , 340 to 900 , 1,040 to 1,130 cm. Muds of similar
grain—size composition, but depleted of SiC)2 ~~~r-ph 

lie between these layers.
At depths of 0 to 20, ‘.~0 t~ 195, 390 to 480, 1,OEO to 1,130 cm, the sedi— 57
menta contain more than 10 percent of siO2 ~~~rph• 

They seem to be tram— —

sitional between terrigenous and biogenic sediments (according to the regular
classification these are slightly siliceous , diatom silts).

The distribution of Si02 amorph in contemporary sediments is the pro-
duc t of a series of complexly intertwined factors : hydrodynamics of the
water, interrelationship of biogenic and terrigenous sedimentation yates,
and hydrologic and hydrochemical conditions in the upper water layer [ 9,

• 15, 19, 49]. The distribution of biogenic silica is subject to the same
laws of hydrodynamics as the distribution of mineral material. Most of the
valves of marine diatoms are 0.01 to 0.05—0.01 mm in size , and fragments
of these valves, which usually comprises more than half of the total quantity
of biogenic silica in the sediments , are smaller than 0.01 mm and are
buried mainly in the fine silty and clayey (pelitic) muds (oozes). Com-
parison of the curves of vertical distribution of Si02 amorph and of the
fine silts and clay fractions of cores shows no connection between abrup t
changes in the quantit7 of Si02 amorph and variations in grain—size com-
position in the clayey to fine silty muds (oozes).
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Figure 12. Core at station 3163. 1. claye~ muds (oozes) (more than 70%
- of the fraction~~ 0.01 me); 2. silty (aleuritic) clayey

muds (50 to 70% of the fraction -< 0.01 me); 3. fine silty
(aleuritic) muds (oozes); 4. coarse silts (aleurites);
5. scattered gravel and pebbles ; 6. sectors enriched with
silts (aleurites); 7. dark brown and brown muds ; 8. light
brown sediments ; 9. brownish—grey mottled grey sediments
(the spots are brown) ; 10. grey and greenish—grey sediments ;
11. black sediments. These descriptive markings also apply
to other cores .
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Descriptive information for figure 12 and following figures.

(a) color of sediment

(b) type of sediments

(c) 
- 
layer

(d) horizon

(e) Strata-

(f)  Absolute age , 10~ years

(g) granulomentric composition

(h) Si02 amorph

(i) Corg ~~~~ cair~ov~)
(j) Bituminous substances

11 Rolocene
2-4 II Wisconsin (Warm)

5111 3angamon (Riss—Wtirm)

61V Illinois

7 V Yarmouth (Mindel—Riss)

8—12 VI Kansas (Mindel-)

13 VII At ton (Gunz.-Mindel)

14 VIII Nebraska (gunz)

z fraction ~~ 0.01 mm

y fraction 0,05—0.01
I.

x fraction > 0.05



In fact , in the fine silt and clay fractions or their sum , the
quantity of Si02 amorph,Va~i55 several fold (fig. 12) . At the same
time, the layers of coarser~grained sediments always contain consider—
ably less amorphous silica , which supports the validity of the above—
described regular relationship between Si02 arnorph and the sediment grain
size. Therefore , the comparative ly small changes in grain—size com-
puition that are seen in moS t of the core sections composed of claye~—
fine silty muds , do not cause the abrupt variations in the quantity of
Si02 amorph in these sediments.

The study of marine diatoms , by A. P. Zhu ze, has shown that through-
out the entire core , the north—boreal species of diatoms, such as
Coscinodiscua merginatus, Thalassiosira excentrica, Thalassiothrix long—
issima and Rhiz3solenia hebetata predominate quantitatively. The quantity
and species diversity of the Arctic—boreal (Thalassiosira gravidai,
south—boreal (Coccinodiscus astero~~halus, Cos. stellaris, Cos. radiatus,
Cos. wailessii), and tropical diatoms (Cos. nodu1ife,~~ Ethmodiscus~~g)~~
either increas! or decrease with dep th in- the core along wi th the north—
boreal species. The vertical variation of the realtionship between these
f our diatom complexes testifies to the periodic alternation of epochs of
higher and lower water temperature in the northwest Pacific Ocean.

The comparison of data on the vertical distribution of the amporphous
silica and diatoms in the core shows that layers low in Si02 amorph have
fewer diatoms and colder water forms of diatoms . It seems that the main
cause of the distribution of Si02 ~~~rph described above was the decreased
biomass and decreased diatom production during the colder intervals , which

t 

caused a decrease in the biogenic sedimentation rate.

The Dts tribution of Organi c Matter

The content. of organic matter in the core changes in approximately the
same way as the con tent of Si02 amoroh’ Despite the continuous disintegration
of organic compo inds with depth, no aecrease in content of organic matter
as a whole , or cf the bituminous fraction, is observed here. Individual
sediment layers ..on~ain even more organic carbon and bitumens taan the
surface layer. Seven main layers enriched with organic carbon (C org) are
identified in the core (0 to 20 , 50 to 80, 150 to 170 , 220 to 270 , 380 to 450 ,
840 to 960 , 1,020 to 1,120 cm) . Approximately the same I$yers contain
larger percentages of Si02 ~~~rph . Such a characteristic distribution of 

~22.
C org and Si02 amorph ’ as well as the correlation between them, (fig. 13)
indicate that fluctuations in ocean—surface water temperatures are reflected
in changes in the content of organic—matter along the core.

The 1~istribution of Calcium Carb onate

The entire length of the core contains very little calcareous material
(from 0 to 1.09 perc~nt CaCO3), which consists mainly of the remains of
shells of planktonic and , to a lesser extent , of benthic calcareous fora—
minifera. Despite such a low overall content of CaCO3, layers having a
relatively high CCCO3 content can be identified in the core (0 to 33, 50 to 80,
150 to 170, 220 to 225 , 500 to 590 , 650 to 710, 740 to 940, 1,070 to 1,120cm) .

.
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Between these layers , the sediments contain little or no CaCO3,
- I

As can be seen from fig 12, the layers having a higher and a lower
content of CaCO3 coincide mainly with layers high and low in Si02 ~~~rph

• and C org. The study by Kh. M. Saidova (66J of the bottom foraminifera 1
in the core to a depth of 605 cm shows that the sediments at the 50 to 77 ,
224 to 292 , 440 to 442~, 500 to 518, and 569 to 605—cm levels contain
larger quantities of benthic calcareous foraminifera. In almost all cases
the increased quantity of benthic calcareous foraminif era is restricted
to sediments having a relatively high quantity of CaCO3 and Si02 ~m~rph .

0 Z 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

a

• _.j_ _—J~ --~-- L- -
07 4 6 8 ID 12 14 16 18

- 9. ~~~~~~~ I.

08

• 02 04 08 48 1.0 Cô&O~, I.
1.

Figure 13. Relationship between the content of amorphous silica (Si02 amorph )
and calcium carbonate (CsCO3). (a) Si02 amorph and C erg,
CaCO3, (c) Corg Cc) in the sediments.

- 1The planktanic for sain ifera in thi s core sample have not been studied in
detail , but their gener al distribution has been established. It is the same
as that of calcareous benthic fora minifara.
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Figure 13 shows a tendency toward a direct relationship between the
content of amorphous silica and calcium carbonate in the core and an al-
most direct relationship between the CaCO3 and C 

~ 
Therefore , the

sediments with more CCCO3 and benthic calcare ous ~o~&minifera were deposited
dnrin~ the period of warming ocean—surface waters • The decrease in the

• CaCO3 quantity in sediments during the cooling periods could have been
caused by the increase in solubility of carbonates due to lower water
temperature s [76 , 159]. Nevertheless , a whole series of data obtained

t recently indicat a4 - that this was not the only cause of the CaCO3 distri-
bution described above.

The shells c f planktonic foraminifera, which are 0.1 to 0.2 to 0.5mm
in ~~~~~~~~ require several days to settle to a depth of 5,000 m.
Like benthic foraminifera , they dissolve mainly on the surface of the
bottom (22 , 94], where the near—bottom water temperatures are affected very
little by the warming and cooling of the ocean—surface water layers (102].
In addition , the increase in the subaeriial erosion and submarine deposition
of terrigenous material during the glacial epochs reduced the period of
csntact of calcareous shells with the cold, active, abyssal waters. The
increase in salinity by 1 to 2 0/00 during the glacial periods,caus~d bythe lowering of -cea level by about 100 m , decreased the sólubility of C8CO3
and also counteracted the effect of the increase in sea water activity
[133,134].

The almost direct relationship between two biogenic sediment compo-
nents of differing solubility (CaCO3 and Si02 amorph) shows that the
change in activity of bottom waters was not the critical factor in the
vertical distribution pattern of CaCO3 described above. It seems that in
the northwest Pacific Ocean, during the warming climatic—trend, conditions
favoring the development of marine diatoms were created, production of
planktonic and benthic calcareous foraminifera increased, and more Si02 ~s~rphorganic (carbonate) mater , and biogenic calcareous material were buried - -

in the sediments . - - 1
Sedimentary Stratigraphy - -- - - 

-

The similarities of the vertical distribution of biogenic (amorphous)
silica , calcium carbonate , and organic carbon together with data on the
variation of the species composition of diatoms makes it possible to
identify 14 layers in the core that developed under varied climatic conditions.

-The rate of ~‘ediment deposition in the core was determined by indirect
t~ethods . We conditionally estimate it to be 17 mm/ 1,000 years. This

- - 
- value was obtained by the ionium method for the core at station 2116 (length

4 m), of the same grain—size and material composition , taken near station
3163 (60 miles north of station 2116 in an area of similar bottom relief
(4]). As we will see in chapter VII , the calculated absolute age of the
layers of the core at station 3163, based on this rate , coincides well
with the absolute age of the corresponding layers of other core samples as
determined by direct radiochesaical methods. Table 9 gives the thickness of
the layer , of the core at station 3163 , their probable absolute age , and their
cor re -lation with the standard stratigraphic sections of Western Europe and
Nor th America.
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11. Let us briefly discuss the criteria for determination of the stages - -
and intergalacial periods in the sediments. Layer 1 was undoubtedly
formed during the post—glacial period under warning climatic conditions
that began approximately 11,000 years ago. We think that layers 2,3, and
4 can be assigned to a single glacial horizon (II); at the same time ,
layer 3, which was deposited when the ocean—surface water was warming,
cor responds , it seems, to the last Interglacial period. The latter con-
tention is supported , first by the warm-water appearance of the flora of
layer 5, which permits us to assign it to interglacial horizon (III), as—
cond, the almost identical ages of the sediments of corresponding stages
of the last cooling period of Atlantic Ocean waters (153], and finally,
the two—stage character of the last continental glaciation. In his re-
cent works (32, 33] , A. P. Zhuze assigns layer 3 in the core at station
3163 and at other statIons (3136, 3252, 3274, 3325, 3342, 3359~ 3378and 4066) to the post—glacial climatic optimum (according to A. P. Zhuze
this is horizon I, Holocene, layer B), and layer 4 to the late glacial
period. The data we obtained , including ionium de terminations of the
absolute age of this layer , do not confirm similar comparisions In a
nunber of other cores (see below) .

Layers 8 to 12 in the core at station 3163 are coabined into - one
horizon (VI ) based on the low content of £i02 amorph in ten sediments
and the general cold—water form of the flora. Because the amounts of
CaCO3, C org, and bitumens change noticeably in horizon VI , and the
diatom composition - -iMicates changes in climate , all of these layers
can be assigned to one glacial epoch with only some degree of doubt. It
should be noted that the boundary between hori zons V and VI also ±8
conditional.

Because the horizons identified in the core reflect climatic
f luctuations of the Quaternary period , we attempted to compare these
hori zons with the glacial and interglacial epochs of North America ,
Western Europe, and Northeastern USSR. Unfortunately at this time, it is
possible to date continental, including lacustrine deposits, only by the
radiocarbon method, which is feasible only to 50 to 70 tho~isand years
ago. The stratigraphy of more ancient continental Quaternary deposits.
which is based on changes in sediment composition , variations in ti~~~.alian
fauna and flora , and geomorphologic and archeological data , has not been -

confirmed by direct age determinations . This makes comparision of con-
tinental and marine deposits difficult and the dating of the more ancient
st ages of Quaternary history less certain. Let us turn to the characteristics
of the individual layers and horizons identified in the core at station
3163.

Horizon I (0 to 20 cm; Holocene) has a homogeneous grain—size com-
position of silty—clayey slightly siliceous , diatom muds containi ng about
18 percent ~~~ ~~~~~ a high proportion (relat ive to the underlying layer)
of C C O3 (0.39 to 0.73 percent) , C org (0.34 to 0.55 percent) , and bitumens
(2.5 to 3.7 X 1O~~ percent) . Oceani c north —boreal diato ms predom inate :
Coscinodiscus aerginatus, Tha laa siosir a excentrica , Thalassiothrix
loUdisiaa, Rhizosolenja høbetata. Co., oculus in dia. Such south—boreal

- - species as Coscinodicua stellaris and Co., aatero~~halus also occur periodi—r cally. - 
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Table 9

Sedimentary stratigraphy of the bor e at Station 3163

Layer depth from Absolute Stratigraphic Correlation
Layer Horizon the surf ace of the Thickness Ag~ North America Weetern Europe
_____ ________ 

bottom (cm) (cm) 10-’ yr. 
______________ _______________

1 I 0—20 20 0—11 HoLOC~ 3E

2 II 20—50 30 11—30 Wisconsin gla- Principal and
- cial stage late stages of

_________________  __________ ________ _____________ 
Warm glaciation

3 II 50—86 36 30—50 Inter—glacial Inter—glacial
- 

________ 
stage stage

4 - I-I 86—140 54 50—80 Iowan glacial Early Warm

-~~  

- - stage glaciation
5 III 140—280 140 80—170 Sangamon inte - R iss—W~rm inter-

______ _________ ___________________ __________ ________ 
glacial stage glacial stage

6 IV 280—380 100 170—220 Illinoian Rise glaciation
______ _________ ___________________ ___________ _________ 

glaciation ________________

7 V 380— 580 200 220—340 Yarmouth Intel - Mindel—Riss
glacial penio interglacial

______ _________ ____________________ ___________ _________ _______________ 
period

- 
-
- 8 VI 580—650 70 340—380

9 VI 650— 730 80 380— 430
_____ ________ __________________ __________ ________ I(anus Mm dcl

10 VI 730—840 1.0 430—500 glacia tion? glaciation? 
- -

- 
- 11 VI 840—950 10 500—560

12 VI 950—1040 90 560—610

P 13 VII 1040—1135 95 610—670 Af ton inter— Guns—Minds
glacial period interglacial

period?

14 VIII ll35_1195* 60* 670_700* Nebraskan Guns glaciation ?
____________________ ___________ _________ 

glaciation? 
________________

* Horizon was not completely penetrated.
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Horj zo~ ~~ ( laye~5 2, 3, 4; V~rm 8laciatiofl) Layer 2 (20 to SQ cm;

Wiaco~,~~ 8lac±atio~ main and late Stages of the Warm 8laciatjO~) ConSist5

of SiltY_clayey and fine silty muds (oozes) with interlayers of coarse Si1t~

compo5~~ of volcanic ash. The layers of ash (for e3cample , 33 to 37 cm) and

the hi~~ COfl t8fl t of volcanic material in the sediments indicate that vol—

canic activi ty increasud when this layer was fo
~~ed, Compa~~~ to layer 1,

the Silts contain a smeller Percentage of Si~2 amo~~h (from 3.25 to 8.06

Percent) CaCO3 (0.43 to °~~ 4 Percent) , C org (0.06 to 0.27 Percent) and

(1 .2 to 2 ,5 x Percent). The diatome in this layer were

identified in the sa~~ 1e Only between 20 to 33 cm, and do not vary essenti

ally from the flora of horizon i.
Layer 3 (50 to 86 cm; inter_g~~~~ 1 Stage of V~rm ~lacIatiofl) is com-

posed mainly of SiltY—clayey muds With an ifltenlayer of fine Silty mud at

a depth of 64 to 69 c~ from the surface At the boundary wi th layer 4 , the

sediments Contain scattered fine glacial gra!,el and fragm~~~8 of Pumice_

sized gravel The sediments are characteniz d by the higher Percentage of

Sb 2 amo~~h(5 3 to 6,5 percent) CaC~3 (0,63 to 1.09 Percent), c org

(0.36 to 0.59 Percent) , and bitumens (2 .5 to 5 x i~~3 
Percent). The diatoms

contain Cofl8iderebl mcre warm-Water flora than honizo~ I and layers 2 and 4,

Along with the north_boreal species mentioned above SOuthern boreai diatoms ,

Cos, astero halus, Cos , stel lanis and Cos radi are present in large

lftlSIbers ; the species Cos an tolineatus which is characteni ti at the

p sent time of the Plankton of Sub tropicai waters also appears The

quan t~~7 of Planktonic and benthi~ calcareous foramiflifer increases among

the fa una (66J.

Layer 4 (86 to 14o cm; Iowan , 8lacia tj o~ early Stage of the Warm

8laciatio~) is CompQ5~~ of Silty_c lsyey and fine Silty mud8 with num~rous 
—

intenlayers of Coarse silts , In this layer , even the fines t silt8 Contain

an insignif ~~ 1 sma~~ amou~~ of CaCO3 (0 to 0.j i Percent) and bitunena

(0,6 to 1.2 X 1~~J Percent) and have quite a lo~ Percentage of c org

(0 .27 to 0.35 percent). the Percentage of Sb 2 amor h tend8 to decrease

Overall , the sediments of this period are coarser a~d have more volcanic 
—

ash and Pumice. The flora of thi8 layer regeeble Cold-wa ter types , The

flO rth_boreai apecies ~f diatoms Thalassiosi ercentni ca
an~ Actinoc clus divisus predominat e here ; Rhizoso1e~~a

~ 
an~ Cosciflod scus oculus nidi5 are

freque n~jy found The Artic_boreal nenitic species Tha1as0j051 ravida ,

as vejj as 5ublittorai and fluvj~i diatoms, appear in flOticeabj e quantj~~~8

The subtropica1 and tropi~ 8i elements of the flora , which ar e present in

the over lyj~8 (11—2) and undenlyj~8 (I II) deposit8 ar e compj~~~~y lacking~
Hor izon II I (layer 5~ 140 to 280 cm; 5

~~gason 
~~~~~~~~~

Per i~~) The aedimenta of th is hor izon are 5ilty_clayey muds wi th 1nter

1ayers of coar se Silt_sized volcan ic ash that lie at depths of 212 to 214

and 242 to 244 cm. In the lower part of the layer , at 246 to 255 cm, were

semi_rou~~.d andesite_basalt Pebbles up to 3 cm in diameter Their presence

ifl th . •Id iments rsa~~ t*d from accelerat ed melting of glacial ice during

the c1i j~ warming of th~ inte rg1a~j5i per iod , A simil~~ occurrenc. was

•een in sediments of the va~~ Stage of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (layer 3),

The silty~~ yey mud, loca ted at 145 to 195 cm are nick in skeletal re~~j~~

of min e diat~~~ and ar e Classified as sligh~~y Siliceous lilt. (ooze,),

6* 
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The increased volcanic activity of the region during the deposition of
horizon LV silts encompassed the lover parts of horizon III. The con-
siderable inf luz of volcani c material diluted the biogenic silica in the
lover part of this layer. However , the increased proportion amorphous
silica (5.60 to 11.62 percent) comp ared to the deposits of horizons
II and IV , respectively , above and below, is typical of the sediments of -

horizon III generally . Ind ividual layers of the silty—clayey muds in
horizon III havt. larger percenta ges of CaCO3 (up to 0.91 percent ) , C org
(up to 0.69 percent ) , and bitumsns (up to 1.8 X i0~~ percent) . The
flora in horizon III resemble warm-water diat oms more than those in “glacial
horizons (II , layer 2 and 4; IV) and more than those in contemporary sedi-
ments and in thz warm interstage of the WUrm period (II , layer 3).
Especially widely represented in the south—boreal species complex: Coscino—
dicus stellaris, Cos. aaterompbalus, Cos, angustolineatus, and Cos.
radia tus. Typical topical species, such as Coscinodicus nodulifer , Eth mo—
discus rex, Nitzschia marina , Remidiscus cuneiformis, and Rhizosolenia
ber gonii appear here and are quite numerous in some layers. Overall , the
floral composition testifies to the considerable warming of the surface
waters , which (warming) was stronger than during the sediment deposits of
the W~irm warm stage . According to Kb. N. Saidova ’s data , the proportion
of benthic foraminifera among the Horizon III fauna increases at depths
of 224 to 292 cm.

Horizon IV (layer 6 , 280 to 380 cm; Illinoian, Riss glaciation) is corn—
posed of fine silts and silty—clayey muds with thin interlayers of c oarse
silts and individual sectors containing high percentages of sand and silt
grains . Lesser amounts of Si02 amorph (4.61 to 7.85 percent) , CaG03

— (0.25 to 0.59 percent) , and C ~~~ 
(0.34 to 0.45 percent) , coarser grain—

sizes (compared to the deposits M horizons III and V), and an abundance
of volcanic material characterize the silts of this horizon. The same
northern boreal and Arctic—boreal species that typify the flora of horizon
LI (layers 2 and 6) predo minate among the diatoms. The sediments of this
period contain the larges t quantity of one of the coldest—water nenitic
species of diato ms in the northwest Pacific Ocean — Thalassiosira grav ida.
Coscinodiscus oculus—iridis, typical of the cooler water epochs in the
northwest Pacific Ocean also appears here [32] and sublittoral marine and
redeposited - - Tertiary diatoms increase.

Horizon V ( layer 7, 380 to 580 cm; Yarmouth , Mindel—Riss inter --
glaciation). The sadiments of this horizon consist mainly of silty—
clayey and claycy muds , The upper part of the layer is coarser grained
and is composed mainly of fine silty muds. Am in the prece ding horizons ,
which were formed in warmer surface waters (I; 11—2; III) , horizon V
contains a larger percentage of Si02 amorph (1.8 to 16.3 percent ) than in
sediments of the glacial epoch. Individual layers in the horizon have
larger quantities of CaCO3, C org and bitianena . Especially rich in C
org and bituaens are the slightly’silicsous diatomaceous silt, at 380 to
480 cm. According to Kh. N. Smidova’ $ data , th. sediments of horizon
V, at 440 to 442 and 510 to 518 cm , contain b.nthic calcareous foramini—
fera in excessive quantities.

Th, distribution of biogenic components and change. in the type of
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of the diatoms are evidence of two warm climatic stages (380 to 480 . - -
and 520 to 580 cm) separated by a cooler stage (480 to 520 cm). The
population density of such tropical diatom species as Coscinodiscus
nodulifer, Podosira atelliaera, Nitzschia marina, Hemidiscus cunei—
formis, and Rhizosolenia bergonii increased during the warm stages.
At the same time , the warm—water , south—boreal specie8 of Coscinodiscus -

Wai lessii grew luxuriantly. Sediments of the 380 to 480—cm layer
were formed under va~mer climatic conditions than the silts of the
lower part of the layer (520 to 580 cm) .

Horizon VI (layers 8, 9, 10, 11, 12; 580 to 1,040 cm; Kansan (?) ,
Mindel (‘1) glaciations). The sediments consist of silty clayey muds
with interlayer8 of fine silty clayey muds and coarse silts. Compared
with interglacial sediments, the percentage of Si02 ~~ tph is consider-
ably smaller (2.91 to 7.37 percent), corresponding to the level of the
preceding glacial horizon (IV). The distribution of CaCO~, C org’and bitumens vary considerably with depth in the core , which makes it
possible to distinguish layers relatively rich in theSe constituents (650
to 730 and 840 to 950 cm) .

The diatom flora generally resemble cold—water suites. There is a
mass predominance of Coacinodiscus marginatus; all other Arctic—and
north—boreal species prominent in the sediments (Thalassiosira gravida,
Porosira glacialis, Biddu~phia aurita Thalassiothrix longisaima,
Thalaasioaira excentrica) are considerably fewer in numbers. This
horizon has a noticeable admixture of sublittoral, brackish water and :
redeposited Tertiary diatoms . The flora in the sediment layers that have
a higher content of CaCO3, Sb 2 amorph, and Co~ 8 as a rule, have agreater resemblance to warm-water flora. For example, at 650 to 700
and 810 to 920 cm, the number of the Arctic—boreal species (~ha1assiosiragravida) decreases, and some other species disappear altogether (Porosira
glacialis). Ethmodiacus rex and Coscinodiscus wailessii are highly
developed. Between these layers , the Sediments contain a larger quantity
of cold—water species , including Coscinodiacus oculus iridis, Thus ,
changes in the lithologic composition of diatoms testify to repeated
climatic oscillations during the deposition of horizon VI silts.

Horizon VII (layer 13 , 1,040 to 1,135 cm; Af ton (?), Cunz—Midel ’ (fl
interglacial period) is composed of homogeneous silty—clayey, slightly 65
siliceous diatom muds that contain from 9.53 to 13.71 percent amorphous
silica, and as a higher percentage of calcium carbonate (0.23 to 0.88
percent), organic carbon (0.49 to 0.73 percent), and bitumena (2.5—5.0
X i~~3 percent), North—boreal and south—boreal diatom species attained
mass—development; single fragments of tropical species (Ethmodiscus
rex and Coscinodiacue angustolineatus) are found. Overall , the diatom
complex is like that of horizon I. The climate at that time may have
been somewhat warmer than in the present epoch , which is confirmed by the
presence of tropical constituents that do not occur in the sediment of
horizon I.

Horizon VIII (layer 14, 1,135 to 1,195 cm; Nebraskan (?) , Gunz (?)
glaciations) is composed of clayey , silty— claysy and fine silty muds
that contain approximately one—half the RiO2 amorph (6.28 to 7.61 percent) ,

_ _ _ _ _  - _7: ~~~~ _  _



• • CaCO3 (0 to 0.29 percent) , C org (0.33 to o.36 percent) of the silts
of the horizon VII, North—boreal diatoms (~oscinodiscus marginatus,

r ~ Thai.assio.ira excentrica, Rhtzo.olenia hebetata) and south—boreal
species (Coscinodiscus gstero~~ha1us, C. perioratus, Actinoptichiis
undulatus, etc ,) ar e present simultaneousl y. The characteristic
feature of the flora is significant quantity of diatoms, not peculiar

(. to Quaternary deposits (Coscinodiscus sp,, Actinocyclus sp.).

Therefore , based on the data presented above , the following con-
clusions can be made :

1. Based os-i lithologic and micropaleontologic study of sediments in 
-

the core at station 3163, 14 layers deposited under conditions of either
warmer or colder climate were identified. The layers were grouped into
8 stratigraphic horizons and were correlated with the glacial and
interglacial deposits of Western Europe and North America.

2. The climatic changes that occurred during the time interval sampled
by the core influenced terrigenous as well as biogenic sedimentation. The
sediments deposited during the epochs corresponding to the continental
glaciation have , in most cases , coarser grains and a considerable admix-
tur e of volcanic material, The more cold—water character of the diatoms
and the presence of increased quantities of sublittoral and redeposited
Tertiary species are characteristic of these sediments. Along with these

— 

- 
phenomena , the sediments of the glacial epochs are distinguished by their
content of such biogenic components as amorphous silica, calcium carbonate,
and organic carbon , which was determined not so much by the great inflow
of det rital and volcanic material at that time, as by the lower pro—
ductivity of the waters of the region under discussion. Sediments that
were deposited during the interglacial epochs and glacial inters tages
are characterized by a finer and more homogeneous grain—sizes and more
amorphous silica, carbonates , and organic matter.

3. The dis tribution of planktonic foraminif era in the core remained
unstudied. - Nevertheless , it is of undeniable interest that in the
last glacial and interglacial stages (layers 3, 5 , 7*) ; the quantity of
benthic ca1c~reous foraminifera increased in the sediments. It is posa—
ib le that epochs of war ming climate and risin g temperatur e of the
upper water layers , that favor diatom growth were also epochs when t~w
production of planktonic and benthic foraminifera increased , and not
only was there more Si02 amorph and organic matter , but also more
CaCO3 reached the bottom.

4. The almost direct relationship between the content of Si02 amprph ,
CaCO3, and C org in the core at station 3163 becomes apparent in low
concentrations and does not disappear during diagenesis for a period of
several hundred thousand years. One might think that the pos t—sedimentation
processes of solution and redistribution of the carbonate , silica, and
organic matter could not sediments.

5The foraminifera have been studied to a dep th of 605 cm, i.e. down
to layer 8 inclusive ly.
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5. It seems that the core exposed a large part of the Quaternary
sediment series . This is confirmed by the presence in the lowermost
part of the core of diatoms that are unknown in the Quaternary flora ,
accordin~ to A. P. Zhuze.

3, Core at Station 4068

Location — Northeast Basin of the Pacific Ocean , 350 miles south
of Adak Island (Aleutian Islands). Depth — 5,782 m, Length of core —

332 cm, Collection device — unif low tube corer.

Bottom relief — Near -the station , the bottom is a finely dissected
hilI~~plain (fig. 14) with isolated hills rising 50 to 100 m above the
bottom (maximum 200 m) that have slopes of i? to 4

0
• The bottom is flat

and even in the immediate vicinity of the core station.

A S~.41~68 6

0 110 80 120 160 p1~ jI .ES

Figure 14. Bottom relief in the region of station 4068 (profile along
the line A—B , see fig. 5).

Grain—size Coapositon — Almost the entire length of the core, con-
sists of dark brown and brown homogeneous clayey mud (fig. 15) . From
71 to 77 percent of the particles are less than 0.01 me in diameter.
Somewhat coarser silty—clayey muds occur at 278 to 310 cm (61.5 percent
of the grains are less than 0.01 mm). Particles sizes 0.001 to 0.005 mm
predominate , comprisin g from 32 to 46 percent of the weight of the
entire sediment , and more than 50 percent of the fraction is less than
0.01 mm. The most finely dispersed silts (oozes) were in the upper
layer of the core (2 to 7 cm) ; 58 percent of the grains are less 0.001 mm.
In the remainder of the core , particles less than 0.001 mm comprise
between 13 and 21 percent of the total. The percentage of particles
larger than 0.01 mm averages 25 percen t and does not vary greatly through
the core.

The lack of evidences of sediment redeposition, worm burrows and
graded bedding indicates that the entire sequence resulted from the
normal process of “particle—by—particle” deposition.

Distribution of Calciu m Carbonate , Organi c Matter
Amorphous Sij ica, Manganese, end Iron

The sediments contain an insignificantly small percentage of CaCO~,
which decreases in the upper 40 cm from 0.45 to 0.03 percent and then

• ~~~~~ 
varies within a very small range (0.04 to 0.14 percent) . The amount
of organic carbon , which is 0.33 percent in the upper layer (0 to 2 cm), ~~
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Figure 16. Relationship between the content of Si02 amorph and Mn
in the core at station 4068.
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Figure 17. Relationship between the content of Sb 2 ~~~~~ 
and Fe

in the core at station 4068.
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decreases very rapidly with dep th . At 20 to 25 cm, C org already
constitutes 0.17 percent , and below this depth it fluctuated between
0.10 and 0.15 percent tending toward a gradual decrease with depth .

- 
- As in other cores taken in subarctic waters , the sediments f rom

station 4068 contain a noticeable quantity of SiO~ ~~~roh (from 4.6 to
8.6 percent) varies considerably in the vertical direction. This makes It
possible to distinguish in the core six layers having a higher content
of Si02 aniorph (0 to 7 , 35 to 55 , 80 to 110 , 160 to 185, 210 to 226
300 to 332 cm) that are separated by layers low in Si02 amorph.

The manganese content varies from 0.48 to 0.22 percent. As a rule ,
sediments comparatively rich in manganese oxides are darker brown.
Manganese distribution In the upper part of the core is similar to that
Of S1O2 amoroh’ There is a nearly direct relationship between the -

content of 14i and Si02 amorph in the sediments, even though the scattering
of the different values is considerable (fig. 16). The muds of the
core contain from 4.42 to 4.70 percent Fe. Slight variations In the
quantity of iron are found only in the lower part of the core. Figure
17 shows an inverse relationship between the amounts of Fe and Si02 ~~~~~
although this relationship is not well defined. No relationship has been
found between the percentage of Fe and Mn. The data on the content of
Fe and Mn have been used in the ionium method of calculating the sediment—
ation rate.

Composition of Diatoms 
-

Northern boreal (Th alassiosira excentrica, Coscinodiscus marginatus,
- - Rhizosolenia hebetata) and Arctic—boreal (Thalassiosira gravida, Rhizosolenia

curvirostris, Actin3cyatus ochotensis, Porosira glacialis) species ore—
dominate among the diatoms • At the same time , some sediment layers con-
tain southern borea]. flora in notIcakble quantities, for example such
species as Actinocyclus curvatulus, Thalassiosira pacifica, Coscinodiccus
asteromphalus var. subbuliens, Rhizosolenia atyllformis and Dictiocha
octonaria, The change in the relationship among these three complexes in-
dicates that the climate of this part of the ocean changed repeatedly

• during the entire time represented by the core. For example , the sediments
of the 0 to 7 and the 40 to 55 cm layers were formed in a warmer climate
the~a the layers directly beneath. Unfortunately , the composition of
diatoms has been Btv died only at a few Intervals along the core. Because
of the low rate of silt deposition , the Intervals between the salzples3
analyzed correspond to -time intervals of 40 to 50 thousand years , and it
is impossible to reconstruct a continuous record of climatic variations
in this part of the ocean .

As f or as the relationship between -the quantity of SiO, h and
the composition of diatoms is concerned , this core apparentl~~~S~s not
differ f rom other cores from the boreal region of the Pacific Ocean
in the respect [34]. The increased accumulation of amorphous silica in
the sediments occurred here during the epochs of warmer ocean surface
waters. /
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- Distribution of Benthic Foraminifera - -

The benthic foraminifera were studied by Kh. H. Saidova in all
samples subjected to grain—size analysis. At depths of 0 to 7 , 194 to
223 , and 258 to 318 cm, shells of abyssal agglutinative foraminifera
were found in the sediments , Foraminifera were found in other
analyzed samples. The most significant quantity of abyssal foraminifera
were at depths of 0 to 7 , 218 to 223 , and 318 to 331 cm.

Radioactive Elements and
the Sedimentation Rati

Along with the principal components , thorium, uranium, ionium , and
radium were found in the sediments . All the data are presented in
Appendix III and fig. 15.

The thorium content in the core varies from 1.4 x icr6 to 8.0 X io 6
g/g. The upper and lower parts of the core contain noticeably less
thorium than the sediments between 140 and 220 cm. The similar thorium
distribution indicates as increase in the influx of terrigenous material
when the sediments at this level were formed (probably the Midel glacial
epoch).

The distribution Of radium in the upper par t of the core is close
to theoretical values . Nevertheless, below the upper maximum, which
can coincide with the equilibrium between radium and ionium, agreement
with the theoretical curve is interrupted (at about 70 to 80 cm) by a
second , even more sharply defined , maximum of radium concentration.
At greater depths, the radium content approaches equilibrium values
in the uranium - ioniuin — radium family. The radium content in the
upper layer of the~~diments (2 to 7 cm) , (9.8 x 10-6 g/g units of U) is
only twice the equilibrium concentration of uranium (4.5 x 10 6 gig) ,
and in the lower part of the core the amount of radium, (2 .0—2.5) x io— 6
g/g units of U is less than the equilibrium amount with uranium
(4 x ia 6 g/g) .

The variation of ionium with depth is especially interesting. In
the upper layer of aed~mants (2 to 7 cm) , the concentration of ionium
is approximately eight times the equilibrium concentration of uranium.
The ionium content decreases smoothly down to 63 cm4 increases at approxi-
mately 70 to 100 cm, then slowly decreases , and at about 160 cm it approaches
the equilibrium concentration with uranium. This permits the assumption
that the 160 cm-thick layer was deposited in 400 to 450 thousand years and
that the average sedimentation rate is approx~mate1y 4 mm per 1,000 years .

Such an age estimate is approxima~— e , because the ionium curve is dis— 
~Q

rupted at about 70 to - i0O cm, It is interesting to note that this layer
differs not only in higher ioni*.un content , but also in higher content of
radium, manganese, and amorphous silica. It seem that, due to different
physicochemical conditions during the period that the sediments in the
70 to 100 cm layer were deposi ted , more ionium, radium, manganese, and
amorphous silica accumulated on the bottom , not only r~elatively , but
absolutely . In fact , the iron content of the sediments of this layer
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- . dif f-era little from those above and below. If one ignores the diluting
influence of the biogenic eomponents, particularly Si~~ amorph’ then the
proportion of iron in the sediments of this layer will be the same a-a in
the upper and middle parts of the core. On the ocean margin where the
core was taken , nearly all the iron is terrigenous. Its vertical distri—
bution along with data of the distribution of amorphous silica indicates
that the increase in biogenic sedimentation rate was not accompanied by
an increase in the delivery of terrigenous material to the bottom. The
greater amount of ionium at 70 to 100 cm (which resulted from greater
biogenic sedimentation rates) can indicate an increase in the overall
quantity of ionium that reached the bottom during this time , as well as
its possible genetic connection with biogenic substances. Nevertheless
the latter is rather improbable , because the biogenic material, including
the silty—clayey and clayey diatom muds, contain even less loniusi than
the terrigenous silts , not to mention the deep—sea red clays (see
chapter V) .

The lack of great variation in the grain—size composition of the
sediments indicates that the absorptive qualities of their terrigenous
components have not changed perceptibly during the deposition of the
sediment layer . It is also quite improbab le that the greater content
of the lo , Ra , Mn , and SiO~ amorph in the sediments at 70 to 100 cm is
aused by the migration of these eles~ nts within the silt layer , because

of the greater content of all four elements, which are so differen t in
migratory ability. Even manganese , which can be considered the most mobile,
exists within the pronounced oxidizing environment retained throughout the
entire sedimentary layer (Eh approximately + 500 my) , is in the tetravalent
state (+4) and has not entirely migrated. Because of the ch3nge in phy—
sicochemi.cal conditions during the period when the sediments now at
70 to 100 cm were deposited , more manganese , and the radium and ionium
connected with it , was deposited on the bottom. The greater content of
Si02 in the sediments that resulted from the warmer climate and surface
water temperatures , indicates that the physicochemical environment really
changed during this time.

In addition to the above data on the sedimentation rate that were
obtained by determination .‘3f the equilibrium horizon , we alsr, calculated
the sediment accumulation rate based on the decay of ioni~~. This
sedimentation rate was also 3.5 to 4 ime per 1,000 years. The similar
mean sediment accumulation rates obtained by these two methods indicate
the reliability of the determination of the sediment accumulation rate,
It can be assumed to average 4 mm per 1,000 years , noral process of
ionium deposition on the bottom and the increase in biogenic sedimenta-
tion rate took place 200 to 270 thousand years ago (probably during the
Mindel—Riss interg lacial epoch) . The overall age of the core was estimated
to be 800 thousan d years.

Sedimentary Stratigraphy lÀ

The type of distribution of amorphous silica in the cora together
with data on the diatom composition made it possible to identify seven
horizons and 11 layers that were formed under warmer (horizons I, III,
V, VII) and colder (horizons II , IV, VI) climatic conditions. The
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Table 10

The stratigraphy of the sediments at core station 4068

Depth in Thickness Absolute Stratigraphic Correlation
Layer Horizon Core (cm) (cm) age (l0~) North America lestern Europe
______ _________ _____________ ___________ 

(yr.) 
________________ _______________

— 1 I 0—4(7) 4—7 0—11(17) HOLOCEIi

2 II 4(7)—3 0 23—26 ll(l7)—75 Wisconsin and T~rm Glaciation
- Iowan glacial

- stages

3 III 30—56 26 75—140 Sangazaon inter— iss—W~rm inter—
- glacial stage ;lacial stage

4 IV 56—80 24 140—200 Ifline~~a.y~ Lisa glaciation
glaciation

5 V 80—120 40 200—300 Yarmouth inter— Findel—Riss
glacial stage nterglacial

_______ _________ _____________ ___________ __________ ________________ 

tage

6 120—162 42 300—400
7 162—188 26 400—470
8 VI 188—212 24 470—530 Kansas indel
9 212—230 18 530—570 glaciation laciation

10 230—264 34 570—660

11 VII 264_332* 68 660—830 Af ton inter— ;unz—Mindel
glacial stage ~nterglacial

- tage

~* This horizon was not completely penetrated (by the core) .

‘P8
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- 
- absolute age of the horizoi~ was derived from the sedimentation rate

(table 10). An atte mp t was made in table 10 to correlate the horizons
with contemporary events of the Qua ternary period in North America and

- - Western Europe.

Judging from the diatom composition , the surface waters became warmer
during the last glaciation. This is confirmed by the appearance , at 20 to
25 cm, of the south boreal flora — Actinocyclus curvatulus and Coscinodiecus
aatero~~~alua, which have also been found in the core in horizons I
(Holocene) and VII (interglacial stage) . It is possible that this warming
corresponds to the deposition of layer 3 at station 3163, as well as at
stations 3325, 3342 , 3359, and 3378 (see section 4) ,  and correlates with
the warm stage of the last glaciation. During formation of the sediments
of horizon VI , which we have assigned , conditionally , to the 1(ansan
glaciation, there were two warm stages or even twO interglacial epochs
(layers 7 and 9), which prob ably correlate with layers 9 and 11 at station
3163. -

4. Core Samples at Stations 3378~3325.3342.3359

Location — Northwest Basin of the Pacific Ocean, east of Kamchatka,
Station 3378: depth — 5,460 m, length of core sample — 332 cm;
station 3325: depth — 4,016 in, length of core sample — 188 cm;
station 3342: depth — 4 ,588 in, length of core sample — 276 cm. Sampler —

uniflow tube corer.

Bottom relief .. The core at station 3378 was taken on a hilly plain,
- * approximately 120 miles east of the Kurile—Kamchatka Trench (fig. 18) .

The core at station 3324 was taken on the bottom of a shallow depression
in the central par t of the Obruchev underwater plateau (fig. 19) . The
cores at stations 3342 and 3359 were taken on the outer slope of the
Aleutian abyssal trench in an area of complex structure and very dis—
sacted bottom (fig. 20, 21) .

p The core samp las were subjected previously to lithological and
micropaleontological analysis. The atratigraphic data for the sediments
are presented in the literature [13, 29 , 34, 61, 66].

Granulometric Composition
The Distribution of Amorphous Silica,

- 
- 

Organic Matter • and Calcium Carbonate

Although the cores were~ taken at considerable distances from each
other in regions of differing bottom relief , they have a similar end
comparatively constant grain—size composition in the vertical direction.
The se4ime~t layers are clayey and silty—clayey muds that are repeatedly
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- . Figure 22. Core at station 3378. For conditional markings see fig. 12.
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Figure 23. Core at station 3325. For conditiona l markings see fig. 12.
See figure 22 for parameter identifications.
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Figure 24. Core at station 3342. For conditional markings see fig. 12.
See figure 22 for parame ter identifications.
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• interlayered (fig. 22 , appendix IV; fig. 23, appe ndix V; fig. 24 ,
appendix VI; fig. 25, appendix VII). They contain a considerable
admixture of volcanic material distributed unevenly through the cores .
Several layers have larger amounts of pyroclas tic material (40 to 87
and 119 to 276 ~m in the core at station 3359) that consist mainly of
irregular ly shaped grains of volcanic ash of fine silt size .

The oozes of the upper layer , extending down to 32 cm, are tinted
by iron and manganese oxides to a brown (station 3378) or light—brown
color (stations 3325, 3342 , 3359) , somewhat deeper they are grey and
greyi sh—green. The oxidized layer is thickest (32 cm) at station 3325.
The thickness is determined by the low content of organic matter in the
sediments (approximately 0. 3 percent C org) and, consequently , the slow
reduction rate i~f the highest oxides of manganese and iron.

The vertical distribution of Si~~ amorph is identical in all four
cores. In the graphic representation of cores, it varies as follows
(figs 22—25): From the surface down to some depth, different for each
core sample , the content of SiG~ amorph decreases ; then it gradually
increases to greater depths to a maximum, then drops sharply ; finally,
the SiO2 amorph remains quite low to the bottom of the core .

For example, the sediments of the upper part of the core at station
3359 (fig. 25) contain from 16.8 to 18.2 percent Si02 ~~~r-i,h down to 40 CSL.

Then , down to 80 cm, it comprises 7.5 to 7.6 percent. At 87 to 130 cm,
- - the sediments are again enriched with amorphous silica, which reaches 17.9

percent. In the lower part of the core (130 to 276 cm) , the percentage
of Si02 ~~~r-oh does not exceed 3.8 to 4.6 percent. Such an amorphous
silica distribution defines four layers in the core : 0 to 40 cm layer —

ailty—clayey slightly siliceous diatom oozes ; 40 to 80 cm — mainly clayey
sediments lacking silica ; 80 to 120 (130) cm — mainly clayey sediments
lacking silica; 80 to 120 (130) cm — silty—clayey and clayey slightly
siliceous diatom muds; 120 (l30)cm to the bottom of the core (276 cm) —

silty— clayey (mainly) and clayey sed1m~ents lacking silica. The cores
at stations 3325 and 3378 have a similar type of Sb 2 h distri
bution. Four layers can also be identified here : Layers~! and
3 are clayey and silty—claysy slightly siliceous diatom muds , and layers
2 and 4 are - cie.ye~ and silty—clayey sediments 1a-~king SiO2 amorph .
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The amorphous silica distribution in the core at station 3342 is
similar to that described above, nevertheless, as a result of the
generally low content of Si02 ~~~t1)h’ the silts of the upper layer (1)
and the silts from about 100 to l5D cm (layer 3) cannot be called
even slightly siliceous , even though they are relatively enriched with
Si02 amorph The location of layers enriched or depleted in amorphous
silica are compiled in table 11.

Table 11

Depths within cores of layers (in cm) having relatively large (1 and 3)
or small (2 and 4) amounts of amorphous silica.

3378 
—

~~~ 

— 

3325 
— 

3342 3359 
-

j  I 0—65 0—12 0—20 (40?) 0—40
2 65—120 12—35 (40) 20 (40?) — 100 40—70 (80)
3 120—183 35 (40) —66 (74) 100 — 140 (147) 70(80) — 120(130)

4 183—332 66 (74) — 188 
- 

140 (147) — 244 
(

120 (130) — 276

Analysis of the relationship between the grain—size composition
of the sediments and their sick amoroh content suggests that comparatively
small changes in grain—size composition do not greatly influence the
Si02 amor~h distribution. As can be seen from fig. 22 to 25 , the vertical
distribution of CaCO3 and C org is qui te similar to that of Si02 amorph .
In all cases , one observes the identical layer with a high content of
all three components at some depth below the sea (sea) bottom. Above
and below this layer lie deposits that either comp letely lack carbonates
or contain much smaller amounts of CaCO3 and C org. Graphs of the rela—
tionship of Si02 amorph and CaCO3 and SW2 amorph SflCA C org (figs . 26 ,27) 1. -

show that in spite of the considerable dispersion of values, there is an
overall direct or nearly direct realtionship between the content of 5 - 

-

amorphous silica, carbonates, and organic matter in the sediments .

Composition of Diatoms

Stud tea of the diatom composition of sediments have shown that , like
the core at station 3168, sediment layers rich in 5102 amorph’ CaCO3, and
C org are characterized not only by a considerably greater n*~~ er of dia-
tom values , but and jus t an important , by a different qualitative
(relatively warm-water) floral composition.

Let us discuss, for example , the changes in the diat om flora at
station 3342. From the top down to 32 cm, in this core , the flora are

- 
- I mainly north—boreal oceanic flora that differ little from the contemporary

biocoenosis . The dominant species are Thalassiosir. excentrica , Rhizosol—
cuba hebecata , and Denticu la marina. Among the neritic species , one often
finds Thalassiosira gravida , etc. The considerable quantity of neritic
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- • diatoms is not typical of the upper layer of other sediment cores,
which is explained by the proximity of station 3342 to Kamchatka and
the Komandorskiye Islands . On the contrary, almost all the cores
discussed in this section are characterized by an almost complete lack
of sublittoral and redeposited Tertiary diatoms in the surface sediment
layer.

Neritic—oceanic species with an admixture of benthic and plank tonic
forum from the sublittoral zone and individual fresh water diatomi
predominate from 32 to 95 cm in the core. The characteristic feature
of these deposits is the abundance of redeposited forms within them.
Even deeper , between about 95 and 147 cm, the flora consist of masses
of warm-water oceanic species, such as Coacinodicus stellaria, Cos.
perforatus~ Cos. raduis. Cos. asteromphalus var. subblieqe and Thai.—
assiosira pacifica. Along with diatoms , a warm—water species of siliceous
flagellate aqueo us plants , Dictyocha octonaria (which, according to
A. P. Zhuze , at the present time develops normally in water temperatures
of 180 to 20°C), as well as organic skeletal remains of peridinean
marine plants , app aar here.

Overall , the sediments in the middle of the cores are characterized
by well—preserved valves and the lack of a whole series of the cold-water
forms that are wLdely represented in the deposits above and below. The
warm—water diatom complex found here is observed nei ther among contemporary
plankton , nor in the surface sediment layer of the Komandorskiye—RAmchatka
region and the Bering and Okhotak seas. The typical species that comprise
this complex normally develop under conditions now existing at the
southern boundary of the boreal region (40°N) in surface-water temperatures
of 12° to 16 C [34].

At depths of 147 to 244 cm, the small nuzthers of diatoms are represented
by redeposited Quaternary and more ancient marine and fresh water forms
that comprise 40 to 50 percent of the diatoms. Warm—water species dis—
appear completely at this depth and Arctic and north—boreal species
(Thalassiosira gravida, Th, excentrica, Conscinodiscus curvatulus, Cos.
marginatus, Rhizosoli~nia hebetata) ppedominate. The entire floral comp lex ~~is indicative of a noticable climatic cooling during this period . These
variations in flora made it possible to divide the sediment layer at
station 3342 into four layers. Layers 1 and 3 were formed during periods
of warmer climate than existed when the sediemnts of layers 2 and 4 were
deposited .

The sediments in the cores at stations 3325 , 3359 , and 3378 are quite
alike in diatom composition and in species variations. There are no con-
vincing data to distinguish layers 1 and 2 , therefore the -sediments lying
above the warm—water layer 3 are either not separated or are separated con-
ditionally (station 3378 [29 , 34]). Data on the depth in different cores
of layers containing identical and almost identical compositions of
diatoms is compiled in table 12.
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Table 12

Depth f rom the sediment surface (in cm) of layers of warm and cold
water diatoms.

- Stations
Layer 3378 3325 - 3342 3359

1 0—70 0—24 0—32 0—55
2 70—128 32—95
3 128—191 24—74 95—147 55—142
4 191—332 74—188 147—244 142—276

Comparison of the data in tables 11 and 12 shows that sediment
layers defined by their content of amorphous silica and those defined
by variations in diatoms almost coincide. The existing differences are
related , to a considerable extent,~o the insufficient numbers of samples
taken for analyses.

Distribution of Benthic Poraminif era

The study the distribution of bottom foraminifera in all samples
were the grain—size composition of the sediments was determined [66]
has shown that the largest number of benthic calcareous foraminifera
occur in layer 3, coinciding with greater proportions of CaCO3, C
and Si02 amorph~

Sedimentaiy Stratigraphy

Study of the total lithologic and micropaleontologic data confirms
that the four sediment layers distinguished in the cores at atations
3378, 3325 , 3342, and 3359 have stratigraphic significance and reflect
large climatic changes of the Quaternary period. Unfortunately, the
attempt to date the sediments by the ionium method at station 3378 and
3325 where the cores were taken comparatively close to dry land was not
very successful. It seems that the abundant and chronologically ir-
regular inflow of sediment ary material from dry land led to sharp
fluctuations of these hydrogenic components in the sediments and
destroyed the relationship between the dis tribution of the compnn mts
and water depth. In addition, it was impossible to calculate the ab-
solute age of the sedim~~its of these cores directly. Nevertheless, a
whole series of features common to the lithologic and floral composition 2!of the sedinients at stations 3378 , 3325, 3342 , 3359 , on the one hand ,
and to the cores at stations 3162, 3451 etc , on the other , makes it
possible to correlate these defined layers , and to date , indirectly in
this way , the events f-1•xed within these four core samples , as well as
to correlate them wi th the climatic epochs of Nor th America and Western
Europe (table 13) .

The typical feature of the two stages of the last glaciation
(layers 2 and 4) was the increased content of volcanic material in the
sediments. An extremely large quantity of pyroclastic material (vol—
canic ash) exists in the core at station 3342 located not far from 
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the Kronotskiy group of Kamchatka volcanos. Similar evidence of

-1. increased volcanic activity throughout the two cold stages of the last
glaciation was shown previously in the core at station 3163. Based on
the fact that the warm stage of the Wiirm glaciation began approximately
50,000 years ago , one can calculate the minimum sediment accumulation
rate of the cores discussed. These rates approximate: In the core

- 
- at station 3378 — 4 cm per 1,000 years; at station 3325 — 1.5 to 2 cm

per 1,000 years; and at stations 3342 and 3359 — 3 cm per 1,000 years.

5. The Core at Station 3451

Location — Nor thwest Basin of the Pacific Ocean, east of the
Japan abyssal trench. Depth — 5,678 m. Length of core — 267 cm.
Sampling instrument — unif low tube corer.

Bottom_relief — Near the station the bottom is a slightly hilly
plaiil -The sj opes o~~ the nearest hills are measured in fractions of
a degree (0.1 to 0.3 ) ,  bottom slopes of 20 to 4

0 
are found in some

places . The core at station 3451 was taken on the southeast slope
of a low hill rising 130 a above the bottom (fig. 28)

A. P. Zhuze previously analyzed the diatoms in the core [32, 33].
Condensed information on the stratigraphy and absolute age to the
sediments is presented in the report by P. L. Bezrukov and E. A.
Romankevich [13].

Grain—size Composition

The 2ore is composed mainly of carbonate—free slity—clayey (0 to
25, 97 to 165, 180 to 217 cm) and clayey (25 to 97, 168 to 180 cm) muds
of brown (0 to 12 cm) and grey (12 to 267 cm) color (fig. 29, appendix 79
VIII). From 55 to 77 percent of the sediments are pelite particles.
The fine and coarse silt fraction comprises , respectively , 17 to 30
and 5 to 14 percent of the sediment weight. Sand—size particles are
insignificant (usually 1 to 2 percent) .

The coarser sediments, silty—clayey and fine silty muds , are
located in the core at a depth of 125 to 168 cm. At 133 to 165 and
250 to 267 cm, the sediments contain numerous fine layers (about 1 mm
thick or less) enriched with silt—sized volcanic ash.
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Figure 28. Bottom relief in the area of station 3451 (profile along
the line A—B , see fig. 5) .
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At the same time , the nuirber of sand—sized particles increases , and
gravel-sized grains of pumice appear. A layer of fine silt at 165 to
168 cm is cos~oaed almost entirely of color less volcanic glass and
contain angular pumice pebbles approximately 3 cm in diameter , as
well as some coarse sand—sized grains of pumice.

Distribution of Calcium Carbonate , Organic Matter ,
Amorphous Silica, and Iron

The sediments contain very little carbonaceous material (0.18 to
0.66 percent). The least amount of CaCO~ occurs in sediments with a
large admixture of volcanic material, and these sediments are located
at 100 to 180 cm. The content of organic matter varies in the core
from 0.94 to 0.38 percent c 

~~~ 
Its vertical distribution through

the core permits division of tT~e sediment into five layers: 0 to 30,
30 to 100, 100 to 180, 180 to 240, and 240 to 267 cm. The sediments
contain from 3 to 7.2 percent of SiG~ a h’ dividing the core into
five layers: 0 to 20 (26)*, 20 (26) to ‘18966); 60 (66) to 130; 130 to
190 and 190 to 267 cm, among which layers 1, 3, and 5 are rich in
amorphous silica and layers 2 and 4 have little Si02 awrph’

The total content of iron in the core varies from 4.7 to 3.6 percent
The silty—clayey muds at depths of 6 to 30, 105 to 126, and 180 to 267
cm contain higher amounts of iron. The upper oxidized zone in the core
is 12 cm thick. In this zone, the sediments are brown and greyish—broun,
which indicates the presence of reducing (relative to manganese iron)
conditions. The relatively high content of organic matter in the
sediments determined the thinness of the oxidized layer and the relatively
intense reduction processes that led to the formation of hydrotroilite
(EeS’nH20) at depth of 105 cm. Much of the soluble iron in the reduc tion
zone is in the form of Fe” (ferrous iron) and migrates within the silt
layer. The soluble iron is a significant part (about 20 percent) of the
total iron and indicates that there is no assurance that the distribution
of most of the iron in the core reflects changes in its deposition
on the bottom.

Within the core as a whole there is no relationship between the
content of Si02 ~~ rph and CaCO3, Si02 amorph and Fe, and Cac03 and
C0~8, if.vertheless, in spite Of some scattering of the values, the

*3.caua. sediments in the 20 to 26 cm zone were not analyzed for
8i02 amorph , thc probable boundary of the layer is given in parentheses.
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direct relationship between the content of S±G~ aaorph and C org can
be seen quite clearly (figs. 30—33).

Diatom Co~~oeition

The five variations in the con~osition of marine diatoms in thecore testifies to the periodic, sometimes sharp, climatic changes in
sedimentation. This enabled A. P. Zhuze to identify five layers in
the core at station 3451 (32, 33].

The five layer (0 to 30 cm) is characterized by the predominance
of south—boreal diat’ms, such as Coscinodiscus asteromphalus. Cos.
radiatus. Cos, stellaris. Actinoptychus undulatus f pacica. and
Actinocyclus ehrenberg,~~ as veil as the presence of tropical flora
(Planctoniella sol.. Cos. nodulifer, Remidiscus cuneiformis. Cos.
africanus) • Compared to the underlying layer, the sediemnta at 0 to
30 cm contain fewer cold—water and temperate—cold—water diatoms.
Arc tic—and north—bored species of diatoms , such as Coscinodiscus
oculus—iridis • Cos • mar~inatua • Thalassiosira excentrica, etc , predo-
minate in the second layer (30 to 65 cm). The tropical species present
in the upper layer are uot found here, except for individual specimens
of Nit zschia marina, The number of south—boreal diatoms decreases also ,
and some species, such as Coscinodiscus stellaris and Actinoptychus
undulatus f,  pacifica, disappear altogether .

The sediments of the third layer (56 to 120 cm) are like those of
the first in diatom compoeiUon, The differences consist of the
smaller number of some tropical species (Planctoniella Sol. and
Ethmodiscus rex) and in the appearance of the north—borsal species
Actinocyclus curvatulus, Which ii absent in th. first layer. It
appears that during the deposition of the third layer the climate was
cooler than at present.

Tropical flora cou~,letely disappear in th. fourth layer (120 to
170 cm) , the number of bore a.l species decrease sharply, and north—
boreal diatoms increased as co~~arsd to the pr.cedin.~ layer. The floral
coi~iosition indicates a new surfac e water cooling , which (cooling) was
apparently less severe than the one during th. formation of the second
layer silts • This is confiread by the absence of such a typical
Arctic—boreal species as Coscinodisctm oculu.—iridla, th. decrease in
the number of Arctic—bor.al neritic species Th and
the north—bor .al oceanic species Coscinodiscus marginatus. It S ould
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be emphasized that these changes occur while the total quantity of - 
-

diatoms, judging by the quantity of biogenic silica, is nearly identical.

f The a.diments of the fifth layer (170 to 230 cm*), based on the
diatom composition, were again deposited under warm climatic conditions.
The same tropical species as in layers 1 and 3 are present at this depth.
However , compared with layers 1 and 3, the number of subtropical species
such as Coscinodiscus asteromphalus, Cos. radiatus, and Cog. stellaris
is greater and the number áf cold—water diatoms somewhat less, which
indicates that water temperatures in the northwest Pacific Ocean were
higher when the sediments of layers 1 and 3 were laid down. A similar
phenomenon was seen earlier in the core at station 3163, which penetrated
the f i f th  layer (see section 2 of this chapter).

Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The core seeiments contain 1.2 to 2 .2 x ii16 g/g of uranium and
2.2 to 3.6 x 10 g/g of uranium (U) units of thorium, which are quite
low values and usually characterize terrigenous silts with a relatively
high rate of inflow of clastic products from6 the dry land. The content
of ionlum in the surface sediments (10 x 10 g/g of U un*ta) is eight
times the equilibrium concentration of uranium (1.2 x 10 gIg) .
Nevertheless, no conststent decrease of ionium content was seen deeper
in the sediments. This may be related both to the changing proportions
of terrigenous and biogenic components in the sediments and to the change
in absolute quantity of ionium. In this particular case, it seems pro-
bable that a change in the rate of biogenic and terrigenous sedimentation
took place during the time interval represented by the core. It is
interesting that the volcanic ash located at 165 to 168 cm, as well as
the silty—clayey muds with numerous inclusions of cinder material, con-
tain a much smaller amount of ionium. This probably results from dilu-
tion by rapidly settling pyroclastic material that contains little ionium.
The eightfold excess of ionium over uranium and the general slope of
the ionium curve make it possible to evaluate the deposition rate of
the silts (approximat.~ly 30 me per 1,000 years).

Sedimentary Stratigraphy

The vertical dis tribution of Si02 amorph and, to a lesser degree,
of C org and CaCO3 in the core, and the change in species composition
of diatoms, reveal five layers that developed under different climatic
conditions. Table 14 shove the depth, thickness, and absolute age of
these layers, as well as possible correlations with continental deposits
of North America and Western Europe.

The layers containing warm-water complexes of marine diatoms (1, 3
and 5) are rela tively rich in amorphous silica and have a somewhat larger
quanti ty of biogenic carbonate . Therefore , in the region now occupied
by subtropical ocean waters , there is also a direct relati onship betwe en
temperature vari ations of the surfa ce water layer . and the quantity of
amorphous silica in th. sediments . This relationship is characteristic
of a whole series of cores taken in the northern regions gf subtropical
wate r.

* The diatom composition has not been studied b.loi, 230 cm.
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* 
. The formation period of layer 4 (Early W~(ra) was marked by an

increase in volcanic material , which resulted in coarser sediments
being deposited during this period . The increase in volcanic materia l
in sediments of the last glacial epoch was noted earlier in the core
at station 3163.

The distribution of organic matter in the core at station 3451 is
somewhat unusual. Based on analysis of the cores at stations 3163,
3378, 3325, 3342 , 3359 and other stations, it was determined that, in
the northwest Pacific Ocean, the maximum C org content is confined to
sediments enricned wi th siliceous skeletons of marine diatoms that
reached the bottom in latger numbers during the warming climate. In
the core discussed , a similar phenomenon is observed during the Riss—
Warm interglacial periog, but this phenomenon is not characteristic of
the warm stage of the Wurm period.

6. Core at Station 3625 84

Location — southern part of the Northwest Basin, approximately
720 miles east of the Bonin Islands. Depth — 6 ,008 a. Length of
the core — 369 cm. Sampler — piston frame tube corer.

Bottom relief: Nes the station the bottom is a slightly hilly
plain. The hills have gradual slopes (up to 10) and rise a maximum
of 100 m above the bottom. Forty—five miles northwest of the station
is a sea mount whose suimsit depth was 1,342 a, with upper slopes of
about l~ ’ and lower slopes of about 30• Approximately 70 miles
southeast of the station another seamount rises 1,250 a above the
bottom (fig. 34) .

Figure 34. Bottom relief in the region of
station 3625 (profile along
the line A—B, see fig. 5)

Cnr.3- ~25 S

s us os izo

Grain—size Composition and Distribution of Calcium
Carbonate. Oyganic Matter Amorphous Silica, Iron and Manaanese

The core is a homogenous , carbonate—free , brown , deep—sea clay.y
silt typical of the Northwes t Basin . From 76 to 92 percent of the grains
are less than 0,01 mm in diamet er. The fine silt fraction ranges from
7.4 to 18.2 percent , and coarse silt is lass than 1 percent (fig. 35;
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appendix IX) • The calcium carbonate content varies through the core
from 0.75 percent to zero, and was least in the 0 to 13, 45 to 80,
140 to 190 cm layers.

The quantity of organic carbon fluctuates within 0.26 to 0.16
percent limits down to 60 cm and the sediments below this depth contain
approximately equal quantities of C org (0.15 to 0.10 percent) . The
Si02 amorph content ranges from 1.77 to 0.55 percent through the core.
The distribution of SiO2 in the core makes it possible to 14 entif y several
layers (0 to 10, 50 to 100, 140 to 190, and 250 to 300 cm) that have
relatively large amounts of biogenic silica.

In spite of the great dispersion of values , a tendency to an
inverse relationship between the content of Si02 amorph and Mn can be
seen (fig. 35). Under the pronounced oxidizing conditions that existed
during the entire period of deposition represented by the core (Eli is
about +500 isv) , the manganese and iron have not been significant ly
redistributed. The vertical variation in their concentration , under
slightly varying sedimentation rates, reflects differences in the amount
of iron and manganese that settled to the bottom. No relationship has
been observed between the content of Fe and Si02 amorph and of Fe and
Mn.

Figure 35. The relationship between

* 
the Si02 amorpli and Mn o•6j ~ :.
content in the core at •

station 3625. 0 
•~ f~

~

Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The content of uranium in the sediments is 3.8 to 2.8 x l(T6 g/g,
which is within the usual values for deep—sea deposits , ap d changes
very little vitn depth . The thorium content , (6—10 x l0~~ g/g) isrelatively constant through the core . The homogeneous grain—size and
material composition of th. d.sp—s.a red clays determined the smooth and
regular character of ionium and radium concen t ration with depth . In the
upper par t of the core , the ionium content is 10 times the equivalent
concentration of uranium. The curve of ionium distribution with depth

• approaches asymptotically the .quival.nt values of uranium with depth.
At 210 to 230 cm, the ionium is already in radioactive equilibrium with
uranium, which mad. it possible to calculate the deposition rate of
oozes in the core at-station 3625 (6 /l,000 yr) .
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The distribution of radium corresponds to the theory of its
behavior in the 3ediments during uniform deposition with constant
arrival of radium at the bottom. As can be seen in fig. 36, the radium
concentration increases with depth at first, reaching a maximum at 9
to 12 cm. Farther down, this concentrati&n decreases regularly, being
subject at the same time to the exponential law; the half—life period
of ionium. It should be emphasized that the distribution curve of
radium, as well as ionium, asymptotically approaches the equivalent
values of uranium and reaches these values at 200 to 230 cm. There-
fore, the curves expressed in units of uranium, ionium, and radium
distribution in the sediment column practically merge at 230 cm.
This indicates the accuracy of determination of the depth at which
radioactive equilibrium occurs in the uranium f amily , and also of the
also of the silt—deposition rate.

Sedimenta ry Stratigraphy

The vertical variation of Sf02 amorph through the core made it
possible to identify eight separate layers that were formed under warm
(layers 1, 3, 5, 7) and cool (layers 2, 4 , 6, 8) ocean—surface waters .
Table 15 gives the depth, thickness, and absolute age of these layers
and their possible age correlation wi th glacial and interglacial deposits
of North America and Western Europe.

Unfo rtunately , attempts to determine the composition of marine
diatoms and foraminifera were not successful , because they were too few.
Most of the samples studied contained no uiicroflora and microfauna.
Skeletal remains of the organisms occurred only in layers 3 and 5, which
were relatively rich in silica. For example, in layer 3 (60 to 80 cm)
numerous poorly preserved radiolaria were found and in layer 5 (140 to
182 cm) large numbers of valves of the tropical marine diatom Ethmodiscus
rex were found in addition to the above—mentioned species .

It is imposeible not to notice the decrease in CaCO3 content in
the silts formed in warm climates (horizons I, III , and V) caused by
the greater dilution of CaCO3 during the interglacial epochs. This dilu-
tion was caused by a decrease in bottom-water temperature due to a •

large inflow of glacial meltwater into the subt~ropical region of theocean. It should be noted that layer 7 seems to correspond to layer 9
at station 3163 and to layer 7 at station 3625 was also formed under
warmer climatic conditions.

7. Core Sample at Station 3495

Location — Western end of Marcus—Necker submarine ridge, approxi-
mately 220 miles east of the Bonin Islands. Depth — 5,214 is. Length
of core — 310 cm. Sampling instrument — unif low tube corer.

Bottom relief — The core was taken at the foot of a flat—topped
seamount at the edge of the uplifted Bonin Island Chain , approximately
25 miles from the sumeit• The upper slopes of the seamoun t facin~ the
station have angles of about 100 and the lower slopes are about s’ South--

west of the station , the bottom is a hilly p lain with hills 200 a high (fig.
37).
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Figure 37. Bottom relief near station
• 3495 (profile along the line

A—B , see fig. 5) - •3 -

Grain—size Composition 0 4C 80

The core is composed of clayey and silty—clayey carbonate—free muds
th roughout. The silts of the upper part of the core are I~pwn down to
approximately 150 cm and light brown below (fig. 38) . Coarser silty muds
in which 55.5 to 64.4 percent of the grains are less than 0.01 ma are
loggted between 80 and 130 cm, with the coarsest grains at 120 to 130 cm,
grading to finer in the upward direction. The texture reseables graded
bedding. The silts of the upper layer (0 to 20 cm) of the core contain
a considerable admixture of sand particles (7.4 to 11.2 percent). They
are characterized by a two—peak histogram with maxima in the pelite
(clay—sized grains) and sand fractions . The maximum representing
particles larger than 0.1 ma consists of sand and gravel—sized pumice.

Distribution of Calcium Carbonate,
Organic Matter , Amorphous Silica ,

Iron. and Manganese

Throughout the entire length of the core , the sediments contain a
very small quantity of CaCO3 (0.50 to 0.09 percent) , which varies sligh t.tuj

• with depth in the core and increases somewhat in the 0 to 25 cm layer.

Xli. M. Saidova ’s study of bottom foraminifera has shown that al~yssa1agglutinated foraminifera predominate throughout the core. The quan~ ty
of foraminifera vary considerably through the core and at are numerous at
0 to 20 and 180 to 245 cm. At 110 to 130 cm, bottom calcareous foramini—
fera, which do not now live at the water depth in which the core was taken,
appear in great quantity . The calcareous foraminiferal complex found here
is typical of the upper continental slope.

The amount of C ore and CaCO3, is highest (0.40 percent) in the our—
face sediment layer (0 to 15 cm); below that depth it decreases to 0.22
to 0.14 percent. Although the Si02 amorph content is small (2 to 6 per-
cent), its vertical distribution make it possible to distinguish three
layers in the core enriched with Si02 amorph (0 to 5, 20 to 45, 130 to
230 cm) . The low Si02 a rph content at 5 to 20 cm results from dilu-
tion by volcanic materia!~

The Mn (manganese) content varies vertically from 0.4b to 0.27 per-
cent. The layers with larger amounts of biogenic silica, as a rule, have
less manganese. The distribution and the nature of its inverse re l ntion—
ship to Si02 aaorph do not change when they are recalculated for non—
siliceous and carbonate—free material. Figure 39 shows that , despite some
dispersion of values in the core , there is an inverse relationship between
the content of amorphous silica and manganese that is similar to the core
at station 3625..
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The Fe (iron) content ranges from 6.02 to 3.01 percent through
H the core. In the upper layer (0 to 20 cm) and at 130 to 310 cm, the

sediments are low in iron. An especially high Fe content (more than
5.5 percent) is found at 34 to 44 and 100 to 110 cm. No relationship
is seen between the quantity of Fe and Sb 2 amorph There is also no
clear relationship between the content of Sf02 amorph, CaCO3, andC org.
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Figure 38. The core at station 3495. For conditional markings see
fi g. 12.

Composition of Marine Diatoms

A. P. Zhuze ’s study of the composition of marine diatoms has shown
that t.he following tropical forms predominate throughout the core :
Coscinodiscus modulifer, Nitzschia marin..~ R~midiscus cuneiforai s, and• Ethmodiscus rex. Along with these species , the following south—boreal
species appear in considerable numbers and species diversity: Actinocyclus
.hr snbsr pii, Coscinodiscus asteromphalus, Cos. radiatus, etc. In addition
to these main groupda of marine plants , individual layers of the sedi-
ments contain an admixture of Arctic and Artic borea1. diatoms, such as
Thal*asjpsira &r avida, Th. excentrica, Thalaasiothric longissima, and
Actiaocyclus ochoten ais.
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• - Figure 39. Relationship between Sf02 ~~~rph 
~~~~~~ • .

‘
\and Mn content in the core at \ ~~..station 3495.
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• Based on changes in the species relationship and quantity of

different marine ‘diatom complexes in the core , one can distinguish the
following layers : 0 to 20 , 20 to 130, 130 to 205 , and 205 to 310 cm.
The sediments of layers 2 and 4 contain Arctic and north—boreal flora
in noticeably large numbers and were formed in surface waters cooler
than in the present epoch and in comparison with the time interval of
deposition of the muds of layer 3.

Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

Data on the distribution of radioelements in the core is presented
in figure 38 and appendix X. The thorium content of the surface layer
is 5.3 to 5.8 x l0° g/g U units and the ionium content is 20 x l0~° g/g
of U units , which is characteristic of the terrigenous clayey and
silty—clayey muds of the Pacific Ocean margins, where the influence of
eroded coastal aediments is still quite great. The same thing is indicated
by the overall slope of the curve of ionium distribution in the sedi-
ments. In the surface sediment layer the concentration of ionium is 10
times the equilibrium concentration of uranium. Farther down the radio-
active equilibrium is gradually reestablished, but even at the very bottom
of the core the ionium content is still four times the equilibrium con-
centration of uranium. Although the core at sta tion 3495 did not reach
the depth of uranium equilibrium, the mean silt deposition rate was cal-
culated by the ionium method at 17 ma per 1,000 years. j

Stratigraphy of the Sediments

Data showing variations in content of amorphous silica, marine
diatom species , and a’~yssa1 sandy foraminifera divide the core sedi-
ments into four layers (horizons) . The sediments of horizons II sri-I
IV were deposited, judging by the composition of marine diatoms, in a • 

-

colder climate than the present. These horizons were dated by
determinations of the average deposition rate (17 ma per 1,000 years) of
the sediments (table 16). This core , shows that the end of the last
glacial epoch and the contemporary stage of sedimentation are remarkable
for the increase of the biomass of organisms (planktonic organisms with
siliceous and calcareous skeletons and benthic species). Certain cold—
water marine diatom flora, such as Actinocyclua ochotensis and Thalas—
stosita excentrica, disappeared during the Rolocene.

The last glacial period is marked by a considerable decrease in the
number of marine diatoms, a drop in the quantity of amorphous silica, and

• a sharp increase in the flow of detritai. iron into the sediments. The
quantity of some tropical species of marine diatoms (Co4nodiscua nodu—
lifer. Actinocyclus ellipticus, Chastoceros coarctat us, ‘toscinodiscus
afr icanus) decreased noticably . At the same time , ñoith—boreal species
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appeared (Actinocyclus ochotensis, Thalassiosira excentrica), the admix—
ture of sublittoral and freshwater forms increased and the number of ab—
yssal agglutinated foraminif era decreased . Data on the variation of the
sediment grain—size composition , marine diatoms, and fo raminifera do not
show~surface—water—warming epoch corresponding to WUrm interglacial stage
during the last glaciation.

The relatively coarse sediments at 80 to 130 cm, vertical grain—
size sorting, and considerable adlEixture of redeposited marine diatoms
are all indicative of sediment redeposition. This material could have
been derived from the slopes ~~f the seamount at whose foo t the core was
taken. In addition , the abso lute age of the beginning of the last
glaciation and the interglacial epoch ( table 16) is somewhat overestimated,
because it could not be adjusted for the higher depositional rate of the
lower par t of the horizon II sediments. Nevertheless , the overall age
of the core has been determined correctly, because the average sedimenta-
tion rate for - the entire layer was used.

The sediments of the last interglacial epoch (horizon III) contain
more amorphous silica and very little iron and manganese. The diversity
and quantity of tropical marine diatom flora increase and tropical species
previously absent in the sediments (Chaetoceros messanensis, Rhizosolenia
calcaravi.) appear. Horizon III diatoms indicate that the climate was
warmer during this period than at present. At 205 to 215 cm from the sur’
face and to the bottom of the core , the diatoms are more of cold—water
type.. The temporary decrease in Si02 amorph in this period , makes it
possible to identify horizon IV, wtiose sediments were deposited during
the epoch corresponding to Riss glaciation in Western Eurpoe and liii—
noian glaciation in North America. -

In conclusison, ~.t should be noted that the absolute age of the
identified horizons coincides quite well with the age of corresponding
horizons in the cores at station 316i, 4068, 3451 and 3625. This in-
dicates that the sedimentation rate increase in horizon II , and the
amount of sediment redeposition were small.

8. Core at Station 3520

Location — northern part of the Philippine Trench, approximately
320 miles southeast of Kyushu Island. Depth — 4,223 m. Core length —
377 cm. Sampling instrument — unif low tube corer.

Bottom relie f. The core was taken on the steep southeast slope
of a seamount whose sumait lies at a depth of about 3,250 m. The
bottom is quits sharply dissected near the station (fig. 40) .
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Figure 40. Bottom relief in the region of station 3520 (p rofile along
line A—B, see fig. 5).
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Grain—size and Mineral Composition

The core is composed of clayey and silty—clayey muds with layers
of fine silty muds and coarse silts at depths of 12 to 20, 198 to 202
-and 307 to 312 cm (fig. 41). The sediments of the upper layer (0 to
17 cm) are brown, changing to grey with a light—brown (20 to 23 cm)
and a bluish tint farther dow n (23 to 307 cm). The silty mud layers
are almost black (17 to 20 cm), grey (198 to 202 cm), and light grey
(307 to 312 cm). The clayey and silty—muds contain from 55.5 to 82.2
percent of the grain—size fraction less than 0.01 mm. The quantity of
fine silt—sized particles varies from 43.5 to 17 percent, and the coarse
silt and sand fractions vary fo rm 6.5 to 0.5 per~ent and from 1.35 too.16 percent , respectively . The silty sediments at 12 to 20, 198 to
202 and 307 to 312 cm seem to be almost pure , colorless volcanic glass
with a very small admixture of ash particles and p lagioclase. Fer ruginous ,
limonitized ash particles occur infrequently . At 17 to 20 cm , the silt
f raction contains a large admixture of manganese ore .

S. N. Gorbunova analyzed the clayey minerals (fraction below 0.001 mm)
in two samples of c-layey silts at 50 to 70 and 275 to 300 cm. Inter—
mixed, layered hydromicaceous—montmorillonite and trioctahedral hydromica

• predominate in the samp les and there is an admixture of chlorite and
kaolinite. At 50 to 70 cm, the sediments contain a greater quantity of
amorphous material. X—ray structural analysis (diffraction) shows that
the clayey minerals do not change noticeab ly with depth.

The Distribution of Amorphous Silica ,
Calcium Carbonate. Organic Matter , Iron. and Manganese

The content of Si02 amorph in the sediments varies from 4.25 to
1.94 percent increasing in the surface layer (0 to 6 cm), and at deptim
of 55 to 95, 160 to 230 , 280 to 310, and deeper than 360 cm. The CaCO3
content varies from 12.9 to 1.4 percent in the vertical direction. The
highest content o~ CaCO3 is at 17 to 50 cm, where the sediments are classified
as slightly calcareous foraminiferal oozes .

‘Fraction with particles 0.1 to 0.05 mm in size was analyzed.
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It is difficult to use the distribution of CaCO3 for stratigraphic• purposes , because the core was taken in the depth interval in which
• substitution of carbonate—free silts for foraminiferal sediments occurs .

The change in ocean depth of 100 to 200 m would be enough to change the
content of CaCO3 in the sediments by several percent. In addition, it
should be noted that the core was taken on slope of a seamount which
could have undergone repeated (vertical) movement during the Quaternary
period.

- (,0 ’

Figure 42. Relationship between • ‘

the Si02 amorph and C org - 0,8 -
content in the core at
station 3520 . 
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Figure 43. Relationship between the C1,.,. .
CaCO~ and C org content -
in the core at station
3520. 0,8 
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The C org content in the core varies from 0.54 to 0.26 percent.
Larger amounts of organic matter is observed in the uppermost layer
(0 to 6 cm), and at depths of 17 to 60, 220 to 290 and 320 to 360 cm.
There is quite a clear inverse relationship between the C org and Si02
content (fig. 42) . In contras t , one observes a direct relationship
(fig. 43) between the content of C org and CaCO3, despite the great
scattering of individual values.
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The sediments contain from 0.44 to 0.09 percent Mn and from 4.57
to 2.24 percent Fe.. The manganese content is especially high in the
volcanic ash layer at the boundary between the oxidation and reduction
zones. In the present case , the enrichment of sediments with manganese
is related mainly to the migration of its mobile lowest valence compounds
f rom the reduction zone. The high concentration of Mn at the boundary
between oxidized and reduced sediments f r equently occurs in cores from
the western Pacific Ocean . At the same time , one must note the increased 95
quantity of Mn in silts having a large percentage of volcanic material.

The Composition of Marine Diatoms

The core hare differs little in marine diatom composition from the
sediments at station 3495. The silts in this core are peculiar in the
complete absence of Arct ic—boreal flora that occur in small numbers in
individual layers at station 3495. The relationship of the population
density and quantity of species of the tropical, south— and north—boreal
marine diatom complexes also varies here. This makes it possible to dis-
tinguish layers formed in warm (0 to 7, 55 to 95, 140 to 226, 280 to 377
cm) or cold (7 to 55, 95 to 140, 226 to 280 cm) surface waters. A rela-
tionship between the content of the marine diatoms and amorphous silica
is expressed in the increase of warm—water flora during periods of in-
creased deposition of Si02 amorph

- Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The thorium , ionium, radium, and uranium composition in core sediments
has been determined (fig. 41; appendi x XI) . The concentration of radio—
active isotopes and how they vary with depth are typical of terrigenous
sediments. In fig. 41 and appendix XI, it can be seen, first, that the
silts contain relatively little thorium (4.6 to 8.0) x 1ff’6 gig, ionium
(14.2 to 7.2) x iO” 6 g/g U units, and radium (8.4 to 3.2) x lO”° g/g U
units, and secondly, that the concentration of lonluin in the surface
layer is only 5 times that of uranium. Each of these isotopes produces
several enrichment and depletion sectors on the graph among the overall
lack of a definite pattern of distribution with depth that would be ex-
pected based on the radioactive decay laws. Only in the upper part of
the core, there is a consistent variation of ionium concentration thac
made it possible to calculate the silt—deposition ;ate at depths from
0 to 60—100 cm. This rate was approximately 7mm p~r 1,000 years. If one
assumes that most of the thorium enters the bottom as part of the tern —
genous material , then the character of the vertical thorium distribution
points to repeated changes in the sedimentation rate of the terrigenous
component of the sediments.

Assuming that most of the radium and ionium originates from sea
wate r , one can conclude that the distribution of these elements in the
core indicates the variation of the physico—chemical conditions in the
water column and the variation of the relationship between the quanities
of radloelements descending to the bottom, on one hand , and the tern —
genous and biogenle components that dilute the hydrogenic elements1 on the
other. In this core, there is an almost direct relationship between the
thorium and the ionium content (fig. 44) below 60 cm (considerable variations
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in the content of radioelements , which variations cannot be explained
as the natural decay of these radioelements under conditions of their
unifo rm inf low to the bottom , occur approximately from this depth onward.
This indicates that during the change in the physico—cheniical conditions 96
of deposition of the hyd rogenic component , the sedimentation rate of the
terrigenous part of the sedienmts also changes.

~~~ 8 . . . .
‘1 

. .
I • Figure 44. Relationship between

the lo and Th content• in the core at station
3520.
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Sedimentary Stratigraphy

Variations in composition of amorphous silica and the species contC~.t
of marine diatoms in the core make it possible to divide the sediment col-
umn into nine layers (table 17). Only the upper two layers can be

• dated. Based on the species content of the marine diatoms, the sediments
of layers 1, 3, and 5 were deposited when ocean—surface waters were warme r
than when layers 2, 4, and 6 were deposited. Data on the absolute age of
layers 1 and 2 indicate that their ages correlate with horizons I and II
respectively, of the previously described cores at station 3163, 3451 and
4068. Their correlatives on the continents are, respectively, - con-
temporary deposits and those of the last glaciation. Correlation of the

• older layers with the horizons of other cores is only conditional (table 17). - -
• We mentioned above the reasons that force one to use data on the dig—

tribution of CaCO3 in the core with great caution for stratigraphic pur-
poses. It should be noted that the increased content of CaCO3 and C or~in the sediments corresponds to the last glacial epoch (horizon II). TI~e
same thing is seen, but less clearly, in the sediments of horizons IV and
VI , as well as in Horizons II , IV , and VI of the core at station 3626 .

9. The Core at Station 3532

Location — northern part of the Philippine Basin. Dep th — 4 ,589 a.
Core length — 358 cm. Sampling instrument - uni f low tube corer.
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Bottom relief. Near the station, within a radius of about 25

• 
- to 30 miles, the bottom is a hilly plain. A small sea mountain 350 m

above the bottom near the station. The slopes facing the station range
- up to f to 5 (fig. 45) . - ‘ -

Figure 45. Bottom relief in the region of ,
~ 

-

station 3532 (profile along the ~
line A—B, see fig. 5) 5 • -
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Grain—size Composition and
Distribution of Amorphous Silica , Ca1c1~uin
Carbonate1 Organic Matter, and Manganese

The core is composed mainly of clayey carbonate—free silts; dark
brown (0 to 23 cm) , greyish brown (23 to 202 cm), and grey (202 to 358 cm)
in color. The color variations show the gradual transition from an
oxidizing environment in the upper layers to a reducing environment in
the lower parts of the core. At depths of 4 to 10, 59 to 73, 85 to 95,
185 to 202, and 290 to 321 cm, the sediments are somewhat coarser silty—
clayey silts. The coarsest sediments, with larger proportions of fine and
coarse silt and sand, are located at depths of 59 to 73 and 185 to 202
cm from the top of the core (fig. 46).

The sediments contain from 2.97 to 0.88 percent of Si02 amorob and
its distribution defines several layers in the core that are relahvely
high (0 to 10, 23 to 44, 73 to 100, 140 to 220 , 330 to 358 cm) and low
iii Si02 amorph The CaCO3 content varies through the core from 1.73
to 0.20 percent. The highest content of calcium carbonate material occurs
at 229 to 330 cm (1.18 to 1.73 perce~it). There is an inverse relationship
between the content of CaCO3 and Si02 amo rph (fig. 47). The sediment
layers that are relatively rich in Sb 2 amorph contain a smaller quantity
of CaCO3 as was previovs ly noted in several other cores fr om the subtropical
Pacific Ocean (stations 3625, 3520). The C org content ranges from (‘.47
to 0.16 percent. The silts of the upper layer of the core and those at
23 to 60 and 210 to 320 cm are diatinguishe~~by their greater quantity of
C org Figure 48 shows a direct relationship between the contents of
C org and Si02 amorph. There is no relationship between C org and CaCO3•

The Mn content varies vertically from 1.59 to 0.07 percent . The Mn
distribution indicates that redistribution of this element occurred
during diag~~ssis. The higher concentrations of Mn (1.51; 1.59 percent)
occur in the dark brown clayey silts in the lower part of the oxidized
zone at the bound—ny with the reduction zone. Individual layers in the
transitional zone between the reduced and the oxidized sediments also contain
an increased p rcentage of manganese. These layers are distinguished
visually by their dark b rown color. The intensive migration of the easily
mobile compounds of manganous oxide has resulted in a decreased amount of
Mn below 120 cm to 0.11 to 0.08 percent.
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Figure 47. Relationship between the Si02 amorph

and CaCO content in the core at
• station ~532.

Figure 48. Relationship between the Si02 amorph
and C or content in the core at
station ~532.

- -

Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The uranium (3.2 x icr6 g/g), thprium (6.66x io
6 g/g), lonium

(2 1.3 x icr6 g/g U un i t s ) ,  and radium (17 x l0 g/g U units) contents
in the upper layer (4 to 10 cm) are typical of terrigenous silts deposited
at a relatively high rate. Figure 46 and appendix XII show that all the

• radio~lements (excluding uranium whose quantity changes little [(3.6—2.Nx liT° g/g) with depth) vary considerab1y~through the core. For example,
the thorium content varies from 4.5 x 10” to 10 x i~—6 g/g u units. The
radium content also varies considerable from layer to layer and these
variations are sharply defined in the upper part of the core; the absolute
quantities of radium along the entire length of the core are below the
equilibrium concentrations of ionium.

The graph of variation of ionium content with depth is divided into
three clearly defined sectors . The first sector, 0 to 73 (79) cm, shows
a regular decrease in ionium with depth (from 21.3 x l~T

6 to 11.1 x 10°
g/g U units). In the second sector, 73 (79) to 125 (135) cm, the sediments
contain a relatively higher and an approximately equal quantity of ionium
(14.2 to 15.6) ~ icr

6 g/g .U units. Farther down to the end of the core,
the ionium content varies but decreases overall. Nevertheless , the
equilibrium horizon is not reached, and even at the very bottom of the core
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the content of ionium is twice the equilibrium content of uranium.
( A
1 , If the distribution curves for iron and thorium are compared with

those for manganese and radium , a defini te relationship be tween these
elements can be seen. Many of the sediment layers enriched with iron,
for example at 30 to 35 , 53 to 57, 140 to 180, and 250 to 255 cm, also
contain larger amount of thorium. In the upper part of the core, the
Fe and Th curves almost agree. Nevertheless, no relationship exists
between the absolute values of the content of these elements in the
sediments, which does not negate the possibility that such a relation—
ship exists between Fe and Th. At the present time, unfortunately we
lack data on the d±stributbon of these elements in the pelite (clay)
fractions of the sediments. In addition, there is no assurance that both
elements behave identically under conditions of silt diagenesis in the 100
core.

The large amounts of Mn abd Ra that are located at the boundary of
the zones of oxidation and reduction probab ly results from their migra-
tion. No relationship has been detected between the distribution of
manganese and ionium . This indicates that the above—described type of
ionium dis tribution from the top of the core down to approximately 80 cm
is the result of natural radioactive decay of ionium in a constant descent
to the bottom. This makes it possible to calculate the silt—deposition rate
in the 0 to 80 cm section of the core at approximately 9 mm per 1,000 years .

• The sediments between 80 to 140 cm possibly were deposited at a higher rate .
Neve r theless , it seems impossib le to evaluate it , and it is also impossib le
to calculate the overall age of the sediments exposed by this core .

Sedimentary Stratigraphy

Table 18 presents data on the depth , thickness , and absolute age of
the layers defined by the distribution of biogenic silica in the core.
By analogy wi th the above—described cores , whose sediment layers are
relatively high in SiO2 amorph and contain warm—water marine diatom flo~ d ,
it was assume d 1- that in the given core , the sediments having a high content
of Si02 amorph (le.yers 1, 3, 5, and 7) were depositea during climr tic
periods warmer than those in which the layers directly above and . elow
(layers 2 , 4 , and 6) were deposited.

During calculation of the silt deposition rate of horizons I and II
(layers 1—4) , an average sedimentation rate of 9 inn per 1,000 years was
adopted. Nevertheless, the character of the ionium distribution made it
possible to calculate separately the sediment deposition rate between 0
to 25 and 25 to 78 cm (5 and 20 me per 1,000 years , respectively) .  At
the same time , it was assumed that the contemporary epoch began 20 ,000
years ago and the last glaciation began 80,000 years ago . It was impos— 

~Q1
sible to draw the Holocene boun dary with precision , because the interval
between the upper—layer sediment sample. was too large. It seems that this
boundary lies somewhere inside the 4 to 10—cm interval , which corresponds to
an age of about 10,000 to 12,000 years .

During the last glacial epoch, approximately 25 to 50 thousand years ago,

‘Unfortunately , the composition of marine diatoms in the core was not studied .
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the ocean—surface waters became warmer , which was reflected in the
sediments in the form of a higher content of amorphous silica and organi c
matter (layer 3). The beginning of the last and the penultimate glacia—
tions , as wtll as the end of horizon IV (beginning of horizon III) were

• •~ 
- distinguished by some coarsening of the granulometric composition of the

sediments,

10. The Core at Station 3530

Location — northern part of the Philippine Basin, approximately 60
miles east of the Nansei Trough (Ryukyu Trench). Depth — 5,024 m.
Length of core — 356 cm. Collection instrument — unif low tube corer.

Sediment Characteristics and the Distribution
of Radioactive Elements

The core is composed of interlayered light brown silty—clayey and
clayey terrigenous muds. The grain—size composition of the sediments
varies little vertically: the content of the fraction smaller than 0.01
mm varies front 76 to 63.5 percent in the core; the percentage of the fine
and coase silt fractions range from 30.6 to 21 8 percent and from 9.6 to
1 percent respectively.

- 
A 6

3 —
~~~~~~~~~~Figure 49. Bottom relief in the region of station I3530 (profile al3ng the line A—B
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The percentage of particles lar ger th an 0. 1 m is insignificant: from
5.1 to 0.6 percent ( f ig .  50 , appendix Xlll) .

The content of . uranium , thorium, and ionium was determined in several
s3p~ 1es . The thorium content does not change with depth and is 3 x
g/g. The concentration of uranium ranges from 2.6 to 1.4 x 10— 6 g/g and
ionium decreases with depth from 20 x io 6 down to 6.7 x jo—6 g/g of U units.
However , even in the lower parts of the core, ionium does no~ reach the
equilibrium of values uf uranium. The low content of thorium and uranium
in the core indicates a considerable flow into the bottom of terrigenous
materials containing little thorium and uranium and indicates a generally
high sediment deposition rate. Based on the ionium distribution, one can
estimate the average depositional rate of silts in the core as 13 net per
1,000 years. The entire core column encompasses a time interval of 270 ,000
years. A slight coarsening of the sediment at 110 to 210 cm belongs to
the period 90 to 160 thousand years ago and is related to a higher pro—

• portion of san d and coarse silt. Chronologically, this layer belongs to
the period of the last interglacial warming of waters in the western Pacific
Ocean. We have flat identified stratigraphic horizons in the core because
the material and mineralogic composition of the sediments and the micro—
f iota and microfaune have not been studied. 
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Figure 50. The core at station 3530.
For conditional markings - -
see f ig.  12.
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11, The Core at Station 3481

Location — Northwest Basin of the Pacific Ocean, east of the Izu—
• - Bonin abyssaj. trench. Depth — 6,086 in. Core length — 285 cm~Sampling instrument — uniflow type corer.

Bottom relief. Near the station, the bottom is a rolling plain,
sloping down toward the northeast (fi’~. 51).
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Figure 51. 
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Character of the Sediments and Distribution
. 

- of Radioactive Elements

The core is composed of silty—clayey muds of brown (0 to 10 cm) and
ligh t brown (10 to 285 cm) color with layerB, at various depths, of clayey
(40 to 51, 148 to 160 cm) and fine silty (9 to 13, 78 to 88, 130 to 135,
184 to 192 cm) muds (fig. 52, appendix XIV). The coarse and fine silt
fractions of the core contain a large admixture of ash. The layers of fine
silty muds appear as almost pur e volcanic ash composed mainly of volcanic
glass. Ash particles, plagioclase, hornb lende, and mineral grains are
present in lesser ameunts. At depths of 9 to 13, 38 to 40, and 130 to 135
cm the sediments contain gravel—sized fragments of pumice up to 6 or 7 mm
in diameter. The pumice entered the sediments at the end of the glacial
and the beginning of the interglacial (postglacial) epochs .

The distribution of uranium , thorium, and ionium were studied. The
surface layer of sediments differs little from silts at stations 3530 ,
3532 , and 3520 in content of these radio elemepts . The cont~nt of uranium, 103
thorium , and ionitun at station 3481 is 4 x lO~ g/g,  6 x 100 g/g of U units ,
respectively . The ionium concentration varies consistently with depth and
is least in the f ine  silt layer at 78 to 88 cm, which seems to reflect the
diluting influence of relatively coarse and rap idly settling volcanic and
fragmental materials . The regular pattern of variation of the ionium con-
centration indicates that the mean silt deposition rate in the core is 10
mm per 1,000 years . The foregoing data do not permit subdividing the
sediment column into stratigraphic horizons.

Figure 52. The core at station 3481. For conditional markings see fig. 12.
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12. The Core at Station 3873 -

Location — northern part  of the Central Basin of the Pacif ic Ocean,
- - approximately 220 miles northeas t of Bikar Atoll (Marshall Islands) .

Depth — 5 ,464 m. Core length — 407 cm. Sampling device — piston tube
corer.

Bottom relief. The bottom in the region of the station is a plain
with Isolated gentle swells that rise several tens to 200 m above the
bottom and have slope angles of 10 to 2° (fig. 53).

Figure 53. Bottom relief in the region of •~ ~
_________

~i~!!L 6

station 3873 (profile along line .~~,“ 7
A—B, fig. 5). 
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Grain—size Composition ansi
Distribution of Amorphous Silica, Calcium Carbonate,

Organic Matter , Iron , and Manganese

The core is composed of homogeneous , finely dispersed , dark—colored,
carbonate—free clayey silts along the entire length. Particles from less
than 0.001 to 0.005 nun in size comprise on the average about 80 percent 105
of the entire sediment (fig. 54, appendix XV).

Figure 54. Core at station 3873. For conditional marking see fig. 12. 
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The silts that comprise the core contain, on the average, 10.7 percent
of the 0.005 to 0.01 mm fraction . An insignificant content of coarse
silt (from traces up to 1.5 percent) and an almost complete absence of sand—

- - sized particles characterize the sediments. At about 220 cm , the p ropor—
tion of particles less than 0.001 mu increases and the content of coarse
silt and sand decreases to zero in the lower parts of the core. Based on
visual inspection of the sediments in wet and dry states and their grain—
size analysis (single—peak histograms), the silt undoubtedly was deposited
during a normal “particle—by—particle ” process of sedimentation.

The content of CaC03 in the core varies from 0.86 to 0.36 percent. The
silts have a somewhat higher percentage of CaCO3 than average (0.56 percent),
at a depth of 140 to 172 cm (0.75 to 0.89 percent). The sediments contain
little organic matter (0.28 to 0.16 percent C ore)’ The highest content of
C org was in the surface layer (0 to 6 cm) and aE about 30 to 50 cm. No
decrease in organic matter with depth has been found. We believe this is
related to the great stability of organic matter that is already attained
in the upper sediment layer. The content of Si02 amorph varies from 1.17 to
0.36 percent through the core. The silts of the upper layer have a some-
what higher percentage of Si02 amorph (0.6 cm; 1.17 to 0.95 percent). In
the upper part of the core, the distribution curves of anorphous silica,
organic matter, and calcium carbonate parallel each other , which p robably
indicates a direct relationship in the occurrence of these biogenic elements
in the bottom. The sediments contain from 4.5~ to 6.26 percent Fe and from
0.73 to 1.09 percent Mn.

- 
- Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The sediments of the surface layer have a high content of the radioactive
elements: Thorium (15 x lT6 gig) , ionium (86 x 10— 6 g/g of U units) ,  and
radium (73 x icr6 g/g of U units). Only the uranium concentration lies
within the limits of the usual values for deep—sea sediments (see fig. 54 ,

I • 
appendix Xv) . The content of uranium and thorium barely d i f fer  as one probes

• deeper in the sediment column. For example , thg maximum deviation of the
thorium content from the mean value (11.4 x 10 ‘g/g) does not exceed 20
percent. The content of ionium in the upper layer of the sediments is 24
times the equilibrium concentration of uranium. As shown in fig. 54 , the
quantity of ionium dec’:aases quite rapidly with depth. At about 50 to 60 cm ,
the exponential curve of ionium distribution is disturbed. Neverth_ ’ess ,
starting from approximately 80 cm the ionium curve quickly f la t tens and -:

• - gradually approaches the value corresponding to the equilibrium value of
uranium. The distribution of radium in the sediments is similar to that of
ionium. The difference is that at 50 to 80 cm the radium content does not
increase.- Overall , the distribution of radium in the core is similar to
the theoretically computed radium curve .

Based on the observed ionium distribution, the mean deposition rate
of the deep—sea red clay in the core is 4 mm per 1,000 years. Assuming that
the sediment deposition rate did not change significant ly in the pas t , the
maximum on the ionium curve occurred approximately 150 to 200 thousand
years ago. The sediments of the lower part of the column could be 1 million
years old ,
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Sedimentary Stratigraphy lO~
The upper part of this core taken in the tropical region shows ,

generally, the same changes of material content that were seen much more
clearly in cores from the temperate regions of the ocean (station 3163,
3378 , 3325, 3342, 4068, 3625, etc) . In the upper 80 cm of the core at
station 3873 the distribution curves of Si02 ~~ rph’ C org, and CaCO3
almost parallel each other (see fig. 54). 

-

Five layers can be defined in the upper 100 to 120 cm of the sediments
based on the variation of biogenic substabces (mainly amorphous silica, as
the most stable biogenic component) in the core. These layers, judging by
their age, correspond to like—named horizons of other cores (table 19).
The sediments of layers 1, 3, and 5, containing relatively high percentages
of amorphous silica, organic carbon , and calcium carbonate (the latter in
layers 1 and 3), were formed during the post—glacial (horizon I) and inter-
glacial (horizons III and V) periods. Unforunately, the composition of
marine diatoms, which could provide fdditional information on the stratigraphyof the sediments, were not analyzed. One should note the close coincidence
of the absolute age of horizons I, II , III , and IV of the core at station
3873 with the absolute age of the same horizons of the cores at stations
3625, 3495, 3520, and 4068.

13. Core at Station 3746

Location — eastern part of the Philippine Basin. Depth — 5,917 m. - 
-

Core length — 307 cm. Sampling instrument — piston tube corer.
Bottom relief. The bottom near the 8tation is a finely dissected

hilly plain with 200—rn hills whose slopes reach 3° (fig. 55).

Figure 55. Bottom relief in the region - 

,
~~~

. Sof station 3746 (prof ile A
along the line A—B , see fig. 5).

Grain—size Composition
Dist ribution of Calcium Carbonate, Organic Matter ,

Iron Manj~anese , and A~~rphous Silica

The core is composed , f rom top to bottom , of homogeneous carbonate—
f ree , b rown clayey silts. Their outward appearance and content of C org,
CaCO3, Sb 2 .~~rph’ Fe , and Ma classif y these sediments as a typical deep—
sea red clay. Particles smaller than 0.01 mm, whose proportion ranges
from 79.3 to 85.4 percent, predominate here. The grain—size composition
of the silts varies little vertically. The fine silt fraction ranges from
13.8 to 20.0 percent; the coarse silt from 02 to 3.2 percent, and there
i. almost no sand (0.2 to 0.5 percent; fig. 56, appendix XVI).
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The core contains negligible amounts of CaCO~ (0.27 to 0.11 percent),
and very little Si02 ainorph (0.61 to 0.28 percent), and C org (0.31 to

- 
- 0.07 percent) .  In the upper 17 to 20 cm the quantity of organic material

decreases by almost 2.5 times. Between 20 and 180 cm, the content of C org
decreases by half , from 0.13 to 0.07 percent, and even deeper it increases,
again reaching 0.13 percent in the lower parts of the column . Such a low
content of organic matter and its sharp decrease through the upper centi-
meters is typical of deep—sea red clays.

Clay Mineral Composition

According to Z. N. Gorb unova , hydromica predominates among the clayey
minerals and chlorite , montmorillonite, and kaolinite and present. The
content of montmorillonite and kaolinite increase with depth, chlorite
and hydromica decrease, and the amount of manganese and iron increases. It
is possible that the sediments of the lower part of the core are about 1
million years old and were deposited at the end of the Tertiary period in a
warm climate.

Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The uranium, thorium, and ionium contents were determined (fig. 56,
appendix XVI) . The uranium content varies very little through the core
(from 3.0 x 10-6 to 4.3 x io 6 g/g), thorium content is quite high (6 to 11)
x icT 6 g/g,  and the ionium distribution is close to the theoretically cal-
culated value and shows no significant deviatopns from the asymptotic law.
The slope of the radium distribution curve agrees wi th that of the ionium —

curve. Nevertheless, the absolute radium content is considerab ly higher in
the upper part of the core and the lower part contains a lower number of
equilibrium values. Despite the quite regular ionium distribution, it is
difficult to find the equilibrium horizon. The ionium content approaches
the equilibrium value with uranium at 70 to 100 cm; below the concentration
of ionium increases and again approaches equilibrium values at about 230
and 280 cm. This complicates calculations by the equilibrium—horizon
method, Based on the mean sedimentation rate calculated on ionium (3 to 3.3 109
mm per 1,000 years), one can assume that the entire core sample covers 1
million years.

- _ Sedimentary Stratigrap hy

The vertical distribution of SiC)~ amorph’ C org, CaCO3, Fe , and Mn
do not show stratigraphic horizons in the core. Sediments at 5 to 10,
29 to 33, and 83 to 87 cm have a relatively hi~&her Si02 ~~orph contentand , judging by their absolute age, were deposited during periods of
warmer climate (fig. 56).

14. Core at station 3797

Location — Central Basin of the Pacific Ocean , approximately 280 miles
north of Canton (Phoenix) Island . Depth — 5,328 m, Core length — 316 m.
Sample r — uniflow tub e corer. -
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Bottom relief. The bottom near the station is a plain with isolated - 
-gradual rises,50 to 300 m in heighç, with slopeS up to 10 (fig. 57) .

Figure 57. Bottom relief in the region A - L~1~~~~ 6
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Grain—size Composition and
Dis t ribution of Amorphous Silica . Calcium Ca rbonate ,

Organic Matter , Iron , and Manganese

The, core is composed mainly of brown (0 to 45 cm) and light—brown
(45 to 316 cm) clayey silts. The sediment grain—size changes little through-
out the core (fig. 58, appendix XVII). Particles 0.001 to 0.005 nun in size
predominate among the silts, comprising from 20.5 to 43.5 percent (mean
34.5 percent) of the sediment weight. The content of the fraction below
0.001 nun is quite high , from 24.9 to 35.9 percent (mean 28.2 percent). The
quantity of coarse sand (0.005 to 0.01 mm) and fine silt (0.01 to 0.05 mm)
varies from 7.7 to 26.4 percent and from 10.2 to 19.9 percent, respectively.
The content of the coarse silt and sand is insignificant. -

The sediments of station 3797, as in a number of cores from the equa-
torial Pacific, contain a considerable quantity of Si02 amorpi-t (5 to 12
percent). The main source of Si02 amorph in the core are radiolaria; the
tropical and subtropical forms of marine diatoms have a subordinate role.
At 2 to 10 cm, the sediments contain 23.6 percent of CaC0~ They are under-
lain by silts having less, but still a relatively high, amount of CaCO3
(about 6 percent). Below 22 cm and down to the bottom of the core, the sedi-
ments contain a negligible proportion of calcium carbonate material (0.38 to
0.18 percent). The transition to carbonate—free sediments occurs gradually.
The content of C org ranges from 0.23 to 0.14 percent. Only in the upper
layer (2—17 cm) and at 90 to 120 cm is there a larger- amount of C org
(0 .38 to 0.36 percent) .

The content of Fe increases from 3.06 to 4.68 percent from the sur—
face to 86 cm, and varies little below that depth. The iron content
through the core is almost constant (4.0 to 4.68 percent), with some
tendency to increase with depth , based on carbonate—free and nonsiliceous
sediments. The Mn concentration varies repeatedly and drastically from 110
0.19 to 1.38 percent. At about 100 cm the sediments are somewhat richer
in organic matter and have the least proportion of manganese (0.19 percent)
of the entire core .

2. N. Gorbunova ’s study of the clayey minerals has shown that monmorill—
onite predominates and ’ that hydromica and kaolinite are present in approxi —
mately equal but lesser quantities. A high content of amorphous substances
characterizes the upper part of the core. In the lower parts of the core,
the quantity of montmorjllonjte -increases and hydromica and kaolinite de-
crease correspondingly.
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- 
- Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate

The finely dispersed clayey silts of the upper part of the core , in—
cluding the slightly calcareous foraminiferal sediments , are characterized
by a high content of ionii1un and thorium, with the concentration of uranium
not exceeding the usual values in deep—sea deposits. Figure 58 shows
that the iranium content is almost invariable with dep th and is 2 .7 to
3.2 x ilT° g/g. The quantity of thorium in the upper part of the core is
quite low (3 to 4) x 10-6 g/g. At 127 to 162 cm , it is approximately 4 times
as much and remains high— (16 to 12) x 10— 6 g/g. The hig~ thorium content
is also peculiar to the 60 to 90 cm layer (6 to 12) x 10- g/g. The layers
with high (60 to 90 and 140 to 316 cm) and low (97 to 127 cm) content of Fe
are also high and low in thorium. This relationship between iron and thorium
and the type of distribution in the core indicates the terrigenous origin of
thorium.

The curve of ionium distribution in the 0 to 40 cm layer is like the 
-

theoretical one. The noticeable decrease in ionium and radium concentra—
tion at 5 to 10 cm results from dilution by the biogenic carbonate found
here in large quantities. It is not clear why the sharp increase in ionium
and radium in the 40 to 90 cm section of the core is not accompanied by any
changes in granulometric and material composition of the sediments.

In the upper part of the core, the radium content is 17 times and the
ionium is 30 times 8reater than the equilibrium concentration of uranium.
Such a disturbance of the radioactive equilibrium in the uranium series ,
usually observed in deep—sea red clays , makes it possible to compute the
age by the ionium method. The average deposition rate of silts in the
upper part of the core is 3 mm per 1,000 years and the entire core can
represent approximately 1 million years.

Sedimentary Stratigraphy

The grain—size and material data of this core are insufficient to
divide the sediment column into stratigraphic horizons. A.P. Zhuze has
studied the marine diatoms in 20 samples spaced at 10 to 20—cm intervals
along the core. Based on the variation in numbers and size of the tropical
marine diatoms that predominate here , A. P. Zhuze -identified four 1~iyers in
the core that were deposited in warm (1—0 to 42 cm; 111—130 to 220 cm) or
cold (11—42 to 130 cm; IV—220 to 316 cm) waters. He believes that horizon
I was formed dur ing, the post—glacial period , hori zons II and IV — during the
last and the penultimate glacial epochs, respectively, and horizon III —

duri ng the interglacial period preceding . the Wurm (Wisconsin) glaciation. fl~~.Rowever, the absolute age data do not confirm such a comparison. The ago
of the horizons mus t be considerably older. According to A. P. Zhuze ,
beginning at a depth of 260 cm one f inds a silicoflagellate marine species
of plant (Me~ czena elliptica) in mass quantities ‘(up to 7.5 million
shells per gram of sediment). These are characteristic of Tertiary sediments
and are not found in Quaternary deposits. The absolute ago of these sediments ,
in which large numbers of Mesozena elliptica appear , cannot be less than
800 to 900 thousand years old according to the ionium method of dating .
This indicates that the core at station 3797 exposed the entire sequence of
Quaternary sediments as well as the upper parts of Tertiary deposits.
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15. Core at Station 3995

Location — central part of the East Caroline Basin. Depth — 4,854 m.
Core length — 301 cm. Sampling instrument — unif low tube corer.

Bottom relief. Near the station, the bottom is a hilly plain with
numerous hills up to 400 m high , with slope gradients that range from fractions
of a degree up to 10. The core was taken from a small depression between
hills having slope angles of up to 1.7° (fig. 59).

Figure 59. Bottom relief in the A 
_______

region of station 3995
(profile along line A—B , ~~~“

see fig 5) ~~ 5 ~~~~~~ 
-~- -
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Grain—size and Material Composition

The core is composed of homogeneous clayey silts containing 47.6 to
33.1 percent (mean 40 .6 percent) of 0.001 to 0.005 nun grains and 34.5 to 11.
8 percent (mean 20.2 percent) of grains less than 0.001 nm (fig. 60, appendix
XVIII). The silts contain approximately equal percentages of coarse pelites
(24.7 to 11.8 percent, average 18.8 percent) and fine silt (25.0 to 10.2
percent, average 17.1 percent). Small amounts of coarse silt (9.9 to 0.3
percent, mean 3.0 percent) and the nearly complete absence of sand particles

- - characterizes the entire core.

A triple alternation of brown (0 to 24, 142 to 195, and 250 to 301 cm)
and grey (24 to 142 and 195 to 250 cm) silts is seen in the core. The brown
and light brown silts contain little C org and bituminous substances and are
enriched with manganese (almost wholly in the form of divalent manganese) .
The grey sediments contain a large amount of organic matter (up to 1.01
percent C org) and have very little bulk manganese -and none of its highes t
valence compounds . There are three layers (0 to 36 , 128 tc 190 and 238 to
301 cm) with low and two layers (36 to 128 and 190 to 238 cm) with high con—
tents of organic matter.

The content of CaCO3, which is derived mainly from the shells of
planktonic foraminife ra , changes from 0.07 to 14.6 percent through the
core. The regular variation of CaCO3 defines three layers that are low
(0 to 45, 110 to 170 and 240 to 301 cm) and two layers that are high (45
to 110 and 170 to 240 cm) in carbonate material. The muds at about 47 to 88
(94) cm are slightly calcareous foraminiferal sediments (10 to 30 percent
of CaCO3). The sediments contain from 4.31 to 5.73 percent iron. The upper
part of the core, down to about 115 cm, contains less iron (4.31 to 5.11
percen t, average 4.7 percent) than the lower part (5.03 to 5.74 percent,
average 5.4 percent).
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Radioactive Elements and the Sedimentation Rate 114

The content of uranium,. thorium, ioniuui, and radium was determined
and the data are presented in figure 60 and appendix XVII . The s)lrf ace

( ~ sediment layer has a comparatively low thorium content (3.2 x l0-~ g/ g)
and a rather high content of radium (25. 2 x io—6 g/g of U units) and

4 ’ ~ lonium (36 .2 x 10-6 g/g of U units), which are close to the values found in
deep—sea red clays. The concen tration of uranium is within the usual limits
for deep—sea sediments and doi-a not vary greatly in the vertical direction
(2 to 3.2) x 10-6 g/ g. ~~~ iiat ribution of thor ium within the core is
similar to the distribution of iron described above . The upper part of the
core contains 26 x 10-6 to 3.2 x io—6 g/g of thorium and the lower part con-
tains 3.4 to 4.8 . i~r6 g/g of thorium . Figur. 61 shows that overall there
is a direct relationship between the iron and thorium content in the sediments,
despite the dispersion of values .

Figure 61. Relationship between the
— - Fe and Th content in the

core at station 3995.

7 : . - .
-- - i——- ——-—-----—- _________

- 
~l2 1I~4 ~5 ‘M ~ -~2 5,4 56’ 5,8

The amoun t — f  i-~nium in the surface layer of the sediments is 12 times
the equilibrium c’v-icentration of uranium and decreases rapidly from the
surfa~ -e down to about 80 cm, becomes app-ri ximately constant down to 173 to
197 tm , then de*~rea~e~ regular ly. T~i~-~ radium distribution curve is verycomplex. It is w~’rth y of ~ote that oxidized sediments at 130 to 190 cm
(which are low ‘-i, ~irganic matter and high in manganese) contain a sharply
increased ~uantlty L-f radium. The concentration at 0 to 90 cm is consider—
ably liiwe r and between 90 tc 180 cm is considerab ly higher than the equili—
o-iun concentration of iobima. The ionium and the radium curves practically
~onverge in tne deepest p a t  of the core.

Unlike the s-’.lts c~~ station 3797 and 4068, where the layer of the —

equilibrium state i~ the uranium family is clearly defined, ~onium and radium
approach equilibrium wit!-’ uranium only in the lowest parts of the core. This
is indicative e~ a higher sedimentation rate at station 3995. Based on
ionium decay , the sedimentation rate can be calculated only for the 0 to 80
cm s.~ction of the core. i t  is approximately 7 mm per 1,000 years . It is
impossible t’, determine the sedimentation rate of silts in the rest of the
co uan.
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16. Sedimentary Stratigraphy of the Equatorial Zone

The distribution of calcium carbonate, organic matter, bitumens, and
manganese in the core at station 3995 (éection 15) permits identification

- of five sediment layers of different lithologic composition, 0 to 45 , 45 to
- - - 

- -  110 (130), 110 (130) to 180 , 180 to 240, and 240 to 301 cm. At present
- 

- it is diff icul t to determine whether these layers are correlative with corre-
sponding stratigraphic horizons of sediments of the northwest Pacific Ocean.

- - The absolute age of sediments in the equatorial Pacific Ocean was determined
- .. in one only core at station 3995 , and only the upper 80 cm of the sediments

- could be dated. The distribution of the radium family elements in the 80

P-
to 180—cm section of the core at station 3995 seems to indicate an increased
sedimentation rate (under the uniform deposition of ionium). The change in 

~~~~~~~
the sedimentation rate creates some doubt of the validity of age calcula-
tions for this core, therefore , the question of correlating the five above—
mentioned horizons with the epochs of warming and cooling of high latitude
waters remains open.

Figur- - 62. The core at ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 5 a2.~~ cstation 3921. ~ 
_ -  
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At the same time it should be noted, tha t in a whole series of
other core samples (stations 3921, 3989, 3993, 3650~ see fig. 1,
appendi x XIX—XXII) taken at and near the equator (2”N — l°S), the sediments
of surface layer 1 (from 0 to 8 to 10 cm) contain less biogenic carbonate

• material and organic matter (the latter calculated from carbonate—free sedi—
ments) than the silts of the underlying layer 2. Deeper within these cores ,
which are approximately 3 m long, is one more layer with a higher content
of CaCO3• For example, the CaCO3 content in the upper layer of the core at
station 3921 taken at depth of 2,868 in, is 37 percent, and at 10 cm it
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- r . - reaches 51 percent; fa rther down , the CaCO~ gradually decreases to 26
percent (at 105 cm) and in the lower par t of the core it gradually increases

— again tb~ 45 percent (fig. 62). In other cores (stations 3993, 3989 , and
- 1 3650) the distribution of calcium carbonate is similar to its distribution

at stations 3995 and 392]. (fig. 63—65) .

Figure 63. The core at station 3993. cac~, 
-
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Contemporary sediments of the equatorial zone of the west Pacific
Ocean are characterized by smaller amounts of CaCO3, whereas the sediments
of the preceding epoch, which quite probably corresponds to the epoch of —

cooler surface waters north of the equatorial zone-p are distinguished by
a higher content of CaCO3 and organic matter  (not~~ &ways of the latter) .
The data confirm the existing theory that , in the equatorial Pacific
Ocean , the sediments having a large content of CaCO3 were deposited during
periods of cold surface waters caused by intensified vertical circulation
and increased upwelling of cold abyssal waters to the surface in the equator—
ial region [9 ii.

The above—mentioned feature of water circulation in the equatorial
region, seen most clearly in the eas tern Pacific , is reflected in the
stratigraphy of corau from the equatorial western Paciiic Ocean. The
arrival of a considerable mass of cold waters rich in biogenic eFr,ents
during the “glacial” epochs compensated for the depletion in the nutrients
occurring through photosynthesis, and created favorable conditions for the
growth and reproduction of organisms, including those with calcareous and
siliceous skeletons. This was record*d in the bottom sediments of the
equatorial Pacific Ocean in the form of higher CaCO3 and C org contents in
“glacial” sediments, as well as in the increased thickness of the bottom
sediments.
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Figure 64. The core at station 3989. For conditional markings see
fig. 12.
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Chapter VI].

The History of Deepwater Sedimentation
H of the

Quaternary Period in the Western Pacific

Several single—age stratigraphic horizons that formed in colder and
warmer climatic periods were identified through lithologic and micropale—
ontologic analyses bottom sediment cores from the western Pacific
Ocean. These horizons were observed from the Aleutian to Komandorskiye
Islands in the north to the Marshall Islands in the south , i.e. over a
distance of several thousands of kilometers.

Based on the consistent distribution patterns of tP8, m232, Th23°,
and Ra in the fourteen cores ,’ the sediment deposition rates , and the
absolute age of the layers were calculated. An importan t result of this
study was to confirm , through absolute—age calculation methods, the con-
clusion that in the temperate and tropical Pacific Ocean warm and cold
climatic periods occurred at the same time (table 20). This deduction
was f irs t made from an iden tical and periodic variation, in different core
samples, of the lithologic composition of the bottom sediments and the
species composition of the marine diatoms. Certain differences in the ab-
solute age of analogous horizons in the individual cores are related, first
to the impossibility of drawing boundaries between the horizons with the
required precision (with low sedimentation rates this leads to certain,
sometimes significant, variations in the absolute age of the horizons) and

- 
- secondly, to the assumptions made in dating the sediments by the ionium

me thod (see chapter II).

In the longes t core samples (stations 3163 and 4068) , the Quaternary
deposits are subdivided , respectively, into 14 and 11 layers which we
con~ ined into eight and seven stra tigraphic horizons, respectively. Horizon
I corresponds to the Holocene and an age of about 12 thousand years;
horizons III , V and VII formed under warmer climatic conditions are correlated ,
respectively ,  with the Rias—Wurm (Sangomon) , M,indel—Riss (Yarmouth) and
Gunz—Mindel (Aftonian) inter—glacial periods of Western Europe and North

-: - - America. The interglacial deposits are divided and overlain by sediments~ of
horizons II, IV, and VIII which are correlated , respectively, with the Tiurm - 

-
(Wisconsin and Iowan stages), kiss (Illinoian), Mindel (Kansan), and Gunz
(Nebraskan) glaciationa. It should be emphasized , that the correlation of
Horizons VI , VII , and VIII with earlier Quaternary glacial advances and
interglacial stages in quite conditional.

Data on the absolute age of the glacial and interglacial epochs in
the western Pacific Ocean are summarized and the limits of estimates of 119
the absolute age of the sediments in the different cores are presented
in table 21, which shows that the last continental glaciation began an
average of abou t 75 thousand years ago and ende d 11 to 12 thousand years
ago. This glaciation had two stages ; within the limits of the region
discussed these stages are shown most clearly in the northwestern part of
the ocean . The climatic cooling at the beginning of the Warm period
(approximately 50 to 75 thousand years ago, horizon II, stage 3) and at its
end (11 to 30 thousand years ago ; horizon I-I , sta ge 1) was separated by a

• ‘The coordinates of the stations are given in appendix ~0CIII.
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Table 20

— 
Comparison of the thickness and absolute age of stratigraphic horizons- I in the cores from the temperate and tropical regions of the Pacific
Ocean (thickness in cm, absolute age in thousands of years).

STRATIGR,APHIC CORRELATION
Horizon—Layer North America Western Europe Sub—

3163

Thickness Absolute
(cm) Age (lO3yrs)

I HOLOCENE HOLOCENE 20 0—11

11—1 Wisconsin Main and Late 30 11—30
stage of W irm

- 
glaciation

11—2 Interglacial Stage 36 30—50

11—3 Iowan Glaciation Early Warm 54 50—80

III Sangamon inter— Riss—Wiirm 140 80—170
glacial stage interglacial

stage

IV Illinois kiss glaciation 100 170—220
glaciation

V Yarmouth Mindel—Riss 200 200—340
interglacial interglacial
stage stage

‘/1—1 70 340— 380 
- -

VI—2 80 38O—~ 30 
______

VI-3 Kansas Mindel 110 430-500 —

glaciation glaciation 110 500 -560

VII Af ton inter— Gunz—Mi ndel 95 610—670
glacial stage interglacial

Stage

VIII Nebraskan Gunz glaciation 60* 670_700*
gladiation

* Hoizon (layer was not completely penetrated
** Thickness of the entire horizon II (Il—i, 11—2, 11—3)
~~~~ Absolute age of the entire horizon II (11—1 , II_2, 11—3)
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TEMPERATE ZONE
Arctic Water Sub—Tr opic~1 Water

3378 3325 3342 3359 4068 3451 - 3625

Thickni~ss (cm) Absolute Thick— Absolute Thick— Absolute
ag~ ness age ness age
(lO- yrs) (cm) (lO 3yrs) (cm) (l03yrs)

65 
- 

12 32 40 4—7 0—11(17) 26 0—9 10 0—16

55 2 3 68 40 
- 40 9—22

***70 39 47 60 23—26** ll (l7)—75 66 22— 44 38** 16_80***

142* 114* 97* 136* 58 44—65

26 75—140 77* 65—90* 52 80—165

24 110—200 38 l6~—23O

40 200— 300 54 230—320

42 300—400 60 320—420

26 400—470 420—500
24 470—530 69* 500_580*
18 530—570
34 570—660

68* 660—830

I

H 
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- -

TROPICAL ZON E
Tropical Water

- Thick— Absolute Thick— Absolute Thick— Absolute Thick— Absolute
ness Age

3 
ness Age ness Age ness Age

(10 yrb) (cm) (l03yrs) (cm) (lO3yr s) (cm) 
- 

(lO3yra)

30 0— 11 7 0—10 10 Q—J~. OriS

13 11—25

** *** ** ***100 17—76 48 10—80 21 25—50 24 15—75

29 50—80

not not 
- —

100 76—135 40 dated 130 dated 26 75—140

80* 135—182 45 ditto 117 ditto 36 140—230

*
86 ditto 38 ditto 25 230—300

_ 151*

&
136
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period (horizon II, stage 2) during which the climatic conditions, based on
- - the composition of the marine diatoms, were the same as or warmer than at

present , but cooler than those that existed during the preceding inter—
r -

~ 

- glacial epochs (hori zons III and V).

I - - 

In reference to the different  points of view with regard to the correla—
tion of the stratigraphic horizons identified in the northwest Pacific Ocean
with the glacial and interglacial deposits on the continents, one should
say the following. In several of her latest papers [32 ,22], A. P. Zhuze
recognized , in Holocene’ sediments in the cores f rom the northwest Pacific ,
a layer of the so—called climatic optimum (layer IB) which corresponds to
layer 2 of horizon II in the cited paper. A.P. Zhuze assigned sediments,
that she had previously viewed as interglacial (horizon III; [29 , 12 4) , to
this layer. The basis for the review of such a correlation was as follows :
1. the presence of deposits formed during the Holocene under conditions of
short—term (2 ,000 to 4,000 years) warming of the climate in Western Europe;
2. the absence or weak presence, in a series of cores from the nor thwest
Pacific (station 3325,3359,3378,3163, 3252 , etc) ,  of the sediment layer

- with n~ re cold—water diatoms directly below the contemporary deposits.

The following should be noted. First , as was shown by the isotopic deter-
minations of paleotemperatures in the At lantic , the ocean surface—water
temperature during the glacial epochs differed from the temperature of the
interglacial epochs by ~ to 4°C (maximum of ~0 to 6°C) ,  however , during the
climatic optimum in the Holocene, the ocean—water temperature increased
only by 1°C. Such a small increase in the temperature seems to have had an
little influence on the marine diatom composition.

Secondly , determination, by the ionium method , of the sediment deposition
rate at stations 3451, 3156 , 3520, 3495, and 3163, in which the composition
of marine diatoms was studied by A. P. Zhuze, has shown that th.~ thicknessof the “climatic optimum” layer recognized by A. P. Zhuze in measured in
tens of centimeters. This is in conflict with the short duration of the
“climatic optimum” in Western Europe (2 to 4 thousand years). During this
period, in the part of the ocean where taken, the maximum accumulation of
sediments on the bottom ran ged from fractions of 1 cm to 9 cm. The direct
determination of the age of this layer in several cores results in an age
of 25 to 50 thous and years , i.e. corresponding in time to the warm stage
of the last glaciation. -

All theøe factors forced us to the conclusion that the “climatic
optia~~” layer recognized by A. P. Zhuze was really formed during a warm
epoch within the last glaciation. According to the data of American
researchers , in the Atlantic Ocean, the warm stage of the last glaciation
stands out as clearly as in the Pacific Ocean - and has the same absolute
age 30 to 50 thousan d years (tab le 22) .

1 -

Holocene , as A. P. Zhuze understands it, includes horizons I, II , III ,
and par t of horizon IV, according to our classification.
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The sediments of the Ris s—W~urm (Sangamon) interglacial stage
(horizon III) are 75 to 150 thousand years old , the Riss (Illinoian)
glaciation (horizon IV) sediments are 150 to 220 thousand years old,
the Mindel—Riss (Yarnx uth) interglacial stage (horizon I) is 220 to
315 thousand years old. Consequently , the epochs of cool and warm
waters lasted approximately the same length of time in the north Pacific
(64 to 75 thousand year s )~ which indicates the period of climate variation
with the full cycle lasting about 130 to 150 thousand years .

Table 22 correlates the absolute age of the glacial and interglacial
epochs of the Pacific (from our data) and of the Atlantic (from the data
of Aii~ rican researchers),. The recalculated ages of the sediments , that
we obtained by the ioriium method8 are shown in parenthesis. They were
recalculated by comparing age determinations of the same samples from the
Atlantic Ocean by both the ionium and protact inium— ionium methods I 153 1.
We adopted the following recalculation coefficients : 0 to 50 thousand years
1; 50 to 70 thousand years — 1.2; 100 to 150 thousand years — 1.6; more
than 220 thousand years — 1.9.

Several conclusions appear from a study of the table. Firs t , both
warm and cool water epochs occurred simultaneously in the Pacific and
the Atlantic Oceans during the Late- Quaternary Period. Specifically,
the warm stage of the last glacial epoch occurred simult aneously in both 121
oceans and had approximately the same duration. Second, the age—determina—
tion resul ts ob tained by the ionium and the protactinium—ionium methods
coincide well for the last 50 to 75 thousand years and divet~~e consider—
ably for more ancient deposits . Third , if the adopted coefficients of
transition from the ionium to the protact inium— ionium methods are based
on a considerably large r quant i ty  of data , the identical age of the events
in the wes tern and eas tern hemispheres will be confirmed for the older
stages of Quaternary history.

Repeated variations ef climate and water temperature are reflec ted in
the terrigenous and biogenic sedimentation in the Pacific Ocean. The
sediments deposited during the interglacial epochs and the last inter--
glacial period in the temperate region of the Pacific Ocean are usually
characterized by a finer and more homogeneous grain—size composition, higher
content of SiO a complex of warm—water marine diatoms, and (often,
but not always3 a~~~J’content of CaCO3 and organic matter. In the northern
region in subarctic waters, slightly siliceous diatom silts were deposited
during the warmest stage. Diatom silts were most widely distributed, during
the Mindel—Rias interglacial stage of the Pleistocene, when even in waters
of the Kuroshio and Oyashio (currents) mixing zone, sediments having a
relatively high content of biogenic silicia (derived froth marine diatoms)
were deposited.

In this part of the ocean , the periods of warm climate and , correspon— 122
dingly , of surface—wate r temperature increase , which created more favor able
conditions for the survival of marine diatoms, were also periods when
planktonic foraminif era increased, and not only more Si02 ~~omh and organic

- 
- 

matter, but also more CaCO3 reached the bottom. An analogous increase in
CaCO3 conten t during the periods of warmer climate is typical (of sediments) —
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In the temperate, tropical, and equitorial regions of the Atlantic and
Arctic Oceans . However , in the tropical Pacific Ocean, interglacial
deposits relatively rich in the skeletal remains of marine diat~ ns do not
con tain larger amounts of CaCO3~ On the contrary, here Is a tendency

• toward an increase in CaCO3 during periods of cooler climate. One may
assume that this is related to the lower temperature of bottom water
layers along the periphery of the tropical ocean during interglacial
epochs , caused by glacial melt waters . At the same time, the rate of dis-
solution of ealcareous foraininifera on the bottom increased as a result
of the increase in activity of the cold bottom waters.

Sediments deposited during the glacial epochs in the temperate and
- tropical Pacific Ocean are coarser grained in several cases , especially
in cores taken along the periphery of the Northwest Basin. Ice raf ted
material appears in sediments belonging to the boundary of the glacial
and interglac ia.I epochs , which testifies to the increased entrance of
shore ice Into the ocean . Ash layers are confined to sediments of the gla-
cial epochs and indicate the intensified volcanic activity at this time.
The volcanoes of Kamchatka and the Kuriles probably were more active during
the last glaciation. This is confirmed in the horizon II deposits in cores 123
at stations 3359, 3163, and 3451 by the Increase In ash layers and inclusions
as well as by the overall increase in the content of pyroclastic material
in the sediments.

The decrease in Si02 amorph content , as well as (but not always) of
- . CaCO3 and C org Is characteristic of the sediments of the glacial epochs

in the North Pacific Ocean . This prob ly was caused by the decreased
-

. 
productivity of ocean waters . The decreased productivi ty during the
glacial epochs in the temperate zone was related to the increased duration
of the ice cover and the shorter vegetation period of marine diatoms,
and in more southern (tropical) regions it was connected with a sharply
defined shortage of biogenic nutrient elements In the surface waters. As
a result, conditions were less favorable fo r  the existence of marine diatoms
during the glacial epochs, a smaller number of their siliceous skeletal
remains descended to the bottom . This phenomenon was marked in the North
Pacific Ocean by the complete disappearance of the slightly siliceous dia-
tom silt (ooze) deposition zone that is so typical of the contemporary and
interglacial stages of the Quaternary history of the ocean.

Not only did the quanti ty of marine diatoms change during the
glacial epochs, but the realtionship of Arctic , northern, south—boreal,
and tropical floral complexes in the sediaents also changed to an increase
in the cold—water flora distributed in higher latitudes. At the same time
as one moves farther south, across the boundaries of subarctic waters and
of the Kuroshio and Oyashio intermixing zone to the equatorial Pacific
Ocean, the differences between the species content of marine diatoms of
the glacial and interglacial Epochs become less pronounced. At the same
time, the sediments are less clearly stratified. This is because the
difference between temperatures of the glacial and nonglacial climates
decreased toward the equator (25).
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Special sedimentation conditions were created in the equatorial
Pacific Ocean , where , under the inf luence of the Earth ’s rotational
forces , cold waters rich in biogenic elements rise toward the surface.

- - They continuously compensate for the dep letion of the biogenic sub —
( stances necessary for photosynthesis and facil i tate the increased p ro—

• ductivity of the equatorial zone . The equator and the regions immedia- 124
tely to the north and south (10 to 20 of latitude) , where the largest
water masses are involved, have especially favorable conditIons. The
upwelling of water was more intensive during the glacial epochs , during
which more favorable conditions developed for plankton growth, including
the sediment—forming group that predominates here — calcareous foratninifera.

The sediment co:es taken in the wes tern ocean in the equatorial region
(stations 3921, 3993, 3650 , etc) contain the chronology of changes in
productivity of the equatorial region. Unlike the more northern regions ,
the deep—sea sediments of layers 1 and 3 are characterized here by less
CaCO3 and C org than in the underly ing sediments of layers 2 and 4 , which
correspond in time to the high latitude glacial epochs . An analogous
picture of the alternation of layers rich and poor in blogenic components
(CaCO3, Sb 2 amorph ’ P ) can be seen , according to Arrhenius, in the east-
ern equatorial Pacific Ocean [87 , 89—9 1].

The close relationship bel~een hydrologic , bio logi cal, and geologic
processes in the ocean that  is so characteristic of the contemporary stage
of development, also existed during older stages of the Quaternary. The
climatic and vertical zoning of sedimentation continued throughout the
Quaternary. The periodic climatic changes led to displacement of the
main climatic sedimentation zones. During the glacial epochs , the temperate
cl imatic zone was shifted southward and , in the Komandorskiy—Kamchatka
region, approached Arctic conditione. This was the main cause of the
decrease in $102 amorph in the sediments and the complete disappearance
of diatom silts during this period . It should be noted that , if in the
Komandorskiye—Komchatka region the content of Si02 amorph in the sedi-
ments was 2.5 to 5 times lower during the glacial period than during the
interglacial periods, then this difference was even less (1.2 to 2 times
lower) in the area of the Kuroshio and Oyashio intermixing zone and in
the northern subtropical region. UnfortunItely, the absence of isotope
measurements of the pal•eotemperatures prevents a dependable evaluation of
the displacement values of the climatic zones and identification of the
latitudes that were occupied by these zones during the different stages of
the Quaternary.

Let us tur?~ again to the question of sediment deposition rate and the
thickness of individual sediment layers in the northwest Pacific. Table

— 23, where the data were suimnarized, and figures 66 and 67 show that sediment-
ation rates, as well as the sediment thicknesses were ..lso simultaneously
undergoing great changes. In the Northwest Basin of the Pacific Ocean,
sedimentation rates (at least during the last 80 to 300 thousand years)
were higher than in the other basins of this part of the ocean. Especially
high sedimentation rates and sediment thicknesses occur along the margin
of this basin, in the west and in the northwest (17— 30—40 mm per 1,000
years), and on the outer slope of the Aleutian abyssal trench (30 me per
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Figure 66. Comparison of the thickness of horizons of identical age
in the western Pacific Ocean (section along line A—B , see
fig.l)

I — Holocene ; 11—1 — Wisconsin glaciation (main and late
stages of Wt rm glaciation), 11—2 — the Wurm intergalcial
stage, 11—3 — Iowan glacial stage, III — Sangamon (Riss—
W~irm) incerglacial period, IV — Illinoian (Riss) glaciation,
V -. Yarmouth (Mindel—Rias) interglacial period, VI — Kansan
(mindel) glaciation.

1,000 years). According to the sedimentation rate, this part of the basin
is closer to geosynclines- than it is to platforms. 

-

Relatively low ra tes, as well as smaller sediment thicknesses or
submarine elevations in the Northwes t Basin are notable. For example, on
the Obruchev submarine rise (station 3325) the sedimentation rate is
approximately one—half that on the bottom directly adjoining the elevation 126
on the west and the north. The sedimentation rate and sediment thickness
are even less in the region of the Shatskiy Rise (4 me per 1,000 years).
The sedimentation rates and, correspondingly, the sediment thickness decrease,
not only on underwater elevations, but also as one moves farther into the
cent ral (southern) part of the Northwest Basin.
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Table 23

Mean
sediment SEDIMENT THICKNESS (cml

I~arge Relief Features deposition In the last In the last In the last
rate 11,000 yrs 80 thousand 300 thous and
(mm/l ,000 (from begin— yrs (from yrs (from the
yrs) fling of the beginning beginning of

contemporary of the las t the last inter—
period, glaciation glacial stage

Northwest Basin:
As a whole 

- 
4—40 4—65 48—332

Near Kamchatka (St. 3378 ——40 65 332

Junction of Kurile—Kam-
chatka Trenches and outer
slope of Aleutian —— 30 32—40 242—276
Trench (St. 3342 , 3359)

Ocean margin between 17— 30—10 20—26 140—190 580
the Kuriles and the
Hawaiian Ridge (St
3163,3451,3481)

O’Thruchev Rise (St ——15—20 12 
— 

188
3325)

Southern part  of basin 6 10 48 192
(St. 3625)
Shatsky Rise (St. 3l56) 4 —— — —— —

Western end of Marcus—Necker -

Mountain system (Ridge) 17 30 130
(St. 3495)

Bonin Basin (St. 3506) 10 ——
Philippine Basin:
Northern part (St. 3520, 13--9-- 7 7—10 55 73 226

3532, 3520)
Central part (St. 3746) 3 —— — —

West Caroline Basin (St.3995) 7 — —

- Northeast Basin (St. 4068) 4 ——6 26 120

Central Basin (St. 3797 , 3—4 6 30 117
3873)

Sedimentation rates and sediment thickness in the northwest Pacific Ocean.
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Figure 6?. Comparison of thickness of horizons of identical age in
the western Pacific (section along line CDE, see fig. 1).

Conditional markings I — VI see fig. 66; VII — Af ton
(Gunz—Mindel) interglacial stage; VIII — Nebraska

- (Gunz) - glaciation.

j The sedimentation rate is relatively high in the North Philippine
Basin ( 1  to 13 mm per 1,000 years ; stations 3530 , 3532 , and 3520) and
in the Bonin Basin (10 nun per 1,000 years; station 3506) ; whereas in the
central Philippine Basin it is very low (3 nun per 1,000 years ; station 3/46).
A comparative ly high rate -.f  sedimentat ion (17 sun per 1,000 years) is also
seen at station 3495 at the foot of the mountain in the Marcus—Ne cker
Seamount system. Kere , and in the core at station 3359 , thin layers of
redeposited sediments have been deposited in the last glacial epoch . The
Northeas t and Central Basins of the Pacific Ocean , at least where these cores
were taken (stations 4068 , 3797 , and 3873) , are characterized by very 1~~
and approximately equa l deposition rates and sediment thickness deposited
during the las t 300 thousand years.

In conclusion , one should note that the intergrated study of bottom sed-
iment cores f rom the western Pacific made it possible for the first time ,
to establish thei r stratigraphy , not only by methods of relative geochronology,
but also of absolute geochronology. Further studies of these and other cores
will, make it possible to define more accuratel y many problem. yet unclear
and to reveal the paleogeogr aphy of the Pacific Ocean in greater detail than
is possible at present.
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APPENDIXES

KEY TO SEDIMENT TYPES

B—Brown
C — Coarse

Ca — Calcaeeous
Cl - Clay
D—  Dark

— Diatoinaceous
E —  Fine
Fo — Formj nj feral
Gn - Green
Gy - G r a y
L —  Light
H - M ud
Me — Medium
S — Sand

- 
- Si — Silt

Sil .— Siliceous
Sl — Slightly
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(1/vt!) ; .!~~ ~~ ~ :• ~~~~~
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A 00 00 V ~ ~_____

0—2 ri’xxxcnio Mi ’ (j’~~~~~~~.; ‘~~~‘6C/ 2,184,32 23,0070,50 — — — 
I — — —

2—10 ~ ‘J — — — — 0,18 — — 0,001 -~-480 -7 ,5
10—IS ~ 0,69 5, 17 15,1778 ,97 — — — I 

— —

18—32 ~ 0,28 3,10 20, 4075 ,78 0~11 0,6~0 12,S40.0023~ — —

40—MI P 0,26 3,20 22, 40 74 , 14 — — 9 ,82~ — — —

43—5~i 
- ‘ I — — — — 0,04 0,41 — jO ,0023: — —

0,25 2,25 22, 5075 ,00 — — 8,38’ — , — —

14—72 ~ ‘ — — — — 0 ,04 0 ,47 — ‘0, 0037 — —

72—80 Ai’e.pu,o.o-ri’HxH- ~~ 15,06 2,71 18,76 63,47 — — 5,03 1 — —
88—93 To xic 1,1/ “ ~~

‘ 
‘‘ 2 ,44 4 ,63 23,41169 , 32 — — — — — —

100—106 rAMHMCTbI ~I HA (,,
~ 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 0,24 2, 19 23,17 74,40 0,09 0,48 6,16 0, 0023 — —

112—120 AJIeIpHT000I’JIMH)l ~~~~~~~~ 3,41 4 ,83 23,66 68,30 — — — — — -—
120— 128- To xce ‘/ r — — — — 1,05 0 , 50 10 ,66 -0,0025 —92 7 ,0 -

128_136 p p - I 0,85 5,11 27 ,23 66,84 — — — — — I —

136—142 p a 4,, , — — — — 0 ,64 0,68 10 ,38 0 ,003 — —

142—150 ri’xnxcmitt xi’ C p ” ~/ 
‘
~ ‘

“ -‘ -.“ - 0,84 2 ,23 17 ,74 170 ,17 —
- — — — 

, 
— - 1

j58—167 To xce 0,35 1, 40 15 ,81 82 ,8) 1,59 0, 87 17.0I ’0.0t — —
467— 173 a a — — — — 1,24 0 ,68 — — — —

175—183 ~ P - 2,53 1,26 22,93 73,26 0,91 0 .50 8.83 0,03 — 136 7 ,4 -4
183—191 ~ — — — — 0,52 0,50 3, 86 — —112 7,7

191—198 p , 
- 

0,91 2,73 14,2482,42 0,32 0,47 — 0,015 - 
— ‘ —

198—206 ~ 
— — — — 0,23 0 ,45 4,3) 0,0023 — 

I 
—

206—214 ~ ‘ 3,93 4, 35 19,02172 ,70
221—229 AJreep ITo$o-rANflN- 

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 1
~toI 7

~
36 2.1,65 69 ,91 — — — — — —

237—243 rAHHHC?~~~ HA ~~~~~~ 4~~d 2,32 3,58 21,8972,2) 
245—253 To xie — — —  0,0 0,43 3,60 3,3,0012  — 4
253—281 p a 1, 203 ,00 23,20 73,60 
268—275 Ai’e.p~,

ii0 .o’ri’*0H 5,j ~ (i’ 4A7 ~~~~~ 
1,84 3,67 26,9467,53 

283—200 tiurnxc’mil xi ’ - 
‘
~~~ j~~ i ./~~z~/ 1,24 3,30 2.S,t~’ 70,31 

290—2~~ .4A
~~

P:?OSO.ri’HflN. 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

2,47 2~~06j31. I3 64~~36    — I  —

208—304 To xie - 
- 6,26 2,62 32,7358,59 —  — ~~~~~  —

304—3)0 ~ 
- — — —  0,0 0,33 4380.0006 —73 7 ,9

310—320 ‘ ‘  —

320_3:)2 ~ - 
2,20 4 ,00 137 ,8061 ,20 
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0—8 AnupNy000.MNHH- , 4e2 Ch’~.a~, ~
(
~ixgI 1,4611,04 25,& 61,6~ 0,95 0,35 10,92 0,0006 — —

cTPLA HA ~~~ 
-

9—48 Ta ze 1  0,0006 +555 7,2
16—24 p ~ I 1,63 3,90 33,82 60,6 -

24—32 p 
~ 

I 0,77 5,5125,1968 ,4 5,05 0,26 8,75 ),0006 — — -

32—40 rJIHHNCmII xi’ 0,90 2 ,70 20,89 75,51    4,0025 — —
4Ci~—50 ~ 

1,94 1,9415,8180,3 9,69 0,83 20,180 ,01 — —

50— 58 ~ 
2 ,22 2 ,C 15,3380, 9,87 0,86 22,48 0,015 — —

p p 1,05 2,32 18,74 77, 3,55 0,86 8,42 0 ,02 +386 7,6
66—44 - 0,85 1,52 2 ,0375, 1,02 0,75 3,85 0,02 +331 7,9
74—82 - - p 0,85 1,69 19,8377 , 0,75 0,70 3,54 ),0S — —

1,19 2,22 22 ,90 73, — -  — 0,0075 — —

96—402 AJIeapHf000-rauHH• 
~~~~ 

1,15 3,9328,2 86, 
. -

102—110 ri’xuxcmi* x~ 
0,83 5,3322,3371, 0,29 0,50 4,450,0025+140 —

fib—Its ~ 
1,48 2,4120,9215,

118—125 , p 1,16 1,94 20,77 76, 0,32 0,53 4,04 5,0025  —

125— 132 p p 0,80 1,64 23,8 73, —  — -—  — • -

140—145 p p 1,04 2,08 18,96 77 ,
145— 152 a p 

— — —  0,36 0,44 3,16 0,0035  —

152—160 p p 1,40 2,8025,24 70,84 
160—170 . p - — — —  0,29 0,42 — 0,0035 +21 6,7
170—180 A~~~~~ io;ri ’s. 5 

~ c4~—,’ ~~~~~ 
1,19 1,8927 ,29 69,83 

180—188 To ,ice 
~~
, tY — — — — 0,36 0,53 3,66 0,0025 ~.:.44 8,8
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0-9 Ai’ecPKtoUo-rAxKx .
3~~~~~ 3,A~j  3 95 53~~~~~~~~7 9,70~ - - -

9—16 To we — ,— — — 0,07 0 ,34 9,21 0,002 ,-t4-~ 7,1
16—25 a ~ 5,71 1,67 30,4862,1
25—32 P P 7,06 8,2429~4I 55,2 0 ,39 0 ,34 — 0,002 — —

32—40 P P 
- 

—

40—.47 ~ — — — — 0 ,0 0,43 6,11 50,0034 — —
~ 2,86 7 ,43 28,67 6.3,0’ 

56—63 ‘ a 8,39 12,10 26 ,77 52 ,7- — — 3.11 0,0031 — —

-
~~~ - 

63—72 fi’xnxc~~~ xi’ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0,81 3,90 24,88 70,4k 
• 72—80 - 

p p •

~~

- 
- 88—95 Ai’eepwycac-Mxiix- ~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ 77L~~
( o~~~ 6 ,58 24 ,93 67 ,3 0~~8~0,56 2,90 = =

93—101 To xic V — — — — 1,12 0,59 3,20 0,~~3 — — -

101—110 ‘ P 1 0,01 33 7 3
110—118 rAxHHcT~* HA 1~~.~~~I J  .,7/j4~J 2 ,09 4 ,1721 , 57 72 , 17 1,2 5 0 ,64 6,03 0,04  —

118— 128 a 
/  — — — 0,95 0,63 7,40 ,0 ,02  —

128—132 a ~ 1,21 2, 93 21 ,53 74,31 
132—440 a a  — — — 0,52 0,59 6,03 0,06 +~~4 7,21-10— 147 P ~ -   -~39O 7,3
147— 152 a ‘ 1,25 2, 96 22 , 7873 ,04 0, 38 0 ,65 2 , 96 0,03  —

152—158 .0,02 •  —

138—165 ~ a 1,13 5,1623,5570,1 0,36 0,47  0,01  —

163— 170 . 0,005  —

170—17 8 A~ie~pwro~o-rJnrnx- 5 ( ~4 ~~~~ 
4,39 8,6425,4365,57    r ,oos  —

178—183 To we - f  — — — 0, 14 0 , 37  0,005  —

185—194 ~ 3,36 8,4823,92 62 ,24 
200—205 ~ 2,20 6, 30 24,72 66 ,71 -~

- — —  — —

203—211 ~ a — — — — 0,38 0 ,34 3,20 0,005 ..~-95 7,3
211—217 ~ 2,75 6,2435,9165,04 
2 17—234 ‘ p - ~0, 005 — —~~

234—~44 p 2,81 6,41 24,37 66 ,44 0,2 0 0 ,48 4 ,1 0,003 +128 7,2
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0—10 AAnpulo.o.rJnsuH- 54~€~~~( ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Q7z~1~,( 0,31 2,8134,37 62,51 0,23 0,57 j8,t6~~,0021+49( 7,2

10—15 To we Cae~.i 1,13 9,58 49,29   — t oots — —

21—28 p p P 2,2935,0862,62 0,27 0,44 16 ,80 0,0031 — —
28—35 p p • P 1,39 2,79 65,81   — — — —
43—50 ri’HHHCTPIR HA 0,19 1,7023,5874,53   8,05 ),002 — —

55—62 ~ 0,21 1,0520,4278,31   — — —62—70 p p — — — — 0,18 0,51 7,570,0037+1197,0
79—87 AJIeopaIToeo-rin4Hx• 0,24 3,02 1,1665,58 

87—93 To we s.f 0,27 2,7042,7054,30 0,36 0,61 17,89 (1005 — —

100—108 p p 0,25 2 ,68 15,8561,22 — — — — — —

108—114 ~ — — — — 1,73 0,85 16,72 ),005 — —

fi4—119 r~~~ c,a~A 9~J t~et_d 0,81 3,03 8,89 47,27 1,82 0,80 13,85 0,010 -— —

119—4 27 A.neepxycso-r~iuxi- ,7p~~( 0,53 1,5830,8867,01 — — — 0,018 — —

127—135 To we 1i — — — — 0,18 0,79 8,91 0,020 —68 7,1
135—142 rAuxHCm* Hi’ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ -0 ,67 1,3420,84 I7 ,1~ — — — ) ,015 — —

442—150 To ,.ce /j~ / ii — - — — — 0,14 0 ,67 3,76 ) ,010 — —150—156 Ai’eipx~o.o-ri’x- 
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0,57 9,81 17,92 61,75 — — — ),0075 — —

458—162 To we I s  ~f is~” ~~~  — 0,0075 — —

170—178 p p 
~, 0,40 6,00t~,40 60,3   — ),0075 — —

-185—192 Fi’xxxcni* v~ ( O..’L4dt~( ,)fl ~~~~~/ 
0.60 4,44 24,6570,31   — ),0075 — —

200—212 p P ‘ “/“/ ‘ 4 ,15 0,57 21,51 ‘8,77 0,11 0,67 4,42 C’ ,006 —84 7,0
212—219 p p 0,79 1,9858,3470,8   — — — —219—227 ~  

— 4 ,005
227—235 Aenpx?oso raiiux- 

‘
~~ ~~~~~~~~ 

2,38 2,38 0,46 4,77 — — — — — —
235—242 To we ~‘ /  ),64~~~ — —242—250 p p 1,03 15,67 ~$,30 0.0
250—257 p~~~~ 

- 4 ,00S ——257—282 ‘ p p 1,89 2,53 10,24 55,8 —   — — —262—289 -
~~
“ p — — —  0,820,59 4,634 ,082 --264 7,6

269—276 , .
~ 0,82 1,44 11,95 15,~ —   4,082 —2U , ,S
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0 A

‘¼/ Of  1 00 00 V ~ 
— a

0—3 0,24 0,48 7,28191,90 - -

3—5 Her 0,S1 12 ,16 87,03 0,36 0,26 — 5,88 — 8,6’ 26’ 3,2 2~,0’ -

5—9 — — —  0,29 0,23 1,68 5,54 0,49 — —  • -
9—13 — — —  0,13 0,i6 0,58 4 ,47 0,62 8,6 24 ,4 —

14—20 — — —  0,34 — 0,55 5,08 — 9,2 ‘49,2  30.0
20—22 Her 0,47 1Z24 87,29 --
22—27 — — —  0,36 0,21 0,57 5,31 0,58 10,0 20,5 —

35—40 — — —  0,43 0,16 0,75 4,21 0,54 10,0 15,0  21,7
40—42 Her 0,24 12,86 86,90 
47—52 — — —  0,30 0,25 0,87 4,52 0,43 10,0 10,8  13,2
60—62 Her 0,89 17,11 82,00
62—67 — — —  0,27 0,15 1,21 4,46 0,38 — —  —

75—SO — — —  0,36 0,15 1,12 5,57 0,40 — —  —
80—82 Her 1,15 17,70 81,45
90—95 — — —  0,43~ 0,14 1,77 5,02 0,40 — —  —102—104 Her 3,16 “1,05 75,79

104—110 — — —  0,48 0,14 0,79 4 ,45 0,43 9,0 7,0 2,8 0,0
120—122 Her 2,28 18,23 79,49
122—127 — — —  0,48 0,13 0,24 5,01 0,49 10,0 7,0  9,3
134—140 10,0 5,0  8,0
140—142 Her 0,27 14, 13 85,60
142—147 — — —  0,27 0,13 1,30 5,01 0,44 — —  —

152— 160 — — —  H eo~,.. 0,14 0,89 5,57 0,40 9,0 4,5  6,0
i60—162 Her 0,24 11,43 88,33 
170—170 9 ,0 6,0  6 ,1
176—180 — — —  0,25 0,15 1,22 4,45 0,48 — —  —
180—182 Her 0,24 16,19 83,57
190—196 — -— -—  9,0 5,7 3,0 3,7
198—203 — — —  0,75 0,11 0,71 5,00 0,50 — — -  —

203—205 Her 0,42 14,32 85,28 —

205—211 9,0 3,7  3,4
210—215 — — —  0,57 0,14 0,65 5,QI 0,48 — —  —
220—222 Her 0,4416,8982,67 
222—23’) 9,0 3,5  3,4
235—240 — — —  0,66 0,14 0,62 5,02 0,57 — —  —

240—242 Her 0,47 17,41 82,12 
_

~~~~~ 
9,0 4 ,7 2,6

253—258 — — —  0,41 0,12 0,82 4,46 0,46 — —  —

258—260 Her 0,24 15,1884,58 --

260—266 9,0 3 ,3 2 ,8
275—280 — — —  0,52 0,12 1,51 5,29 0,34 6 ,0 3,9  3,5
280—282 Her 0,56 16,94 82,50 --
290—296 8,0 4 2  3,1
295—300 — — —  0,50 0,14 0,79 5,03 0,37 — —  -—
300—302 Her 0,28 15,28 84,44
302—406 8,0 4 ,6 2,5
314—320 — — —  0,45 0,14 0,50 4 ,73 0,35 8,0 3,1 3,3 2 ,9
320—322 Her 0,25 16,00 83,75 

- - 3~ —327 — — —  0,50 0, 14 0,59 4,48 0,55 — —  - -

340—342 Her 0,24 16,59 83,17
342-347 — — —  0,20 0,10 0,82 5,01 0,57 — —  -.367—369 Her 0,23 14 ,48 85,29
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